


GAGii ing Conference 2004 
Eastwood Hall Conference Centre, NoHingham 

Saturday 6 March 2004 

/ 

... 

• Leisure Facilities including swimming pool & Jacuzzi, available to all. 
• Accommodation • £32.50pp (based on two sharing) 

Lunch • £15 for a hot and cold 3 course buffet, or £5 for rolls/sandwiches 
(pre-booking required). 
Unlimited tea/coffee/biscuits throughout the day· £5. 

( 10.00am Welcome 

ovisional Programme 
2.30pm Annual General Meeting 

Including Trophy Awards 
10.15am Faulkes Flying Foundation 

3.45pm Exhibitions - Tea/Coffee 
10.45am Rise in Costs· Fall in Cover 

The implications of the BGA Insurance Policy 
that may affect your cover 

4.30pm LembitOpik 

1 

Have \bur Say · Open Debate 

i 11.30am Coffee 

5.00pm Keynote Speaker 
NASA (to be confirmed) 

Close 

1 
12.00am Instructing a new approach? 

How should we structure our training to enable 
people to become qualified pilots quickly? Is the 
current system adequate? Should we do more or 
less in-house training? 

6.00pm 

Have Your Say- Open Debate 

7 .30pm Pre Dinner Drinks 
8.00pm Dinner 
10.00pm After Dinner Speaker 

Gerhard Weibel (to be confirmed) 
1 0.30pm Live Music 

~ 1.00pm Lunch 2.00am Close 
\. _____ .. / 

The Dinner in the evening is always a very popular event and tickets are limited to 250. 
lt is strongly recommended you book early .. strictly by ticket only • £24 per person 

For more information and to book your tickets, call the BGA Office on 0116 2531051 or 
email debbie@gliding.co.uk Or book online at www.gliding.co.uk 

For accommodation bookings, please contact Eastwood Hall directly. 
Tel: 01773 532532, Fax: 01773 532533. 

See also their web site:www.hayley-conf.co.uklpages/eastwood.html 
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From the BGA chairman 
F

OR a change, I gut away from the 
computer and EASA documents IJst 
weekend to visit Kent GC at Challock, 

at the kind invitation of the cha irman Jnd, 
with my wife, as guests at the club's annua l 
dinner. I managed a flight over the North 
Downs with Tony Moulang in one of their 
new K-2ls, and enjoyed the seen ry in a 
part of the country I had not flown over 
before. lt mild<' m realise I had not kept the 
promise to myself in 2000 to v isit as many 
clubs as possible during my term as BGA 
chairman. My excuses for the lapse are only 
too evident from whilt you h;:we read about 
this last yea r, which has kept me harnessed 
to the computer and many meetings. 

Visi ting clubs is one of the highlights of 
being cha irman. lt gives me the opportunity 
to see first h<Jnd wh<Jt club m;lllagements are 
doing to develop tllE'ir faciliti es and draw 
new members in . To witness the enthusiasm 
and dedication th<1t goes into everyday 
gliding, and not just the top end of the sport 
at competiti ons. My greatest delight at the 
Kent club w<Js to see an older new member 
- I wou ld guess in his IJtc forties- receive 
a club trophy for sheer cletermin<Jtion to 
overcome some heil lth harriers and go solo. 
He came to me after the dinner to express 
his thanks, through me, to all the people 
who re<Jie the environment in which he has 
been able to discover a new and highly 
rewarding hobby. He is clearl y held in great 
reg<J rd by the c lub, and it made me realise 
how importzmt it is thJI we fight for the 
freedoms from unnecessJ ry restrictions that 
could result in this person not being allowed 

to fl y solo. The case for such restrictions 
would be based on a stJtist ica lly insignifi
Ciln l possibility of an accident as a direct 
result oi his condit ion. Yet the rea l risk that 
should be considered is the risk to third 
parties, not the ri sk to the solo pilot, who 
should be allowed to enjoy his fl yi ng 
providing he is mJde aware of the perhaps 
increased risk to himself comp<lred to the 
"normal risk" of a fu lly fit person. 

In developments to come in Europe this 
nex t year or two over the means by which 
medica l fitnes. to fly is determined, I sha ll 
keep in mind the example of his aS!Jir,1tions 
and sheer enjoyment of dis ·overing 
unpowered flight. 

In another spectrum, in August I managed 
to visit the World Championships in Leszno 
for the last four days. There I witnessed the 
supreme excellenc of the top competition 
pilots from some 30 countries, and not leJst 
the magnificent performance of the British 
team. Andy Davis thoroughly deserved 
his second Gold medal and w<lS c learly 
a popuiJr winner amongst his opposition . 
At the Saturday evening party I witnessed 
Olivier 0Jrroze, Standard Cla s Silver 
medallist, bring over to Andy a magnum 
of ch<Jmpagne, w hich had been presented 
by the organisers to the team, so he could 
celebrate Ancly's win. The French, perhaps 
our greatest rivals, accepted graciously that 
Andy hJd been the best Jt Leszno. 

Talking of world championships, the 
org<Jnisation of the next junior Worlds is 
now progressing at Husbands Bosworth 
with Andy in the chair of the BGNSoaring 

Centre joint steering committee. They w ill 
need a lot of practicJI support but in the 
meantime they <m.' well under wily w ith the 
planning for this event. 

The BGA has received J very good 
response to invitatio,s to be Chici Executive 
in succession to BJrry Rolfe next May. 
A shortlist for interview has been agreed and 
candidates wi ll have been interv iewed by 
the time S&G is published. I am hopeful we 
shJII be able to Jnnounc the succesofu l 
ca ndidate early in th , ew Year. One task 
the CE w i 11 n 'ed to address in the next few 
years is the location of the BGA office when 
the 35-year lease expires in December 
2009. That I am sure will generate lots of 
debate. The Popular Flying Assoc iation 
moves in November from Shoreham to 
Turweston airfield, where they wi ll build a 
new office block in 2004. Food for thought? 

Finally, I have just heard that la ire Emson 
and her husband Cris w ill be moving to 
Chicago in December, for Cris to take up a 
new appointment with his company. Clai re 
wi ll probably not be Jble to attend the BGA 
conference in March and therefore I should 
li ke to take this ea rl y opportunity, o n beh<Jif 
of all members who h<Jve attended BGA 
conferences in recent years, to th<Jnk Claire 
most sincerely for the excellent and dedicat
ed work she has done in putting on such a 
successful series of conferen · s. We Jre al l 
very grateful. Now- is ther anyone out 
there who can follow that act? 

David Roberts 
October 30, 2003 

d.g.roberts<tillineone.net 

New World Champi.onships are on the IGC agenda 
THE International Gliding Commission (IGC) , 
which presides over international gliding, meet 
only once a year in Plenum session. lt is almost 
impossible for this meeting of 30-plus delegates 
to deal with all the issues the IGC faces so the 
President (Tor Johannessen, Norway) and the 
six elected Vice Presidents (Bob Henderson, 
New Zealand; Tapio Savolainen, Finland; Roland 
Stuck, France; Jaroslav Vach , Czech Republic; 
Eric Mozer, USA; and Brian Spreckley, UK) form 
a Bureau to help. This meets twice a year, most 
recently in Paris in October, where the 30-item 
agenda included the following important issues. 

The single most important issue arose from a 
Championships Working Group chaired by Eric 
Mozer. Its recommendations were discussed at 
length, and with a few changes the Bureau 
decided to recommend their proposed structure 
for World Championships from 2006. These will 
be voted on at the next Plenum (Lausanne, 
February) and may be altered before then. 

The proposals are that from 2008 and in 
subsequent even years there should be two 
World Championships: the Racing World 
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Championships would have the Open, 18-Metre 
and 15-Metre Classes, while the Sports World 
Championships would have the Standard, Club 
and World Classes. The Junior and Women's 
World Championships, along with World Air 
Games and Continental Championships, would 
be held in the odd years from 2007. 

Each National Aero Club will be allowed two 
pilots in each FAI class. Both the Women's and 
Junior championships will have a Standard and 
Club Class. The third class in the Women's will 
be the 15-Metre class and the third class in the 
Juniors will be decided by the IGC from a pro
posal by the bidding National' Aero Club (NAC). 

Annex A will no longer specify a maximum 
entry number of 120 pilots at a World Gliding 
Championships (WGC). The NAC will specify in 
their bid the maximum number of entries. If a 
WGC receives more proposed entries than the 
maximum specified, the priority of entrants will 
be taken from the IGC Ranking List. 

The Bureau are proposing to the Plenum that 
the current Open Class entry rule regarding two
seater motorgliders being allowed to fly at more 

than 750kg should include a maximum of 850kg 
for these gliders. To encourage development of 
further affordable gliders in this class they are 
also proposing a maximum weight of 750kg for 
all gliders and motorgliders in the Open Class, 
to be applicable after the 2006 Worlds for at least 
the following decade. 

IGC strategy includes developing contests that 
are more public and media friendly. 11 is proposed 
that a Sailplane Grand Prix be held in 2005 with 
the winner becoming World Soaring Champion. 
The recent Grand Prix at St Auban was judged 
to be a most suitable basis on which to model 
the new event. This includes simultaneous starts 
for all entrants and a simple but transparent 
scoring system based on accumulated elapsed 
time, similar to that used in the Tour de France. 
The International Grand Prix will ultimately be 
the climax of national Grand Prix events but the 
first in 2005 will be the IGC event in the World Air 
Games. More information on the Grand Prix is 
available at www.cnvv.netlgpf!en/accueil-en. htm 
For more on the meeting and the IGC see www.fai.org/gliding 

Brian Spreckley 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.tai.orglgfiding
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www. whiteplanes.com 

EVEN tour Olympus engines are no substitute tor span, as Nympsfield pilots Derek Vennard and Tony Harris found 

out when Derek soared his 25-metre Nimbus 3oT overhead Concorde. They were on a cross-country a few years ago 

when they spotted that unmistakable silhouette, and Tony got this photo (/eh). "I'm a big fan , so it was a red 

letter day tor me, " says Derek. All that we do have left now, of course, is our memories. If. in years to come, you ask 

any air-minded Briton what major aviation event happened in 2003 they'll remember the demise of a great aircraft. 

Our second picture, right, shows the end of its last commercial flight, into Heathrow, at the end of October this year 

Wright Centennial Scholarships are created 

0 N THE occasion of the cen tenary of 
the first manned powered flight by 
the Wright Brothers on December 17, 

1903, the Roya l Aeronautica l Society (RAeS) 
has most kindl y awarded to the BGA 
40 schol arships of £150 each to help young 
peopl e lea rn to glide. To be know n as \1\lright 
Centennial Scho la rships, the av rds wi ll be 
tenable at BGA clubs and given lo elected 
applicants aged 15 to 16 years, 6 month , al 
the time of their app li cat ion to the scheme . 

The RAeS is one of the largest and most 
prestigious lea rn ed soc ieties in the world for 
all types of professionals working in aviation 
and related spheres . Founded in 1866, it 
played a major role as a scientifi c forum for 
concepts and experimental work in the years 
lead ing up to the first manned flight and its 
archives include much personal correspon
dence with th e \1\frights th emse lves . 

Dates for your diary 
CAA Safety Evenings: 

01112/03 Thruxton let 0 1264 773900 

02/12/03 Bournemouth tel 01202 57 8558 

03/12/03 Plymouth tel 01752 773335 

04112/03 Bidford tet 01789 772606 

10/12103 Crantield tet 01234 752819 

11 112103 RAF Fairtord tet 01285 714048 

21/01 /04 Crowfield let 01473 644027 

27101104 Shobdon tet 01568 708369 

28101104 West Wales tef 01239 8 11100 

29/01 /04 Mona tel 01248 714040 

05102/04 Panshangar tet 01707 391791 

11102/04 Gtenrothes tet 01592 753792 

08103/04 Leeds tet 0113 2387 130 

10/03/04 Pop ham tel 01256 397733 

11/03104 Exeter tel 07970 251386 

AS the 2004 BGA competitions calendar was not finalised 

at the time of going to press, we are unable to provide readers 

with next year's dates this issue. The nationals entry 

deadline (the end of January) will have passed by the time 

the next S&G appears. but the calendar will appear in the 

BGA newsletter, which is circulated to all clubs, and at 

www.gliding.eo.uk/competilions as soon as possible. 

December 2003 - January 2004 

A major contributor to the Wrights' success 
was the lengthy series of trials, wh ich they 
undertook w ith full sc.1 le gliders in the two 
yea rs preceding their success in December 
1903. This fl ying not on ly enabled them to 
acqu ire a sati sfactory standard of pi lo ting 
ski ll s but most importantl y prod uced the 
flight test information wh ich enab led them to 
develop a sa tisfactory method of three ax is 
control, which was criti ca l to opening up the 
window to man-ca rrying flight. 

In maki ng thi s award from their Centennial 
Scholarship fund the RAeS recognises 
not on ly the important part whi ch gliding has 
played in the pas t of av iation but the 
opportun ities it brings to the youth now 
enterin g th s ond century of Flight. 
ll GA clubs, pJrt icu l;tr ly those with G1dct sclwmes, who 

w ish to particip.1te in thi s scheme to ofier trctining to 

sclm l ~ rs hip appli cJn ts, should cont.Kt the RCc\ office. 

Gliders needed 
for hire or swap 

THE Soaring Centre will host the Junior World Gliding 

Championships in 2005, and in 2004 Junior pilots from 

around the world will be invited to the Midland 

Regionals, Hus Bos, as a practice week. We are looking 

for Standard Class and Club Class gliders to hire out to, 

or swap with , junior competitors for both contests. 

Junior pilots may wish to hire a glider. or be prepared 

to do a glider swap, offering the use of a glider in their 

home country for a couple of weeks in exchange for the 

UK glider hire. Pilots likely to be interested are from 

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, USA, Canada, 

Japan, China and South America. This presents an 

excellent opportunity for UK pilots to sample the delights 

of flying abroad, possibly during the UK winter. The 

exact camp dates are Midland Regionals, July 31-

August 8. 2004 ; Junior Worlds, July 31-Augusl 20, 2005 

If you have a glider that you would like to hire out. or 

do a glider swap with , please contact the competition 

organising team at gliderhire @worldgliding2005.com 

We will work to put potential hirers and swappers in 

touch. but will not be involved in any negotiations. 

THE BGA won a signi ficant concession earlier this 

autumn on the implementing of new EASA rules for 

the registration and continuing airworthiness of glid

ers. For the time being, new gliders imported to the 

UK, and imported secondhand gliders, do not have 

to be CAA registered. The current system continues, 

as for the current UK fleet. (SLMGs do still need 

CAA registration). The draft Implementing Rules for 

Continuing Airworthiness (Part "M" - Maintenance) 

have also been put dh the back burner by the EC. We 

are told there will be a delay of at least two years 

before these come into effect. 

( www. gliding.co.uklbgainfollechnicaJ/ne;vsleifers!EASA. him) 

FOLLOWING a fatal accident, the AAIB and BGA 

recommend that clubs have local rules specifying 

that powered aircraft should take off only when the 

positions of winch cables on the ground are known 

to the pilot and the take-off run remains well clear. 

The DFC has been awarded to Assistant Rated 

gliding instructor - and Tornado pilot - "Noddy' 

Knowles. a member at Deeside and, formerly, Four 

Counties, for sorties undertaken during service in Iraq. 

THE BGA AGM & Conference will be held on March 

6, 2004, at Eastwood Hall , nr Nottingham; on-line 

booking form at www.gliding.eo.uk/bgainfo/news.h/m 

THE BGA wi ll be at The Outdoors Show at the NEC 

from April 2-4 , 2004, and has negotiated £8 off a 

pair of tickets for members: call 0870 010 9086 

(quote "BGA") or visit ww•v.theoutdoorsshuw.co. uk 

VALUABLE advice on winch launching has been 

circulated to attendees at the chairman 's conference 

by John Hoskins. If you haven 't yet seen it, check out 

www.gliding.eo.uk/safety or www. glidingmagaz1ne.com 

DETAILS of BGA courses will be published as soon 

as they are available on www.gliding.co.uk 

NATIONAL Ladder news is at wv-M.bgaladder.co.uk 

THE Soaring Centre won the Inter-Club League thi s 

year in a very close contest, with just two points 

separating the five finalists that fielded full teams. 

The winners were selected because they had the 

highest number of daily 1 000-point scores. 

TWO British teams have been chosen - Europeans: 

Russell Cheetham (Open) ; Phi! Jones (18-Metre); 

Steve Jones and Dave Wall (15-Met re) and Leigh 

Wells and Dave Allison (Standard) ; and Club Class: 

Peter Masson, Richard Hood and Jay Rebbeck. 

A charitable trust is 'being planned with the goal of 

creating a national gliding musuem at As ton Down. 

WE are sorry to report the death of Admiral Sir 

Michael Livesay, an enthusiastic member of the 

RNGSA, the first Captain of the aircraft carrier 

Invincible and a key adviser in the Falklands War. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for 

September 2003 was R Barrett (£4 1 .50) , with 

runners-up L Woodage and R Chamberlain 

(£20.75). October winner was MF Lisle (£40.50) 

with runners-up AB Stokes and A Birbeck (£20.50). 
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~M L A •• 
- ~~t c ean vtat1on 

The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA 
Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 

Web: www.mclean-aviation.com • DG Web: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • Kmc2664616@aol.com 

FULL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE FACILITY FOR COMPOSITE STRUCTURES. 
MODIFICATIONS, C of A RENEWALS, SPARES, GRP SALVAGE FOR SALE 

DG 1000 Sailplane or Turbo DG 8088 Self-launching world leader 

Sole UK and Eire agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight 
Member of the Guild of Mastercraftsmen 

Glider refinishing in Polland • Superb quality • Unbeatable prices 

www.refi ish.biz 
BGA approved • 5 week turnaround • Easy delivery • C of A included • 40 satisfied customers 
Contact Steve Crabb on +44 (0)771 0 442742 (uk) +48 (0)71 3481043 (Poland) or emai l info@refinish.biz 

Cotswold 
-~~ Gliding 

We are pleased to announce J?:--;.-.. Cl b 
that we will be hosting _______,.._____ U 

Competition ~nter: rise 2004 
at Aston Down - June 26th to July 4th 2004 

Wood and glass gliders welcome. 
For more info or an entry form please see www.comp-enterprise.com 
or contact- email: pat@cotswoldglid ing.co.uk te/: 01285 760415 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.comp-enterprise.com
mailto:info@refinish.biz
www.refinish.biz
http:www.dgflugzeugbau.de
http:www.mclean-aviation.com


The EW Model D Flight Recorder. 

Just £265.00 plus vAr 
(offer ends 30/01/04, save£ 35.25 ; ·· 

/GC approval for 1.1 e with the most popular Garmt GPS receivers. Comes with software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for all badge claims up to Diamond C and competition use. Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded data 
at a 4 second sample rate, motor and pilot event ports, elect onic eclaration, 9-16 volt external power with 9 volt interna( backup battery with 

40 hours recordif"lg time, stand a(one arograph vyith 15Km a!Utude ranga.. 

**2 only used Model D units, fully serviced with cables, ~ year calibration chart** 
*and 12 month war.ranty £275.00 inc V rr**Usave £71.63 ) 

20°/o off all Model A,B upgrades, EWView3 software, cables, 
calibrations, (offer ends 30/01/04) 

Merry Xmas to all our EW owners, we hope you have achieved your gliding goals this year 
and are busy planning your new flights for 2004. Good luck and a prosperous 2004 to all. 

Please Note: EW will be closed for all business from 16/12/2003 until 20/01/04 

Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow, Bucks SL7 30F, 01628 477999, 
Email ew@ewuk.co.uk, website for all other info, www.ewuk.co.uk 

~ JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
f!l Service with Security 

MEMBER 

a 
General Insurance 

STANDARDS COUNOL 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in Europe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 
standards of service and competitive prices 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage for your car and your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES L1D 
0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 0044 (0) 1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 
Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0) 1420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0) 1420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website@ bttp://www.joint.co.uk • 01· email bernadette.poUard@jointm Jiation.co.uk 

December 2003 - January 2004 7 
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LX avionics Ltd 
Sole UK DiSiributor for: 

LX N ll\1igation www.J.xnavil!ation .~i 

NEW 
ATR 500 Transceiver 
Certified to JTSO standard: No LBA.0.10.911/113 JTSO 

• 57 mm panel hole 
• 178 mm long (w11houl connectors) 
• Weight approx 700 gm 
• HF - output power 6 Watts 

(approx) 
• 9 channel memory 
• power consumption 150mA 

(approx) standby 
• power supply 10.5V - 14 V 
• VOX mtercom 

Price £680 plus VAT £ 799 lncl VAT Deliveries from Jan 04 

Sole 'K Di,tributor for: 
FilM'r Elc·l·rronic· GmhH www.fi lser-elcctronic.clc 

NEW 
TRT 600 Transponder 
with ModeS 
CAA Approved 
under BCAR B4- 10 
Nr: VC 01211 

• 57 mm cut out 
• 178 mm long 
• Easy operation ll.'ith 

41ine LCD 
• Modes A, !VC and S 
• Integrated Allicoder 

Price £1760 plus VAT £2068.00 lncl VAT 

Deliveries from JiJn 04 

For gliders with very limited panel space, the NEW LX 1600 is 
ideal, requiring one 57mm hole only!! 

LX 1600 stand alone Vario-speed to fly system controlled by PDA 
• New vano design approach 
• Power output for PDA {5V 3A) 

• Operates with FLY with CE software 
(purchased separately) - only Euro 120 

• All commands sent from POA 
• NMEA Input and power output for 

• Winpllot programme (purchased 
&eparately) In preparation 

Colibn or LX 20 I and p!ay) 
• Data exchange POA - LX 20 or Cal1bri 

(TP&TSK. flight mfo) 

LX 
160S 

• Wlrtng harness Included 
• PDA (IPAO) NOT included 

!~~~t~~o 1;:~~6a\~it~~r:~~~~ra'~~~C~~b':r~~~1'b~ ~X~~uJg~aG~~i~i~he 
~~~~':~~ ~'"8~5:~~~~~~ ~~~~;~~~s~1~~~: ~~~~a~~n~. ~~~~~~'the 
external GPS the LX 1605 functions as a n<Xmal variomater with a l lnal 
ghde calculation uslno pararT'ICters entered by th ptlol. 
When coonectOd through a LX to IPAO Adapter ( £42.95 incl VAT) the LX 
160S \'1111 operate a PDA (iPAO) with. tor example. WrnP lot or FLYwilhCE 
program and w\11 give enhanced capability. 
Pnce £830 plus VAT : £975.25 incl VAT 

(next deliveries Feb 04- reserve y<Jurs now!) 

COLIBRI 
the user 
friendly flight 
recorder only 
£619.00 incl 
VAT 
(The GPS antenna 
shown In the 
photograp~ low 
can De Installed 
remotely from the 
Co~bn) 

ATR 600 Transceiver NEW 
Certified to JTSO Standard: No LBA.0.10.91I 106 JTSO 

A few ATR 600 remain at the 
pre-increase price of £899 

• 57mm diameter 
• 100 frequency memory 

with names 
• pJiot adJustable squelch 
• VOX Intercom 
• accepts rnost mics 
• 150 mA standby 
• 700g we1ght 
• HF output power 

approx 6 Watts 

Price £849 plus VAT 
£997.57 incl VAT 

LX 7000 pro IGC 
• Rep cement for LX 5000 FAI 

Remote Control for ATR 600 
• 57rnm cut out 
• Only 45 mm long (without con

nectar) 
• Weight 200 gm 
• Enables lull operation ol 

ATR 600 versfon 2. 1 lrom 
rear seat 

Price £203.4t plus VAT 
£239.00 incl VAT 

• New diSplay (160x240 pixell 
• New desi!Qn approach: ~r~lelllgent Vane umt w1th new soph•st•coted 

vario Signal proceulng 
• Ex:remeJy small dimenSions {4 1nches maxtmum length) 
• Even more user friendly 
• !GC approved flight recorder 
• Stan ard LX data exchange features (TP&TSK Flight lnfo) Full AAT 

support (zone and move function) and AAT oriented in-flight statis
tics {distance to go, tim~ remaining. required speed to reach finish In 
t1me) 

• Data and power Tnt nee to LX 20 and Cohbn ~plug and play) 
• Wlnp•lot output 
• Options: t\•Jo seat co nfiguration, remote control, compass. second-

ary vario inchcators r------::::-:c-=-::::-::-c-c-:--::-::-::::-:--:.,-------, 
~~~?7~~;;'c"t~~nctudec BARGAIN CORNER 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

• "Winter" instruments (to order) 

• Lightweight foldable towing arms 

• Wing dollies 

Only a few remain 
NEW 

ATR 720A 
Transceivers complete with cradle and Wiring. 

JAA Form 1 
ONLY £599 incl VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: john@fsd.uk.net 
or your regular supplier 

LX avtontcs Ltd prtce ltst avatlable -on request Add p&p to all pnces E and OE 

See and be seen 

WINTER is here. Visibil ity -an be poor 
Jncl Jircraft conspicuity- always 
criti c<JIIy import.:tnt - becomes even 

more of Jn issue. Vil rious Service clubs Me 
exp rirnenting w ilh glider conspicu ity to 
enhance visibility but the issue of powered 
aircra ft needs to be c~nsidercd. 

Around gliding sites, tugs and motorgliders 
adcl to the general congestion ~nd fol lowing 
AAI B recommenclattons re.sulting from a 
recent mid-a ir collision it is recommended 
that the HGA lubs mak hest use of aircraft 
external lighting. To this end, the BGA 
Technical and Safety committees make the 
following recommend<.llions: 
0 During all towing operations, tugs use the 
IJnding lamp and strobes. 
':J Tugs without strobes fitted should fit a 
modern system or consider replac ing J red 
fi lament rotating beacon with J strobe system. 
Ll Motorgliders are fitted with J simple strobe 
system. 

Modern strobes produce a "Long FIJsh" 
- a fiJsh pattern usually of 16-6-6-6 joule 
output and has the effect of a more prolonged 
flash, giving your eyes longer to focus on the 
subject and judge distance. A single flash is 
hJrd to see. 

Red lenses on rotating beacons and strobes 
cut out about 75 per cent of the available 
light, so clear lenses are recommended. These 
Jre usually called "Aviation White" (AW ). 

The usual IJncl ing lamp fitted to CA aircrJft 
has a 25-hour service life. If th is lamp is 
replaced w ith a marker lamp of the same size 
and light outrut a 300-hour l i fe can be 
expected. The marker lamp has an upgraded 
filament mounting structure with a slightly 
modified beam pattern. 

The BGA have ava ilable CAA-approved 
modifications: 
0 To replace the usu,1l GE4509 landing ldmp 
commonly used on tug aircr<Jft with a longer 
life equiv,1 lent marker lamp. Mod number 
BGA 2003/17; 
U Whelen SI robe system for PA25 Pawnee 
Tugs to replace to top mounted ro tating 
beacon. Mod number BGA 2003/09; 

Skyf1,1sh Strob ystem for SF2 fT-61 
motorgliders mounted on the fin. M od number 
BGA LOOL/09. 

Unless a strob system or a replacement 
lamp is covered in your aircraft parts CJta logue 
as original equipment or approved by a 
service bulletin issued by the manufacturer, a 
CAA-approveclmodi fi cation w ill be required. 

For details, free to BGI\ glid ing clubs, of any 
of the above modifications please contact the 
BCA office. The use of externa l lighting is a 
recommendation from the AAIB and the BGA 
- it is not mandatory and the Jircraft can be 
operated if lights are no! fi tted o r unservice
able in da}' VFR conditions. The fitment 
and use o f lighting w ill contribute greatly to 
gl iding safety and may save further m id-ai r 
collisions or airmiss occurrences. 
lim Hammerton, BGA Chief Technical Officer 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Your letters 
Soaring forecasts 
THERE is scarcely a glider pilot in the 
country who does not study, and appr c iate, 
the soaring weather pred ictions o l 
WeMherjack via lh intern 1. His opinions 
are invetl uable in helping to plan one's 
soaring activities for the week ahead. 

The occasiona l absences of his volunteer 
predictions, due to understandable holiday 
or illness, are always lamented. How 
curious it is that this knowledge, so vital 10 
every one of us BGA members, is provided 
by an unpaid enthusiast? Surely the BGA 
should allocate a budget to ensur that a 
soaring forecast is availwble on J proper, 
reliable, funded basis for all member via 
the BGA w ebsite? No doubt all the requir cl 
data is ava ilable from the M et Office and 
elsewhere. Careful handling of Jdvertisers 
would substanti ally reduce the cost. 
Yours in hope 
Rod Witter, via email 

Time to get tough on airspace 
THERE were a startl ing number of Jirspace 
penalties at this yea r's competiti ons, weren't 
there? The reveiJtion of just how cava lier 
glider pilots are about this must be causing 
some furrowed brows in the BGA safel)' and 
airspace committees. 

We Jll know that this sort of thing hJs 
b en going on for yeilrs, don 't we, out of 
sight Jnd out of mind? it 's just that we've 
now started using Jccurate 3D traces and 
ana lysis software, so we can iin<1lly S'e what 
slobs there Jre in the gliding n10vement. 
Slobs ill best - lree fJII p<1r<lchutisls might 
use diiierent terms for p ople who fl y 
through the middle of their DZs. 

All oi these infringements are unsporting; 
all o f them are ,1 ntisocial since they harm 
the image of our sport and undermine our 
effort to negotiate better access to UK 
airspace; some infringen1ents endanger the 
life of third p<Jrtie~. 

11 just keeps happening. Appeals to 
sportsmanship, Jirmanship and even respect 
for humJn lire don't seem to work. 

Is there Jny reason not to jack up the 
penalties - for example, to score zero for the 
day on any airsp<1C.e vio lation whatsoeve1·? 
This seems rather a mild suggestion, in the 
context. it is up to the pilot to procure 
navigationa l information he can trust, or to 
use the information he has in <J prudent 
manner. If the tr<Ke sJys it 's a vio lation, then 
" nul points". WhJt 's wron r with thJt? it 
stil ncls a bell er chance of sencli ng a cleJ r 
message both to the pilot and lo the CAA 
about the w ill to IJcklc this issue. Tougher 
sancti ons wnulcl be available if the tide of 
airspace vi lations continued unabated. 

In the limit, wear~ running a dreadful ri sk 
with the future of our sport. it's on ly ;1 matter 
of lime before ·omething happens that makes 
it evident to a n 1 particularly friendly public 
that we Jren't being responsible airspace users 
- we just don't know how long we've got. 

Presumably similar prilclices are common 
outside competitions. where the oth r 
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50 per cent of U K cross-country kilometres 
arc run up. That opens up ;:Jnother can of 
worms, of course. 

Anyhow, competition pilots are the elite, 
or think they arc. They should >ive J lead. 
Let's have some stonking penalties. 
Richard Smith (not-very-proud owner of a 
40pt airspace penalty), via emai/ 

Am I a responsible parent? 
IT is my daughter's birthday, she is ten. 11 is 
7<1 111 and Rhidnnon announces that the 
BirthdJy bunny has definitely been during 
th night Jnd there ,1re loads of presents to 
open. We begin. 

Fifteen minutes or so into the proceed ings 
a vision of loveliness appears from above; 
my son Christopher has emerged from his 
room. I dec ide that the on ly possible way of 
engaging him in conversation at this time of 
day is to tJik glidi ng. I to ld him thill on my 
way home from work the previous nigh t they 
wer IJunching ofi the ridge at Camphill 
over the road. 

" it's v intage week," ame the 1-eply. 
Then I heMd myself saying: "Why d idn 't 

you tell me? ll 's i.l fantJslic day: you cou ld 
go flying instead oi go ing to schoo l". 

You would not believe the change; we 
were sudden ly confronted with a smiling, 
chJIIy, even ilnim,lted, '17-yeJ r-old. If on ly it 
wer that easy every day. 

He didn 't moan even when I s<~ id thJt he 
couldn 't hilve J car, Js this would leave his 
Dad ilnd sister stranded or me marooned Jt 
work. "That's iine," he sJ id, "you cJn drop 
me oif on the wdy to work and pick me up 
when you fin ish, if that's ok" . Now it was 
getting sea ry! 

The whole po int of this is reall y to say 
thanks to everyone Jt Camphill for helping 
Chris so much with his glid ing. He joined 
the club when he wJs 14 and went solo in 
1Ylarch 2002 aged 17-ancl-a-hd lf. He has 
lea rned to drive, fl y, winch and be a 
member of a team; he has also learned 1'11e 
basics oi a new language. At least I think it's 
new - it's not the one I am iamili<:J r with I 
I am always pleased when he Jnnounces 
th,ll he is going fl y ing. I know that he could 
not be in safer hands thu n those of his fellow 
club members. Thank you all . 

As I left Chris, Camphi ll was buzzing: 
everyone was friendly and heJding towards 
the bacon butties, looking forward to a great 
clay of fl y ing. Som of the aircralt looked a 
little flimsy (sorry, but they did!). Rest 
assured, I wa put fi rmly in my place and 
dispatched to work with the words: " I won
der if Berl is here?" ringing in my ems. If 
I remember from last year, rloesn't Ben ily 
something vintage fixed together w ith string? 

Just one thing, chaps ... Is it normal to 
choose your univers ity by su itab ility of the 
loca l glid ing club? 
Debra Chalmers-8rown, a grateful mum 

Yet more on motorgliders 
HAVING hJd a busy summer (gliding, etc) 
I've not been keeping up with my Sc<?,G 

read ing. I am now up to d<Jte and feel the 
need to add my two-pc.nny worth to the 
series of letters about who is qualified to 
instruct in a motorglider. 

I have a PPL with a Motor Glider 
Endorsement and a Touring Motor G lider 
Licence, both of which I keep in dJte in 
accordJnce with current regulations. I am 
also a current Assistant Category Gliding 
Instructor. . .. 

it seems to me that the presen t regulat ions 
in Laws and Rules defy logic and Jre 
unnecessarily restrictive. Why can I not use 
my motorgl ider qu,l li i ications to launch 
myself and~ studen t to ,1 suitab le height and 
then switch the engine o ff and use my 
ASCAT qualification to teilch any gliding 
exercise which I am qualified to leJch ,1ncl 
the motorgl icier is c,1pable oi fly ing( 

Surely there is no reason to legisl<l le 
Jga insl using a nlotorglicler Js a launch 
method? And as we J ll instruct in a plethora 
of types no reason to legislate aga inst a 
quJ iifi ed gl iding instructor te<1ch ing glid ing 
exerc ises in a motoro!icler with the engine 
oif. Are we not making an unnecessary rod 
for our own bJcks? 

limy interrrelation was appl ied to the 
present si tuation it would, I bel ieve, meet 
the various points and counter points of your 
previous correspondents and the Chairman 
oi the Instructors Commillee. it would: 
1. Allow Basic, Assistant Jnd Fu ll -rated 
instructors without a BGA or C:AA M GIR to 
instruct in a motorgl icler in accordLJnce w ith 
th ir instructor privi leges. 
2. Cover competency to instruct and currency 
to ily concerns within present HGA and CA/\ 
regulations. 
3. Allow the BGA Jnd CAA MGIR to stilnd 
lor those who wish to leach the more 
advJnced exer ·ises Jnd with the engine nn. 
(it is probably r asonablc for the instructor 
to be full y ril tecl before he is considered 
expcriE need enough to cope wi th th ' added 
omplication o f engine management). 

4. Maximise th us> oi motorgl idcrs, which 
are exp nsive ossets . 
S. And not put pressure on instructors who 
either do not want to be or GHlllOt Jfford to 
be full y r<Jtecl. 

This proposal also adheres to the KISS 
("Keep it Simple, Stupid") principle, as it 
takes advantage of regulations already in 
place ;:md does so safely! 
Chris Bryning, Seahawk GC 
PS: I cannot resist the opportunit)' to start 
another discussion. Can anyone out there 
explain to m e why Jl! instructing huurs in 
a SSS Jncl SLS Motor Glider count fur 
Instructor Ratin8 Renewals but those flown 
in a TMC conducting the same exercises 
do nut? What is the logic of this position? 

~ 
Please send fetters (marked ''for publication') to the 

editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your lull contact details. 

The deadline for the next issue is December 9 
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MAINTENANCE, REPAIR SOMETHING FOR 
THE WEEKEND? AND ADVICE FROM THE 

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS ORDER TODAY! 

~ 
~ 
• 0 

(,) 
11 .a 
~ -(,) 
I m c ·-, ·--m 

t 

To complement our existing 
workshop facilities you can 
now access a huge range of 

Parts, Repair Materials 
and Accessories from 

the comfort of your own 
home - 24 hours a day, 
most items available for 

immediate despatch. 

Simply visit: 

WWW.SVSP.CO.UK 

Learning to Glide? 
No Course availability? 
Check out Shenington -

The Friendly Gliding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• Flying 7 days a week 

• Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

• Value for money courses - guaranteed 
number of launches 

• Professional Instructors - maximum ratio 2:1 

• Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

• A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 

' 

COVERS FOR SAILPlANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. 5 years guarantee on the materials. 
Easy to wash. I will send product and mate
rials information i! you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

Fax 46 50415150 E.mail EMFO@Telia .com 
EMFO AB Sweden 

Internet www.EMFO.se 

• 
LARGE 
RANGE 

OF SHAPES 
AND SIZES 
AVAILABLE 

• 
EX-STOCK 

• 
Bob Reece 

REMATIC 
School House 

Norton 
Nr Worcester WRS 2PT 

Tei/Fax Worcester 
(01905) 821334 

M obile Tel: 
0771 4801196 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.EMFO.se
mailto:gliding.club@virgin.net


Cambridge Aero Instruments 
• 302 - Vario/Speed-to-fly/GPS/Fiight Recorder 
• 303 - Nav. Display for 302 or 302A with final glide 
• J02A -IGC Approved GPS/Fiight Recorder 
• GPS-NAV -Logger with Nav. Display 

Software for Pocket PCs 
• Glide Navigator 11 
• Flight Analysis 
• VL (Volklllogger) to IGC 

Modular Cable & Power Systems 

December 2003 - January 2004 

I 
s 

Components 
• Glide Navigator 11 Software by Chip Gamer 
• Dell Axim XS 300 MHz Pocket PC 
• Transplant CF Card GPS with WAAS 

Total 

Options 

$200 (£120) 
$229 (£137) 
$170 (£102) 

$599 (£359) 

• 3400 mAh battery for 0..11 Axlm XS (recommended) $99 (£S9) 
$73 (£44) 
$80 (£48) 

• RAM Suc:llon Cup Mount with PDA eradla 
• Additional cost for 400 IolHz Doll Axlm XS Pocket PC 

What lt Can Do What lt Can 't Do 
• Moving map with alrpo11a and SUAa • No apeed-to-fly director 
• R®chable airpOrts hlghllghlad • No varlo readout or aud o vatlo 
• Use GPS ~ltitu<19 for differential final glide • No preuunt altitude for dil'lerential final glide 
• Record unofflcll!IIGC ftlght logs • No recording IGC approved n ght log 
• Ponable syatem with no c.obles • No al"'peed data for vector wind calculatlona 
• 90'4 ofwh~ta $3000+ayatem c.on do • Will not generato lift 
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Accident investigation in the BGA 
The BGA's Senior Accident Investigator, 
John Hoskins, explains the relationship between 
the Air Accidents Investigation Branch and 
the BGA's own team - and describes the 
responsibilities of club officers in this area 

THE Air Accidents Inves ti gation 13ranch 
(AAIB) is pdrt of the Department for 
Tr;msport and JS such is completely 

separ<.lle from the Civi I Aviation Authority. 
The Chiei Inspector of Air A ·cidents is 
responsible directly to th Secretary of State 
for Transport. 

Th responsibility ior the investigation of 
all ac iclents to aircraft w ithin the United 
Kingdom rests w ith the Air Accidents 
Investigation Branch, whose authority 
originates from the Civi I Aviation Acts 1949, 
1 'JGH, "1982 and "1989. The cu rrent st<1 tutes 
defining the procedures to be followed 
in the invest igation of aircrait Jccidents, 
and the powers oi the Inspectors of Air 
Accidents, are the Civil Aviation 
(Investigation o( Air Accidents anc/lnc irlcnl.s) 
Regulations 1996. 

"Th~, sole objective of the investigation 
of an a -cident or incident under these 
Regulat ions shall be the prevention of 
Jcc iden ts or incidents. lt shall not be the 
purpose of thi s activity to apportion blame 
or liilbility." 

The British Gliding Association 
The Chief Inspector of Air Acc idl-'nts has 
delegated to the BGA the responsibility for 
the investiga ti on of all Jccidents <Jnd 
inc idents to gliders w ithin the United 
Kingdom, of all IPvels oi seriousness up to 
and including fat<J I acc idents. The AAIB, 
however, retJin the right to investigate 
, ny a c icl nt to a glider where unusual 
circumstances occur or where thev consider 
any aspect of the acc ident or inc ident may 
<Jffect another branch of civil aviation. 
Because th e authori ty under which the BGA 
inveStiga teS clCC ident~ to gliders is delegated 
from the AAIB, it is ess0ntia l that we strive to 
maintain the same stJndarcls in our investi
gati ons that the AAII3 Inspectors themselves 
achieve. To this end, the members of the 
13GA Accident Investigation Team und rgo 
(where possib le) training under the <luspices 
of the AAIB <1nd reguiJrly attend reircshcr
trJining courses at the AAIB head office. The 
Senior lnvestigiltor also m<Jintains ,, close 
working relati on. hip with Fw rnhorough. 

The accident investigation team 
The BGA AccideJlt Investigation team has six 
members. They arc all unpaid volunteers and 
Jre very experienced glider pilots and 
instructors. They also need to have a wider 
experience of aviJtion outside gliding and a 
good 'ngineering IJJckgrouncl. They are 
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avai lable 24 hours a day, s ven days a week 
and 52 weeks a year, to go anywhere in the 
United Kingdom w henever a filta l glider 
acc ident occurs, <1nd to attend, or assist el l, 
less serious accidents. 

Action in the event of an accident 
Noti fica tion of a glider· Jccident can be 
mJcie through a variety of sources. If an 
accident occurs <Jt J BGA gl iding site, then 
the site management normally mJkes the 
initial report. However, often accidents 
occur at remote loc<J tions and the pol ice, 
hJving been contacted by a member of 
the genera l public, notify the authorities. 
\Nhatever the situation, it is the law that in 
the event of an Jcc ident involving substarl
tial damage to Jn J irframe, deJth or serious 
injury to the pi lot or a third pa rty, the AAIB 
Duty Co-orcliniltor must be notified. (Further 
detai ls of the requirements and definit ions of 
substantial clamJge or serious injury can bE 
found on the BGA websitc, or in the folders 
sent to al l BGA Club Safety Officers en titled 
"CFI's/Safety O fficer's Post Ac ·ident Guide") 

As soon as the AAIB Duty Co- nclin;:!lor 
hJs been notified o f an accident, he wi ll 
cont,lCt a member oi the BGA Accident 
Investigat ion Team, usLhllly the Sen ior 
Investigator. If the ilCC ident involves a 
fata lity, then J member o f th <:r t team wi ll be 
despatched to the accid nt scene, 1.vhere he 
w ill li Jisc w ith the Poli ce, Emergency 
Servic sand the club management tu ensure 
that eviden is collected, impounded and 
secured. lino fata lity has occurred, it is 
likely that the c lub Safety Officer wi ll be 
delegated tu hillldle the investiga tion but 
the BGA Team wi ll be ava ilable to give any 
assistance required. 

NB: 1t should be noted that the 
delegation of authority to carry out an 
investigation into a gliding accident still 
originates from the Chief Inspector of 
Air Accidents and the conduct of the 
investigation has certain legal requirements. 
BGA club chairmen should remain well 
aware of this fact and ensure that when 
any accident occurs at their dub tiJe 
investigation is carried out promptly, 
efficiently and conscientiously. There is a 
28-day time limit for the submission of 
an initial report to the BGA Office. 1t is 
important that all attempts be made to get 
the initial report off to the BGA office well 
within this time frame so that any lessons to 
be learnt can be expeditiously promulgated 
throughout the gliding movement. 

Conduct of the investigation 
Member> oi the BGA Accident Investigation 
Team are alwJys avai i<Jble to give assistance 
in any investigation CMriecl out at c lub I vel. 
AA IH lnsp ctors ar~ also avai lab le to teilm 
m mbers wi th any , ssistanc they mJy 
require and hence, through the team, will 
also give assist.:m c at cl ub level. 

Two folders hnve been circu lated to all 
c lub Safety O ffi cers in recent months. 
One is a reel folder - the "Accidentllnciclent 
Immediate Action Checklist" and the 
second, bl ue folder- the" Fl 's/Saf ty 
Officer's Post Accicient Guide" . (Th se arc 
il lso avai labl , on the BGA website at 
www.gliding.eo.uk/bgain(olonlinc arms, 
under 'Safety' ) 

ontainecl in these two documents is a 
usefu l fund o f information on w hJt to do 
in the event oi an ac id nt at your club. 

The b lue folder is specifi c<~lly aimed at 
those who m0y be cJ IIecl upon to ca rry out 
an investigJtion into an accident lt has 
parti cular reference to what one can do to 
assist an AAIB Inspector or BGA Investigator 
Jnclto help in the completion of an 
investigation ;:md comp ilation of a report 
at c lub level. 

In Jll accidents, the submission of a report 
is vi tal. Simply part iil ll y completing the BGA 
Acc ident form is inadequate. 

Useful information that may prevent a 
recurrence of a specific occident can 
<~ l ways be gle,1ned from a conscientiously 
completed investigat ion and a reasonably 
complete report. In J minor <JCcident it is 
unnece ·sary to make the report ,, long one, 
but look at the head ings of a full report 
Jnd this w ill ensure no import;::mt f<JCets 
are omitted. 

General 
The law requir s us to report serious 
" cidents. Commonsense dicta tes that 
accidents or inc ident<; oi a less serious 
nJture are J lso r 'port d conscientiously. If 
w hat incli viclu<J I pilots regJrcl as insign ificJnt 
events are not reported, then it may be th<Jt a 
" trend" is missed -with possible fatal results 
to others. The saying that: "Safety 
is everyone's responsibility" is not ,1 casua l 
remark; it is rooted too much in fact. The 
BGA Accident Investigation Team is alw,1ys 
on the lookout for new members. \A/c do no t 
w ish to have too many investigators, but 
members drop out from time to time. li you 
have the qualifications of: 
• an enqu iring mind, 
• <111 engineering background, 
• considerable experience in gliding, 
• J w ide knowledge of genera l avia tion, 
• Jnd the time to devote to the jub, 
then piCJse write to the BCA O ffice 
w ith J resume Jnd it will be forwarded \. . 
to the right person. ~ 
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Important new tax reliefs for gliding 
AT LONG LAST, the Government has 

listened tO the BG/\ - and other· 
sporting organ i5a tions - in grant ing a 

mandatnry 80 per c nt r lieJ from bu ·iness 
rates, without the need for charitclble status. 
This is a significant breJkthrough and marks 
the satisfactory conclusion of more than 
three years' lobbying by the BCA and the 

PR. Region<1l scmin.Hs have been held 
throughout th ' country during Octob r and 

ovemb r in order to publicise and explain 
the changes c~ nd th benefits of the new 
CAS( tax r lief package. Signi ficdnt tax 

reliefs arc now ava i lable to glidi ng clubs 
via two possibl routes: 
Either a glid ing club may become u regi -
tered charity w ith th Chari ty ommission 
Or a gliding club may register as <1 

ommunity Amateur Sports Club (CASC) 
w ith the Inland Revenu .The pri n ipal 
advantages and disadva ntages of each rou te 
are summarised in the tabl s b low. 
Applications for registration as J CAS 
should be made to: The Inland Revenue, 
Sports Club Unit, Me/drum Huu e, 
Drumsheus h Gardens, Edinburgh E/--13 7UL 

Conclusion 
E.-1ch case must be clecidecl on its ow n merits. 
The detailed circumstances ior each club 
need tu be exJmined carefu lly before any 
decision is taken. Such decisions arc usually 
irrevocable and <l ti)' penalties ari sing out of 
extra regulation need to he careful ly b<J I,lnced 
ag<~ inst extra tax benefits. General ly, we 
recommend the CASC option as l ikely to 
offer Lhe better de<tlior glidi ng clubs. 
Neverthel s--, clubs <Jre Jdvised to consult 
the GGA before commi tting themselves to 
either form of registration. Roger Coote 

Community Amateur Sports Club (CASC) registered with the Inland Revenue Charitable Sports Club (Gliding Club registered with the Charity Commission) 

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Mandatory 80 per cent relief 

from business rates 

Corporation Tax exemption for : 

- investment income and gains ( 1 00%) 

- properly & fundraising income (limited) 
-gift-aid relief and Inheritance Tax 

relief for individuals 

- Income Tax repayments for the club 

on gift-aid income 

Gliding appears on the Sports 

Council's list of eligible sports 

it may be necessary to adapt the Gliding 

Club's constitution and rules to meet the 
Inland Revenue's requirements. However, 

this should be no more onerous than is 

already required by Sport England for 

capital grant purposes 

Mandatory 80 per cent relief 

from business rates 

Exemption from Corporation Tax 

Gift-aid relief 

Inheritance Tax relief 

Tax relief from gifts of shares 

or property 

VAT relief 

Information on courses for 2004 will 
appear on BGA Website soon and in 

the next issue of S&G. 

December 2003 • January 2004 

Shenington Gliding Club offer> Individual Tuition 
wi th Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

.I STAll APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF lOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
www.glidetrain.com 

e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

There is a presumption against gliding as it 

fails meet the Charity Commission's criteria 

for a "healthy sport". However, individual 

clubs may still apply if they feel they have 

a good enough ··community" case 

Loss of control over some of the club's 

land and capital assets, which become 

community properly 

The decision is irrevocable . There is no 

going back! 
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eveopme ts in Germany 

Zacher's legacy: flight test recording form. control force 
meters on the straps and stick position tape measure. 

For an obituary of Hans, edited by Manfred Reinhardt, 

see the news archives at www.glidingmagazine.com 

Spraying indicator paint under the DG·300's wing as 

part of a new method to locate the laminar separation 

bubble, using protective plastic film on aerotow 

A "fluid flow picture" of the airflow under the wing after 

flight. The dark red line marks the beginning of the 

laminar separation bubble 
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Jochen Ewald reports on the 
ldaflieg and records the sad 
loss of founder Hans Zacher 

I DAFLIEG meetings- where the German 
Academic Flying Groups meet to test 
gliders and showcase their projects- wi ll 

never be the same. 
This year, for the first time, we fel t the 

absence of Hans Zacher, who developed 
the ldaflieg flight evaluation scheme from its 
beginnings in '1937, and still accompanied 
students here regularly, even after retirement. 
He had died on August 5, at the age of 90. 

His enormous knowledge, his competent 
advice, his input about what to do next and 
how to do it, his wide-ranging experience 
as a test pi lot on nearly all gliders flown 
between the 1930s and the end of the 
twentieth century, and the fun we all shared 
- these were and will continue to be missed 
by all who knew him. 

Despite his absence, the work of the 
ldaflieg cont inues, and the 2003 meeting at 
Aalen-Eichingen benefited from excellent 
weather, wh ich allowed lots of flying. As 
wel l as performance assessment flights 
against the "holy" DG-300/17-metre, this 
DG-300 was itself eva luated. The reason? 
it had been re-gelled over the winter, and 
needed re-ca librating. Until that process is 
complete and the results verified, none of the 
performance polars derived from this year's 
testing wil l be published. 

Gliders that underwent comparison flights 
with the DG-300 inc luded: 
0 LAK-19 {15-metre and 18-metre); 

DG-1 OOOs (in 20-metre mode); 
0 Discus 2a with "standard" winglets as well 
as with new ones designed by Prof Mark 
Maughmer and flown by )ames Garner at 
the Worlds; 
Cl ASW-28/18-metre prototype with 
15-metre w ingtips {the 18-metre ones were 
destroyed in a recent fire at the factory); 

Stuttgart Akaflieg's fs-33 Gavi lan- a 
flapped 20-metre two-seater; 
0 the Karlsruhe Standard Class glider, the 
AK-8, which had on ly just had its maiden 
flight; and 
0 Braunschweig's SB-14, a new 18-metre 
flapped glider with a superslim fuselage. 

The SB- 14 tests introduced interesting 
new features. To register unintentional pilot
induced control movements, a computer 
system was used to monitor control surfaces, 
elevator control forces, angles of attack and 
instrument indications, thus delivering more 
accurate test results. The glider is also fitted 
with combined tail ba llast and anti -spin 
parachute for spin testing. This comprises of 
a box for sand, insta lled on the left-hand side 
of the fuselage, which can be emptied by 
pulling a cable in the cockpit if the 
aircraft won't recover from a spin. Shou ld 

emptying this not stop it, another cable 
opens the anti-spin chute, instal led on the 
right-hand side of the tail. After the chute has 
stabi lised the glider, it can be dropped, but it 
is still retained by o thin rope that tows the 
chute behind the gl1tler, ensuring it is 
brought back to the airfield. This device was 
checked out before spin testing storted, but 
on the first few spin tests it wosn't needed. 

Another interesting feature on the SB-14 
were the lengthening measurement strips, 
integrated into wing and spar and recording 
the actual in-flight loads on the structure. 

Projects that were conducted at this year's 
meeting included the following. 
0 Dresden Akaflieg researched the airflow 
between wing ond tai lplane and the sta ll 
characteristics of the Bocian. 
0 Trials were run to make the K-21 drop a 
w ing more reodily by fitting triangular bent 
metal plates with a sharp corner in front 
of the lead ing edge, but without satisfactory 
results. Attempts at previous ldafliegs to use 
tail ba llast for the same purpose were on ly 
partly successful, because the tai l-bal losted 
K-2 1 has only a narrow c of g range in 
which it can be spun safely. 
0 A new video comera tripod with a plex i
glass bubble cover was successiull y Lested. 
The camera can be moved by radio remote 
control and its mount can be taped any
where outs ide the glider. 

Another successful experiment this year 
was an improved method of getting "wet 
paint pictures" on the wing surface to fi nd 
the real position of the \aminar separation 
bubble. The problem had been keeping a 
constant speed throughout the flight- even 
on aerotow. The new system uses a plastic 
fi lm to cover the applied fluid "point" on 
tow, which is removed when the tow rope is 
released. The fluid becomes viscous after 
some time exposed to the air, thus " fix ing" 
the picture, so the same constant speed isn' t 
required on approach and londing! 

Taking port in Akaflieg activities certainly 
gives any student o good engineering 
understonding in a way that simply studying 
theory never could. But it is also time
consuming, ond this is now becoming a 
problem. The drive to shorten study times 
at German universities makes it hard to 
combine fast-track courses with active 
Akaflieg membership. The resu lt of this 
policy is already evident in the decreasing 
number of Ak, flieg members and the smaller 
number of students attending the idaflieg 
summer meeting. If a sensible way of 
integrating Akaflieg work inlo university 
courses is not found {by allowing a longer 
period of study without financiol peno lties), 
the risk is that our engineers will be less 
well qualified- obviously not the goal of 
the educotion system! 

All photographs by jochen Ewald 
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Above: new SB-14 with angle-of-a/lack/slip probe and fluid under the wing to determine the laminar separation line 

Below, from top: first test of SB-14 anti-spin chute; 

its anti-spin ballast box; the anti-spin chute; 

equipment to measure aileron deflection on the SB-14 

December 2003 - January 2004 

Below, from top: the elegant wing of the new AK-8; 

the AK -8 had its maiden flight on August 17; 

Discus 2a "Maughmer" winglets 

Above, from top: LAK 19 in 18-metre mode; StuNgarl 

Akaflieg's Gavilan was flown on certification tests by the 

LBA; wool was fixed to a Bocian wing to learn more 

about stalling; measuring airflow behind a Bocian wing 
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PLATYPUS 

Hitting the silk 
IN THE PAST YEAR four of my fellow cluh 
members have been forced to vva lk on air 
after colli sions. Two of them struck (or wer 
struck by - it's not my job to judge) foreign 
gliders in distJnt countries, Jncl two, the 
club's distinguished former ch ~1irrna n and 
treJsurer, collided w ith eJch other over 
English fields. Four out of four survived, 
as did th two foreign pilots, which is very 
lucky for Jll six, si nce the typical mid-air 
se n15 to entail at least one death. All th 
coll isions took place a long way away from 
our site, the most recent being right next 
to Lasham. The LashJmites were natu ra lly 

t some pa ins to say to the loca ls ,1 nd 
the media, "Nuffink to clo w iv us, mate' " 
Talk about being careful to do the di rty 
on someone else's doorstep. 

Clusters of nasty events are not necessaril y 
signi ficant - though that is hard tu explain, 
for instance, to people whose children 
have got some dread diseJse and live near a 
microwave tower. So I won't s<~y that this 
cluster mean anything spe.cial <1bout my 
fri ends -or th rest of the membership. 
However, I believ collisions arc likely 
to increJse rather than decrease. 

First, modem racing gliders present a 
much smaller silhouette to the human eye, 
from w hich ver viewpoint you see them. 
I shou ld guess that an ASW 27 h<1s half the 
wetted area of an O lympia, cl spi te having 
the ~ame 15-metre spJn. The high-aspect 
ra tio wing is much narrower d lld thinner, 
as are the iuse l .:~ge Jnd tail surfaces. (And 
the modern . hip is white instead of coloured 
-though I don't know how impl>rtant that is: 
the jury is still out on w hat makes for good 
or bad consp icu ity.) 

Secondly, the little blighters go so fast 
nowadays. The ruising speed of a full y
ballasted racing sh ip is in the 0-1 OOkts 
range, more in strong lih. In the o ld days 
it was half that. 

Thirdly, ,1n automati c by-product of speed 
ancl m<l ~s is huge amounts of excess energy 
that has to be converted into height when lift' 
is encountered. If you pull up into a strong 
_ore, zoom of 500-1 ,OOOft w ill 
b hieved. Only the best pi lots, as they 
approach a circling glider at full bore, have 
any idea of just where they w ill end up in 
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relation to that oth r aircraft onco they have 
settled down to thermal ling spe d at the 
right angle of bank. If it's a gaggle the 
problem is of course much worse. 

If you have gliders half as visib l , travel
ling at twic th p eel, then th, t se ms to 
make the probability of a cli ng four times 
greJter, even 1.vithou t the "zoom-factor", as 
I' ll ca ll it. H wever, and fourth ly, there ,1re 
a lot more f;:~s t and fa ncy gliclers around, 
and more ,1 nd more people going in for 
competition:. 13y Jnd large we are getting 
richer, and some people buy expensive 
plasti after a only short time in the sport. 
(Though my four iriend~, newly enro lled in 
the Caterpillar Club, are all re lative old
timers, just about ,1gile enough to get out 
of an unairworthy sailplane in J hurry, 
I'm gl cl to say.) 

Non-linear dice-throwing 
O ne must be carefu l when estimating 
probabil it ies: the popuiJri ty of our National 
Lottery proves th<tl most people have zero 
understanding of the implacJb le I.Jws of 
Chance. The economics of Nevada ,1nd 
Monaco depend on thi s profound ignorance. 
You doubtless know the st<~tist i c i a n 's t1·ick 
- he asks: how many people do you need to 
have in a room for there to be cl better than 
evens ch.1nce of findi ng two individuals 
w ith the same birthday! it is only 23. BUT 
if you double the number of people in this 
crowded room, the li kely number of couples 
with the same birthdays doesn't double 
- it rough ly qu, drupl ~ . 'ow, for "having 
the same hirthday", which is something 

---~ QcD - c;:J -

;f, _' ~ ~~ - ~ 

;J """ ;, ~ "' '· I ~ 'f \., 
, ~ -t'~ I'· ~ \ \., 

(J !. \1 ::> b. 

occupymg the same bit of a1r 

ra ther nice, substitut "occupying the same 
bit of air at the same moment", whi h is 
something not ni at all. 

Figure it out. 

Vicious circles 
As you probably all know, the second eta 
crashed in September 2003 ft r its tai l 
boom broke during mandatory spin tests. 
Legenddl'y ·a ilp lan builder Wa iter Hinder 
and his co-pilot ba led out saf -'l y. Incidentall y 
the glid r is not too b,1dly dJmaged and may 
well l ly Jga in. That w il l b - a reli f to its 
owner, since it was not insured. Aircraft 
b ing t > tecl for <1irworthines re not insured 
while being put th rough stalls, spins i!nd 
unusual mdnoeuvr s. l:ly definition. 
the aircraft has not yet been awarded an 
airworthi ness certificate, and insurance 
ompanies understJnclably don't want 

to cover any Jircraft till it is officiall y 
pronounced safe for ordinary pilots to lly. 

I flew eta Number O ne the previous year 
with Hans-Wcrner Grosse, and despite 
some ham-listed thermall ing of this 101ft 
behemoth on my part it showed not the 
slightest tendency to stJIIs or in -ip ient p ins. 
All the peop le I know who have flown in it 
ay the same. Like the ASH 25 it seems 

merely to mush softly if flown too slowly 
w ith crossed ·ontrols. 

Spin-testing and spin-training 
Does spin-testing and spin-train ing do more 
harm than good? On _ might ask whether 
in future nati on,ll aviJ tion authorities w il l 
continue to try spinning a glider that does 
not want to spin. The EJst Europeans were 
obs'ssed wi th spinning, Jncl as,, result hJve 
since Wv\12 built gliders (in itia l ly for the 
militJry, where danger is port of the job) 
thil t spin like tops w ith much less 
encouragement that those de ignecl in the 
western ha lf of Gorman>'· Spin_ have been 
killers since the sl<Ht oi aviJtion, but since 
then peopl have iound a vJstly greater 
variety of other ingenious WJ)'S to wreck 
<1 i rcra ft. For ye< r · now the most dangerous 
spin has been the low, slow, incipiE'nt spin 
too near th ground, not J series of fu ll
blood >cl 360° turns from a great h ight, 
intc whi ch a n rmal glider has to be forced 
artifi ci.1lly and against its will. So why 
bother to simulat the latt r si tuati on? 

Sailp lane & Gliding 



Reflections on RTKH 
Rriti . h pilots visiting the PcnnsylvJni<~ ridges 
or the Sierra NevJda for just J few clays often 
come home glittering like Soviet genera ls, 
convinced that soM·ing in the USt\ is a piece 
of cake. lt ain't necessaril y so; it can be 
really tough, especial ly if you commit 
yourself t·o reaching a destination thous<mds 
of mil es away by a set elate. The )une-)uly 
coast-to-coast glider race to <.:e lebr<1te 
1 00 years of il ight since the \IV right Brothers' 
achievement, cal led Return to Kitty Hawk or 
RTKH, illustrates just how tough. (See thi s 
column in the last 5<'\-C for my main reporl.) 

You wou ld not normally think then: could 
be degrees oi unlanclilbility. Surely, either a 
place is laudable or it isn't, in the same w;1y 
that something is unique or it isn't? Not in 
the USA. In th <l t ountry there are degr •es of 
uniquenE>S. from "rather unique" through 
" very unique" to "totally unique". Li l ewise 
you hilve a w ide' choice of terrain r;mging 
irom " rather unlanclable" (ie, the glicler wi ll 
probably have to spend ;1 iew weeks in 
hospital ) through "very unlandable" (ie, you 
w ill probably have to spend it few weeks in 
hospital) right up to "tota ll y unlandable" 
wh ich does not requi re description, except 
to say that hospitJI bills wi ll be the least of 
one's worries. This last kind of terrain, 
chiefly in the west, looks as if Jn angry giant 
had dug the entire piJCe up in a hurry and 
left sods o f e<l rth 1OOft f!u<Jre at roughly 45" 
angl >for miles around; except th ilt th e socls 
o i eilrth are in iact solid rock . Not even a 
helicopter could find <J spot to put down. 
Some of these pia es are speciall y marked 
on air maps, no doubt to discourage those 
power pi lots who seem to love to fly in 
ground cfrecl. In the east you don't get that: 
you just fi nd hori zon-to-hori ;.on trees instead. 

There is no sane way for il hunch of 
gliders to be cli. patched L>y a contest director 
across terrain that i> unlanclable (whether 
rather, very m tot,11 1y) except by ensuring 
they all stilrt with a vast amount of height 
-the 17,999ft brand being a popular 
se lect ion in the \!Vest. This, very unusu<JIIy, 
we did not have. 

Several times the organ isers of RTKH 
Jnnounced that il particular stage was no 
longer an Officinl Race Day, but pilots cou ld 
fl y it unoffi c iilll y if they wished . (I find it 
hard not to believe that the sad lo s of Gene 
Cilrilpetyan right at the start had p layerl a 
p<lrt in this great caution, ;llthough his death 
had nothing to do with th s t task or the 
organ isation.) In these cases, Gcorge Moffat 
and I inva riabl y clcrigged the ASH-25 <J nd 
tra i I eel, in one case om i ng clown from 
'13,000ft to do so. O ur agreed poli cy was 
that it was qu ite 01< to risk w recking 
somebody c ls 's gl ider in good f~ith, so to 
speak, w hile Jttempting Jn official task; 
however, it was absolutely wrong even to 
scratch it on (, the task had been declil red 
unofficia l. Had it been my own syndicnte 
ASH 25 (which v isited the USA in 1991 and 
199.5 and ilew over much of the RTKH 
route) Georg~ and I would certain ly have 
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insurers read this column 

had a go at most of the unoffi iill t<Jsks. 
W ith w hat result I cannot guess, except that 
i t would certainl y have bfo'en ex iting. 

({)o your partners and insurers read this 
colwnn? Eel. Avidly, o{ course ' Pht.) 

If the distances flown unofficially are 
added ro the offi iJ I stilges, then mo. t of the 
RTKH route was covered by somebody. 
Thus despi te the mass clerig at L<1s Cruces, 
fo llowing the c<Jncel lation of the official race 
to Hobbs, home of the So<Jring So iety of 
America, Doug )acobs (ASW 27) dnd the 
Payne brothers (ASH 25) nearly m<Jde it. 
They were beaten b<Jck from Hobbs by giant 
thunderstorms <1ncl l,1ncled at Carlsbad, 
New Mexico. (Apparetltly in the Smirnoff 
Derby there were quite a few miles of 
driving with gliders in trailers, but the medi<J 
weren't to ld, to give the impress ion that al l 
the Sili lplanes flew all the way, whi h they 
didn't. Nowadays th, t would be call ·cl being 
economical with th~ auualil -.) 

I did very little driving: it was bad for my 
nerves and even worse for the p<1ssengers. 
For the record, the three greatest drivers of 
ar-trai ler ornbination. thttt I know are (in 

il lphabeti al order to min imise invidious 
debate) Marion Barri tt, George 1\1\offat 
and Gillian W ills. E.:1ch has a mastery of 
inherently unstable vehicles and w il ful 
trailers, < nd < n ability to conc0ntr<1t0 for 
ten-hour stretches, at speeds th<1t test the 
very edne of the envelope. They even seem 
to enjoy it. I am indebted to thern . 

Next time? 

I wonder if there wi l l be another race on 
RTKH li nes. A heavi ly publicity-orientated 
r<Jce to <1 goa l, through a pec iiied set of 
towns on set dates, is not comp<l tib lc wi th 
the idea l safari or expedition . The ideal 
sttfari/cxpedition (of w hich I hJve enjoyed 
just five in 16 yeilrs) entails four key items: 
1. Not too many partic ipants- maybe 
12 m,lx- <1ncl not too wide a spreild of 
experience or aircraft performance. (This 
means one does not need to set the tasks 
ilCcording to the le<Jst abl pi lots or the 
slowest ships in the convoy.) 
2. Suffic ient towpl<llles at all t imes to launch 
J ll gl icler5 that need tows. (This means that 
any Silfe patch of ground, with the >wner' 
permission, can be us cl; one is not depend
ent on the avil il ability of loca l tug, or on 

unknown tuggies. lt is expensive- but t.hen 
safaris are going to be expensive anyway. ) 
3 . No commitment to be Jt any part icu lar 
town by c1ny particular time (This means 
total flexibi I ity of tusk direction, even to the 
point of a tug-pilot selecting the goal airport 
whilst everybody is in the air. However, it 
means advance publicity un't be organised.) 
4. Er, good weather. (This is of course 
re lative to the terrain .) If the weather is 
bad there is no l;,op ' for the be t-run 
organisation or the most bri l liant pilots. 
Welcom to soaring; if you cDn ' t take a joke 
you shouldn't have jo ined. 

TINSFBN or the eta meter 
There is no substitute for big numb ~rs . 
I recently asked an American i f the United 
St;l tPs wou ld progress tOWill'd rnetr·ic 
mcilsure , as for insta nce Australia and 1'\!cvv 
Zealand have clone w ithout di ffi culty. "Yes, 
we' ll get ther' eventually - inch by inch," he 
sa id. The trouble is that metric numb rs 
clon't milke good hoadlines. W hen th is 
summer (during my absence in an uncxpect· 
ecl ly rain-sodden USA) recmcl temperature~ 
were reached in Britain, onl y a deluded 
pedant wou ld have expected our tabl oid 
newspapers to shout, "Phcw, 38.4°1" 0( 

course not, they screamed " I 01 " !" Li kewise 
30.9 metres does not work the s,1me m.:1gic 
as I 01 feet. I >ec no cure for this inflationary 
diseas', unless sm<1 ll becomes sexy. 

Pettifogging-detail corner 
Ta lki ng of pedantry, I recogni se that: 
(1) par;1Chutes are nu longer made oi silk, 
but Madam Ed itor does not h.:1vc room for 
"H itting the m~Khine-washablc drip-dry 
nylon/polyester" - nor does it have th • snme 
ring to it; 
(2) The Caterpil lar Club, whi h g;we 
members a caterpillar tie-pin, was founded 
exclusively ior users of lrvin chute back 
in the 1920s, though other manufacturer 
fo llowed su it w ith similar mementoes for 
happy customers. Membership maxcd, o f 
course, duri ng World War Two. 

mdbirdc?i>dircon.co.uk 

nu' f'f,ll )'f1US f~lpers: iiil)' )'IJ,?( . Of pOwl'rfes; p i/0/.Jge 

thardb,tck, I (,0 p:ig , , I 00 Pctl·r fu ller t-<~rtoonsl 

costs £19.95 ~ LL iO p<\\p. tul 0208 748 (,] 44 

nr buy securely on line .lt \vww.Hiidinn.co.uk 
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Opposite, above: DG-1000 over Germany with Pete Masson, former Club Class World Champion, and the Chief Aerodynamicist of Toyota Fl (www. whiteplanes. cam) 

IT ALL BEGAN when Phi I Lil zenby, our 
then fly in~ director, came bJck from the 
BGA Contcrcnce in 2001, reporting that 

he had seen the new DG-1 000 there, Jnd 
that it looked super. But, he added, it would 
be no good ill the Yorksh ire GC, Js we 
would need a stepladder to get into the 
cockpit. As f>hil has a slight dos of duck's 
diseJ e (a •u too nea r the ground) and YGC 
hJs a long ilSsociation w ith DC, we decided 
it would be J good idea to include the I 000 
on our short li st to replace our DG-500. We 
h.we tried for a number of yeJrs to replace 
our two-seJter mach ines when they get to 
10 vears o ld, and it WilS the 500's turn next, 
so t'he 1000 could be in the frJme. 

We were a little mified not to be invited to 
fly the demonstrator Jt Rufforth when it was 
there, as we bought the first DG-500 Club 
in the country, have two DG-300s in the 
club fleet Jnd Jbout 10 assorted privately
owned DC on the site. However, we soon 
got over thilt when John Ell is- loca l sage 
and sometime pundit - came back full of 
enthusiasm, having managed a ride. 

So the debJte began, just as it had when 
we considered the purch<Jse of a Duo 
Discus. Could we afford it? W here would it 
fit in the c lub fleet (two K-21 s, DG-500, 
K-1 3, two DG-300s, Discus, Astir and K-8)? 
Would it be an aircraft we could use for 
basic trJining as well JS tecching cross
country flying? Would it be su itable for spin 
tril ining? Would it be rugged enough for the 
type of use we put our two-seater fleet to 
il l Sutton Bank< Would it fit in the hangar! 

As you can imJgine, the debate went on 
for some time, but we managed to tick 
enough boxes on the positive side for a 
brochure and price list to appe<1r. AgJin 
-choices. \Ne settled for J DC- I OOOs, 
t 8 ilnd 20-melre, complete with fitting for 
oxygen bottle, trim box Jnd weight set for 
the iin, fin battery and energy-ilbsorbing 
double-seater cushions {"colourful"). 
Oh, and we'd better have a Cobr<1 trailer, 
just in case it ever lands out. 

The deposit was duly paid and delivery 
was quoted as week 2.3/24, 2003 . \Ne wJited 
and the debil te began again. Had we milde 
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the right decision? Will we be able to ,1fford 
to run it? Will we dare take it out of its shiny 
Cobr<1 trailer? Will it fit in the hangar? 'v\le 
were asked at the AGM if it was wise to buy 
an untried <1nd tested design. Oh, well. 

After nail-biting dealings buying Euros, it 
was quite a re lief when club members Stuart 
Heaton, Neville Wi lkinson ;md I boarded 
North Sea Ferries' Pride of Rolterdam to 
begin the journey to collect our new toy. 
After a convivial dinner, with some slight 
imbibing of alcohol, we reti red to an 
ultra-smooth crossing to Europort. Sunday 
dawned fresh and clear as we crossed the 
flatlands of Holland, noting that ill the ra te 
they ilppear to be bui lding roads, there wi ll 
soon be nowher' to land a glider. We did 
see one or two gliding sites ilS we sped 
south, but convection had not begun, so vvc 
concentrJted on the job in hand. We made 
good ti me through Germany ilncl, as we 
neared the Rhine, StuJrt cleciclecl lunch by 
the river was the order of the clay. Some 
inspired navigation had us traversing the 
back streets of Koblenz, but he redeemed 
himself, and we enjoyed a most pleilsilnt 
luncheon in the town squar of Boppard, 
overlooking the ri ver. 

Refreshed, we conti nued and arrived Jt 
Bruch al by mid afternoon, deciding to find 

the factory first. In itial attempts proved 
frustrating; it soon becilme obvious that the 
French mapmakers of viaMichelin could not 
keep up wi th the German roild builders. A 
new junction had appeared that wils not on 
our 36-hour-old viil-thc- internet map. Wh n 
this was worked out we soon found Otto
Li\ienthal Way and DG's shiny new factory. 

just beh ind the f<1ctory is 13ruchsJI GC, so 
we went over and made ourselves known. 
Straightaway, a member who works at the 
factory was summoned over and introduced. 
He somewhat nervously told us he was sorry 
but he had no keys and would we mind 
wa iting until tomorrow - Monday - when 
we could collect our DG-1 000 ilnd take it 
back to Yorkshire? Yes, thank )'OLI - he must 
have recognised our ilccent! 

The club gliders seemed to be soaring 
ilncl cloudbase was 6,000ft, the temperature 
28°C. The club's tug, a Robin, was busy 
tak ing the local Fiat dealer's customers 
for trips round the countryside. Different 
to Trial Lessons- wonder what the CAA 
wou ld think? The he t was too much and the 
air conditioning that we had arrived in 
seemed a good rlace to be, so we left the 
club to thei r enterpris o c ncl sought our hotel 
for a shower, a beer Jncl some food. We 
stayed at the Hotel Zum Weissen LJmm in >-

Yorkshire GC:S OG-1000, the first in the country, outside the hangars at Sultan Bank. Two more options had been 

taken up by UK syndicates when this S&G went to press, says DG agent Bob McLean (photo: A lex May) 
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DG-1000 

:- Untergrombach, and excellent it was, too. 
Dinner consisted of the loc<il speci<Jiity, 
asparagus, in several delicious forms. Loc<JI 
whire wine rounded off the meC11, fo llowed 
by a purely medi inzil cogna . (lt had been 
a long day; North Sea Ferries wil ke you very 
early. ) So it was to bed to dream of 6,000ft 
c loudbases Jnd DG-·1 OOOs. 

To the factory, where we were greeted by 
th ··charming sa les manager, Volker Halbe. 
After coffee, our documentation was 
produced and expi<Jined. Volker pointed out 
that our m<lchine was works number 2H 
<1 nd had been test flown by 1vlr Dirks 
himself, who h<Jd pronoun ·eel it to be out
standing. Volker was also Jl pains to point 
out the spin chJracteristics of the glider. Oh' 
Af1er half a turn the nose comes up and the 
glid r appenrs to go " fl<tt ", but will Jlways 
recover. Oh, really? (More Inter! ) Formalities 
ompleted, hands 1-vere shaken. O h yes, 

we'd better find th glider. it was Volker's 
first day back at work after two weeks' 
holidav; he assured us the aircraft would be 
ready. A n initial tour round the trJiler pi!rk 
and the finishing shop revea led shrugs from 
the workforce and a worried look from 
Volkcr. But, sure enough, there it was in it 
t.railer, ready to roll. Volker readily agreed 
to rig the bc<Jst and the trailer was opened to 
revea l our DG-1000 (ca ll sign Delt<J Sierra 
Two) sparkling in the sunlight. This was <1 

mo>t u eful exer isc, as Volker was able to 
point out several Wcl)'S to make rigging go 
more smoothly. Self-connecting controls 
helped the main wing go together easi ly. The 
wings seemed much lighter than our 500's. 
The winglets fit effortlessly with their own 
spring pin to secure them. Care must be 
t"Jken to make sure the aileron extensions 
c lif.J over correctl y, though. 

Rigging wmplete, we were able to adm ire 
DS2 in all its splendour and aga in dream of 
those 6,000ft thermills. Derigged and stowed 
for the trip, the glider w.:ts ilbandoned as we 
cld journed to Volker's office for a cool drink 
followed by a tour of the factory. 

We were all impressed by the size of the 
place and by its cleanliness and effi ciency. 
Neither the .500 or 1000 fuselaoe is mi!cle in 
Germany but the whole of the 800 is built Jt 
Bruchsal. VVe w!:'re introduced ro rhe chap 
who does the final fitting of all the canopi .; 
he h<ts worked for IJG from the beginning 
and, we were told, fits all DG anopies. 
If he is awily doe the job stop? He to ld us 
not to adjust the canopies for at least a year 
as it will take this long for them to bed in. 

The fi nishing shop ,:vas very interesting 
with i!ll sorts of goodies being fitted. We saw 
a stick with a circle of buttons around the 
top to .ontrol numerous gizmos. I think it 
·ost more th<Jn my first K-6. Being tigh t 

Yorkshire folk vve hJcl not used this f<tcility 
,1nd il box of goouies from RD was waiti ng 
for the crew back in Yorkshire to fit. 

So, formalities completed, we b<Jde a fond 
filrewell il ncl began our return journey ,1ware 
of Lhe value of that white square in the rear
view mirror. How fast low tow, we asked 
Volker: "Oh, 120km/h is fine, but look out 
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for the police". We settled in b hind the 
lorries ill a stead ier pace, marvelling at how 
stable ur single-axle tr<~il er was. We had 
booked an overnight stay about 90 minutes 
from Bruchsa l. Again, good food, good wine 
and a good night's si ep, ilnd we were on 
our way to Europort. North Sea Ferries 
provided their usuJI comfortable crossing, 
with formalities nt Hull kept to a minimum. 
We were a li ttle taken aback when the 
customs officer asked if we had any illegil l 
immigrants in our "box". But then his grin 
r·edSsurcd us, and we drove on. 

As we reached Sutton Bank the cloud 
descended, with increasi ng gloom then 
dri zzle. Some chance of a 6,000ft cloudbasc! 
just to check we had been taking notes, 
CFI O<Jvid Hilyes insisted we rig D$2 in 
the rain (well, it was only l igh t ~drizzle!). 
Everyone was duly impressed with the 
rigging, the trailer ... well, everything really. 
So off to the workshop for Andy Wright, 
Richie Toon, Derck Taylor and crew to fit 
the instruments. Then to Bob Mcl ei!n's for 
weighing and C of A, and aga in we wai t. 

Saturday, July 6, wils the day Richard 
Branson took to the air over neilrby Brompton 
in the Ci!y ley Flyer. it was also the di!y we 
had our first flight in DS2. First impressions? 
Quiet, well put together, controls well 
harmonised, good powerful ilirbrakes, much 
more pleasant to fly from the rear than the 
.500. The perfornlilnce se ~ ms well up to what 
we expected with the C4 giving a glide 
angle of 1 in 49 in still <J ir. 

Three months later, how do we f el i!bOut 
our purchase? it is a versiltile machine 
w ith doci le handling. The spin recovery 
is predictable once experienced. We have 
managed to clemonstr<1te all the exercises 
in the instructor's syllabus with Cilse. Fur 
ab initio training the K-2 '1 is a better bet, 
but the 1000 is versatile enough to cope. 

Does DS2 fit into club operJtion and were 
we correct to tick all the boxes in our in itial 
checklist? Well , yes. it is early days and there 
is no clocd.Jt that the depreci<Jtion charges 
ilnd the insurance costs wi l l have a neg<ttive 
effect on our IJrofit and Loss <tccount to 
begin with, but DS2 has added 
a new dimension to cross-country tril in ing 
and spends most of its time in th ilir. Flown 
from rhe I.Jack of the grid in the Northerns 
by David Hayes, it wils well up to the pace. 
it does fit in the hangar, the seats arc 
comforti!ble as wel l as colourful , but Ph i\ 
was quite correct: gentlemen of shorter 
st<J ture shou ld take precilut ions before 
entering or leaving! 

DG have produced a fine machine in the 
1000. it has helped Yorkshire to add <J new 
aspect to our opera tions, once <lgain putting 
Sutton Bank at the forefront of innovation. 

I would like to derliL<~te thi_, c~rticlc to tlw memory 

of the.! Shc~rpe t:1mily- Norman, 13i/l. Oun<~ld .md 

Ot~phnt!_- ~·vhn.-,e C:iSSiStdrJ c.: ovc•r th • yec1rs has 
contributed ~o much to the success ni the l1Hbhia> G , 

,md Jl.l rticui,Jrl)' tn Oaphne, 11' /IO>C' sudden dl'atll 11.15 

ro!JhNithe duiJ of·' dear triend 

Collecting the DG-1 000, above from top: tour of DG; 

rigging in the factory car park; the stick with buttons 

around the top that these Yorkshire folk didn't buy. 

Below: the ferry home; and what do you do when you 

get your new glider home only /o find that it's raining? 

You rig it in the drizzle, of course! (Graham Evison) 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Flying the 1 000 
Pete Masson, who won the Club 
Class Worlds in a DG-101, has 
tried out the new DG-1 000 ... 

IT ISN'T often that you're asked to fl y a 
brand-new glid r -and get paid for it - so 
it seemed rude to turn the chance down! 

Along w ith the White Planes picture co, 
I had been taskcd with flying w ith the Chief 
Aerodynamici st of Toyota Formula 1 for an 
article to go in their magazine, One Aim. 
Bruggen airfield was the scene. The Toyota 
Formulil 1 factory WilS just clown the road in 
Cologne, and employee Alexander Boker 
(vvho flies with the Kondor GC at Bruggen 
-possibly the only gliding club w ith 
napalm-proof hangars?) did a great job of 
organising gliders, aircraft Jnd helpers. 

I've flown DGs before with mixed reactions 
ilnd on hearing I was to fly a DG-1 000, it 
was hard to forget my prejudices . My own 
DG-1 01 is lovely but my experience of DG 
liNO-seaters is that, whi le not difficu lt to fly, 
the handling can be somewhat cumbersome, 
ilnd lack finesse. The DG-500 and -505 have 
an annoying tendency to pitch nose down 
interm ittently when thennalling below 50kt, 
which gets particularl y frustrating on gusty 
days with tight thermals. 

I'm al so a big filn oi Schempp-Hirth's 
Duo Discus, so comp<Jrisons were ready. 

f\rriving at the airiield at 7:30am, our first 
job was to rig. The wings come in iour 
riec s, just like the Duo, and are simi i<Jr 
weights: the main difference is that there are 
18-mctre tips ava ilable as wel l as the 
cranked-up 20-metre tips with winglets. In 
18-metre mode, the glider is fully acrobatic, 
and is even cleared for half flicks (qu ite i.l 
surprise when you see the size of the fin). In 
20-metre mode, though sti ll semi-aerobatic, 
the glider is primarily a cross-country ship 
with performance akin to the Duo (the DG 
website claims testing shows it out-rerforms 
the Duo through most of the speed range). 

The glider goes together nicely and could 
be easily rigged by three strongish chaps, 
although you need to be reasonably tall to 
attach the tailplane tu the 6ft-high fin - the 
main difficulty is inserting the elevator 
actuator. Rigged, it looks purposeful, strong 
and beautifu lly finished. The fuselage sits 
high off the ground- it h<Js a large, wel l
sprung underc<J rri age- and the tirs are also 
a good height off the ground thanks to the 
cranks in the 20-metre tirs. 

Before flying, we added some brass 
weights to the fin box. These compensate ior 
the mass of the rear pilot, or for p<~rticu l a rl y 
heavy pi lots. The box takes a substantial 
12kg, and can be checked in cockpit. When 
the demonstrator Cilme to Lasham in 
September 2003, the glider was genera ll y 
flown without any weights in the fin. The 
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handling was fine for general use, but on 
cross-countries, thermalling would be much 
eas ier with them. There is an additional 
water tank in the fin to compensate for water 
in the wi ngs. There is also a f<Jctory-supp liecl 
12Ah battery installed in the fin to help the 
C of G, although for a hangared club glider, 
perhaps it would be rather a nuisance to 
have tu r move the tailplane to recharge it 
every so often? 

Water ballast can be added to the wings: 
the double wal l bags take 80 li tres each. 
Here the Duo wins - in rny opinion, there is 
no better way of filling up th,ln to pour 
water into the top of the w ings, with no 
worries about whether the bags are twisted. 
The manual states: " If the tanks are to be 
filled up completely you mu t suck the il ir 
out of the tanks with the fill ing hose, as the 
tanks have no ventii<Jtion line" . As a user, 
I find th<Jt bags aren't often a problem, 
but then <Jgain, I don 't ever remember 
h<Jving a problem using a system without 
bags. Please find a bagless system! 

Getting into the DG-1 000, I fee l rather 
fortunate to be over 6ft ta ll, as it is quite an 
effort to get over the sill! Having said that, 
there is a "Club" version that has a nose
wheel (just like the DG-505), and shou ld be 
easier for more general use. 

The cockpit is far better thought out than 
the Duo's: more room for storage in the 
fron t, and i.l much more comfortable sitt ing 
posit ion, <JIIowing a far better view over the 
nose. There is also no possibility of the 
person in the front dropping things in the 
rudder pedal/foot wells of th ~:• back seat. 
The two-piece canopy doesn't re<J IIy give 
any visual problems, and fits far better than 
the Duo's single r iece, making it far quieter 
- the silence is rather eerie! And a saving 
grace for taking up novices- you can 
deploy the undercarriage from the front 
AND the back. Although the lever is on the 
left, there is very little ch<Jnce of mistaking it 
for the airbrake lever. 

As in the DG-505, the rear seat is 
suspended by a ca r seat belt attachment. 
Although this allows you to get the idea l 
sitling position, I rea lly wouldn't want to do 
a heavy landing, and the buckle fell apart on 
the ground when the demonstrator was at 
Lasham. it would seem far more prudent to 
fill in the space below the suspended seat. .. 
A project for Tony Sega l, perhaps? Panel 
space is somewhat limited, requiring mostly 
57mm instruments for the fitting of a fu ll 
competition panel in the front. The ilir vents 
are wonderful - you can apply the amount 
of air exactly where you want it. 

I'm somewhat dubious about towing 
behind a Grob 109 in zero wind conditions. 
But then aga in, we have a two-mile airfield 
to play with ... Despite its being a rather 
bumpy grass strip, the undercarriage takes 

Pete Masson introduces Toyota Formula 1 's Chief 
Aerodynamic/si to the DG (www.whiteplanes.com) 

the hits and provides a very smooth ground 
roll. I'm pleas,lntly surprised at having 
aileron control very quickly despite the 
slow accel ration, and then by the control 
effectiveness on aerotow even el l or below 
55kt. Winching, I discover later, is Ll lso 
uneventful , with no tendency to over-pitch at 
the st<Jrt of the launch. 

Flying the DG-1 000 is wonderful: the 
controls are light and responsive- in fac t, 
re1thcr simi lar to the Duo - but perhaps 
sl ightly better co-ordinated on the rudder. 
Certilinly a great leap forwurcl from the 
DG-500 series, and when thermalling there 
is no tendency for the nose to pitch down! 

The trim is actuated by a trigger on the 
stick, although I find this unnecessary; un like 
some trigger-trim systems, you then have to 
milnu<J IIy move the trim indicator on the 
left-hnnd side to remove the load from th E• 
stick. W hy not just remove the trigger? 

Stalling the glider gives some, albeit fa irl y 
subtle, warning, and it readily drops a w ing. 
it wi ll also spin wel l, and complete one to 
two turns even with the C of G well forward. 
The standard recovery works, ,1nd the gl ider 
recovered within ha lf cl turn. Indeed, for a 
big glass glider, spinning is r<1ther uneventful 
and predictable. The airbrakes seemed to be 
particularly effective (despite the lack of 
headwind), much more so than the Duo 
Discus. The glider sideslips wi th relative 
ease, and adds significantly to the rate of 
descent, nlthough ca re needs to be taken a 
over-application of the rudder ca n cause it 
to lock over requiring tl re<Jsonable force to 
get it bJck. Aga in, the arrival on a rough 
<Jirfield is much more pleasur,lble as springs 
in the undcrc<Jrriage take effect. 

There's no doubt - the DG-1 000 is a great 
all-round glider: everything that the Duo is, 
but more versatile and perh<Jps be.tter suited 
for general club use. Sure, it has its faults, 
but taken as a whole, it could be used as 
easily for early train ing as it could he for 
cross-country. The word from Colin Short 
is tiTat in ·18-metre mode, it even makes a 
better acrobatic trainer tha n the K-21. As an 
al l-rounder it's great for club use, and it 
seems to be tough enough to cope with the 
rigours of club life. The demonstrator 
ccrtJinly rroved popular at Lasham. Could 
this be the future of two-se<J t trainers ... ? 

For fl1(Jf(• on th<• I >C· I 000, St..'<: ,,l..,cJ lo< hc·n Lw.lld':

fli~ht IC>'-1 in the August-ScrtcndJl?f lOO I i.s ... ue. p 18 
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Members and staff 
would like to wish our 
visitors and friends the 

compliments of the 
festive season. 

We look forward to 
welcoming you to 
Aboyne in 2004. 

Have you packed up gliding for the winter 
or are you reduced to circuit bashing, 
bereft of thermals to take you X-country? 
We're not! 

At Britain's premier wave site we have 
both X-country and badge-claim 
opportunities throughout winter/spring. 

If you glider is having its C of A then use 
one of our well appointed aircraft. 

Open 364 days a year we offer courses 
tailored to your needs at anytime. 

For more information call Roy Ferguson-Dalling: 013398 85339 or e-mail: deeside@glidingclub.co.uk 
Bookings for September and October 2004 {only) call Mary-Rose: 01569 730687 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Are you ready to jump? 
In the first of a two-part series, 
Edward Gardener of Mendip GC 
takes a look at the one piece 
of kit you hope never to use 

LIGHT aircraft pilots don' t usua lly wear 
parachutes, so why should glider 
pi lots? I reckon that t.he ma in reasons 

are thJ t, unlike powered aircraft, g liders tend 
to fl y unpreclictJble courses in the sJme areJ 
(eg, when chJsing thcnnals) thus increasing 
the risk of collision, deliberately pursue less 
stable w eJther, are regul arly tJken apart and 
rerigged, and don' t h,we the abi lity to "go 
round" or select an alterna tive landing site if 
the we<tther closes in . Whatever the reasons, 
it is su rely worthwhi le having a reliab le 
me<J ns of escape should the necessity arise. 

The BGA now recommends that para hutes 
shou ld be worn on al l flights. However, 
I get the impression that many pilots who do 
already w ear one regard it JS litt le more than 
a rJther uncomfortable cushion and have 
given little thought about when 
and how they would ever use it. 

I don' t know the number of occasions that 
glider pilots (or their passengers) have found 
it necess<~ry to bale out - or, onversely, may 
h,we died or been injured because they 
couldn'l. The odds ag<~inst your needing to 
use a parachute are probably very high. 
So, too, are the times that your car scat belt 
might save your life, but presumably you sti ll 
wear one. The difference is that, with a seat 
hell, you do it up and iorget <~bout it. Using 
a parctchute requires J bit more thought and 
preparation - you would undoubtedly 
increase your chances of 
survival and avoiding injury w ith J bit of 
knowledge and training. No one is allowed 
up in < glider unless it has been thoroughly 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGUDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

ll-X'i22 1 D.1chau. Augllsl· l'fcdLZ-Sir. 15 
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inspected and they are assessed as being 
sufficiently competent to fly it. Surely the 
same shou ld apply to what could be a vi tal 
p iece of life-saving equipment? 

So, when might you need to bale out? 
I think there are three main scenarios: 

1. Collision. Perhaps Lhe most likely, 
particularly where severa l gliders are all 
trying to make use of the same thermal or 
ridge. However, there are other potential 
hazards sharing the same airspace, such as 
powered aircraft of all types, microlights, 
paragl iders, balloons, parachutists and birds 
(Ann Burns, the first woman to become 
national glidi ng champion, once had to bale 
out fol lowing a bird strike). You m8y keep a 
good lookout and obey the ru les of th air 
but CJn you guarantee thil t everyone- or 
everything - else w ill? 

2. Structural failure or faulty rigging. Very 
unlikely, we hope, but they can h<1ppen. 
You may have read Derek Pi •gott's dramatic 
account of when he and a student hod to 
make <J h<J ty exit from a Bocian after the 
rear canopy came off and took aw<~y part 
of the tai lplane. 

3. Weather. A va riety of different causes. 
Darkness closing in faster than expected, 
low cloud or fog sudden ly forming wi th 
you above it, and storm conditions causing 
either structura l fa ilure clue to severe 
turbulence or, as happened quite r 'Cently, 
lightn ing litera lly blowing a gl ider apart 
(again, fortunately both occupants were 
wearing parachutes). 

The parachute 
I won't attempt to give a detailed description 
of parachutes and how they <J re constructed. 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

They come in many shapes and sizes but 
most surviva l chutes are bas cl on a proven 
design that has ch<tnged li ttle in nea rl y 100 
years. They are simple and, looked after 
properly, very relia~le. The main components 
(see Fig 1, opposite) are a spring-loaded 
extractor chute, which is either altacht d to a 
development sleeve or, more commonly, 
directly to the main canopy. The latter is 
usually 24-28 feet in diameter and me1y have 
steering slnt.s to improve manoeuvrabi lity. 
Running through and extending frnm the 
canopy are the rigging l ines, whi ch arc 
connected to the four lift webs forming part 
of the adjustable harness, which is secured 
to the wearer by a chest , ncl two leg straps. 
The extractor chute, canopy and rigging 
lines are stowed in Cl p<Kk that is activilted 
by the ripcord. 

Apart from the hardware, almost c1ll the 
o ther components of mnst parachute~ are 
made of ny lon. While strong, light and 
impervious to rot, this material does not t<Jkc 
kindly to CJc id, oi l, heat (it has a relatively 
low melting point) or wet (which can cause 
the canopy material to stick together). 
Another enemy of nylon is ultra -vio let l ight. 
Th is in time makes it weak and brittle. 
Under normal conditions this wil l not 
significantly aff et the thick materia l of the 
pack and harness but even the)' should not 
be exposed to strong sun ligh t more than 
necessary (ie, cover them or put them in the 
shade when they are not actual ly in use). 

Parachutes should idea ll y he stored on 
shelves in a warm, dry atmosphere and 
certainl y not left in gliders, trailers or cars; 
where such f<1ci lities don't ex ist at least keep 
them in a cupboard or c binet with b<Jgs of 
silica gel (which need dehydrating quite 
frequently to keep them effective) and, 
if possible, a low-watt<Jge light bu lb to 

The Motor Glider Club 
qjfa· 

NPPL Courses 
RT Course & Testing Centre 
Nates !Jual llin.! 

Motor GUder £55ph £45ph 
C150/2 from £ 70ph 

NPPL Courses from £750 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFlELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
/11 Assuc i a I io 11 tl'il b 

IILaT 
If-LIGHT 
TRAW~NGI 

Tel. 01865 370814 
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GLIDER PARACHUTE Dl CHECKS 

General 

::l In date tor repack 

..J Type of canopy 

Pack and Harness 

..J Damage 

..J Stains 

':.J Stitching 

...1 No exposed canopy/r~gging lines 

u Uti webs level and not pulled out 

u Comfort pads secure 

..J Pacl< opening bands (it tilted) attached and eHecllve 

Hardware 

u Damage 

-l Corrosion 

0 Funclion 

Ripcord 

..J Handle undamaged and secure but unrestricted 

:J Swage secure on end of cable 

.:l Housing secure at both ends 

u Pins firmly in grommets/loops but not bent or corroded 

CJ Unbroken red thread on bottom pin 

0 Cover secured 

mainta in a r , sonable temperature. They 
should be hand led w ith care and carr ied l ike 
bab ie - never by the li(t webs. They, like 
gliders, should be given a simple but careful 
daily inspection (ind ed th is should surely 
be included as part o f any glider's 01) which 
rea lly requires a practic:tl demonstration. 
However, the main thing to eh ck ar : the 
pack and harnes~ (inc luding the stit -hing 
and hardware) for any damage or unusual 
stains; that the anopy and rigging lines are 
not exposed and that the lift webs have not 
been pul l cl out of the pack; that etny pack 
opening bands are connect cl; that the chest 
and leg strap buckles work correctl y; that th e 
ripcord handle is held securely in its pocket 
but is unrestricted; that the swage is firmly 
on the end of the ripcord cable; that the ri p
cord housing is ecure Jt both ends; that th 

Alisport srf 
info 11 @alisport.com 
Ph. +39 {039} 9212128 
Fax +39 {039} 9212130 

1/W LIS 0 

December 2003 - January 2004 

Left: parachute 01 checklist; Right: the components 

ripcord pins Jre firmly in their 
grommets but are not bent or corroded (the 
bottom pin should h,we an unbroken red 
thread attached); and that the parachute is 
not overdue for repacking (the date is usual ly 
shown on one of the li ft webs). A suggested 
0 1 check list is included (see left! . 

The correct (ilting and adjustment of the 
h<1 rness is important for both comfort and 
safety. In outline, loosen all adjustments then 
put on the parachu te w ith the pack high on 
your hack. If fitted with a sadd le pull th is 
clown over your buttocks. Do up the chest 
and leg straps then, in a hunched position, 
tighten any side or diagonill back straps 
followed by the chest and leg straps, then 
tuck the strap ends ou t of the way. 

You shou ld find it diHicult to stand up 
str<1 ight but have a comfortably snug fit 
when in a seated posi ti on. The I ift web 
buckles should be level on your shoulders. 
Check the pos ition of your ripcord handle 
so thJt you know where to find it. 

ParJchutes shou ld be inspected and 
re[Jilcked by a qua I i fied rigger every six 
months or as soon as there is any suspicion 
that they are unservice,1ble. A record shou ld 
be maintained for each flJrachute, covering 
detail s of type, serial number, date of 
m<Jnufacture, reparking, et.c ((or non-club 
parachutes, this is the responsibili ty of the 
owners). Most manufacturers recommend a 
li fe of 20 yeJrs but, w ith good care they are 
normall y quite servi eable for significantly 
longer. 

If you arc buying a parachute, bear in 
mind that the packs come in va rious shares 
and sizes, so check that you (and any other 
syndicate members) can wear it comfortably 
in your gl ider- remember that this could be 
for several hours. If it is second hand, get it 
checked out by a quali(ied rigg r before 
parting w ith your money. Remember t 
,1l low for the weight of the parachute when 
ca lcu lati ng your bal last weigh t. M ost are 
about 151bs but they do vary. 

M 

SilENT & SILENT 2 
FAI Clase-DU Sailplanes 

SII..ENT & SILENT 2 
Fuel-Injected gasoline 
Self-Launch version 
with patented 
single-blade propeller 

SilENT & SilENT 2 
13kW Electric 
Self-Launch with folding 
two-blade propeller 

QUICK- BUilD KITS 
with very detailed 
and colour illustrated 
"construction manual" 

' Fig 1 

Eel G~ rdcner .tdcb: 

W hile I .1111 ~t i ll il rclativ novice J\ gl id ing I dirl 

spenclior pcrh,Jps mis-spend!) rnu h oi my liie 71S .1 

milit<Jry and sport parachuti"t .1nd \·V .. lS ~1 n ln-,truCI<Jr in 

the l;ttl f'f. So perhap. I know enough Jbout the ~ubiect 

to puss on S(ll11e tips to other . . 

I should ;tress that, ap:Jrt i rum wher.• I quotl' iJ<·ts, 

the ideas that iollow arc mai nly my ow n ,utcl .trt.' l><t.Pd 

on my limi ted gliding exp •rien c·. tlwpc thPy wil lllt• 

nf use to those who already wear pilruch utcs but know 

little ,Ji)out them and that they rn~y help clubs to decide 

on tlwi r iuturc pol icy. 
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IMPROVING TECHNIQUE 

Look back at that field 
Richard Smith - who achieves fame in Club News this issue 
for taking his P2 on a 580km check flight -suggests how 
you might use technology to brush up your outlanding skills 

A
PART from the occasional "soc ial" 
field landings, most are done in 
decent ob curity. A ll sons of 

deplor, ble things go on and the actua l 
prangs or just the tip of the iceberg (please 
don't ask me how I know thi s). Th is squ<J ior 
is normal ly tucked away out of sight <Jnd 
unrecord cl, so no-one gets th c11ance to 
detect their own bad hJbits. 

Have you ever wondered vvhil l it wou ld 
be like if you could see other people's field 
landings, or show off your own? 

\1\lell, now you can. 
Logger tra ·es ·ombinecl wi th SeeYou 2.4 

and David Starer's satellite pictures are a sur-

prisingly useful field landing reviewing tool. 
The satellite pictu res arc grainy when you 
zoom in close enough to inspect the last 
few minutes before a field landing, but still 
good enough for a bi t of post-fl ight review. 
As you wa lk the mouse point·er along the 
trace you can track the glider's height, 
groundspeed and rate of sink (averaged 
over the fix interva l). Height above ground 
(AGL) is easy to derive from the height of 
the field. 

As a result you ca n: 
0 work out the w ind direction from any 
circling, 

get an idea of when the area and the field 

Richard lost his last lift at 1. chose a field at 2, began a diagonal leg at 3, and turned finals at 4. The landing was OK 

-so what was the problem? The waypoints are: Shobdon (SHO); Leominster (LEO). Hereford Racecourse (HER). 

Hereford Cathedral (HEC}, Burley Gate (BUG). Bromyard (BRY) and Great Malvern (GRM) 
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itself were selected (course changes arc a 
dead give-awJy). 
0 rev iew the fiel d selection (based on Jrea 
and orientation, though not of course on 
obstructions, slope ii!ld surface), 
0 work out how good a look you got at 
the field, 
0 see how good the circuit was, 
0 see how you handled any last-minute 
problems, and 
0 generall y relive the w hole sorry 
experience. 

The diagram show my annual Spring 
Balls-Up (2003 edition). The weather was 
completely blue and weak from Nympsfield, 
my home site, to Malvern; then three-eigh ths 
cu Jnrl booming to near Shobclon; then 
it went to eight-eighths in a few minutes, 
testing my ge<1 r-d1anging ski l ls beyond 
their limit. 

At point (1) in the diagr<1m (see I ·ft), 
I was at 1 ,500ft AGL when th I, st thermal 
fi nally w il ted -the sun hadn't got Lo the 
ground for a whi le and the cover was 
th ickening as I did my last few c ircles. 
I set off hopefull y eastwards; my impression 
of unrelenting sink is suhstanti,1ted by the 
trace, whi ch shows me losing 700ft in two 
minutes to point (2). During this period 
I wa canning ahead and th inking: "Biimcy, 
these fields arc small" - this is evident also 
from the satellite picture. Although I've 
al ready clocked my eventu<1l destination, 
which is pretty conspicuous among the 
microfields, I don't rea lly feel comfortable 
w ith only one choice so I keep scann ing 
to the south. 

At point (2) - not the course change 
- I give up on looking for alterna tive fie lds 
and elect to do a right-hand circuit into 
my chos n field. Not quite su re why- the 
left-hand r looks a more obvious choice. 
I certainly wanted more of a look 11 1. the 
fie ld since it was th only one available. 

Note to se/( I must check whether 
I Jlways do ri >ht-h;llld circuits into fields 
- might be one of those mannerisms you 
never notice until it st itches you up 
completely. I have J fe ling that once 
I start peering out to the right, I keep on 
doing so, and it ends up dictating my 
circuit direction. Somewhat inllex ible. 

At point ( ) I am st ill 600ft ACL - a bit 
high and J fa ir way out from the field 
-and start an amazingly textbook diagona l 
leg. Then I decide I may be getti ng too lose. 
I start to adj ust but the sink has started up 
aga in, so it ends up as a pretty vestigial 
adjustment. 

Incidental ly, I think I could have clone 
the final approach qui te happily from 
the direction of point (3) if the sink h<Jcl 
intensified even further (it peJks at Skts 
down on the short crosswind leg). But 
t didn't feel that pressured. it's ,, field; 
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I av id crosswind components if I can. 
At point (4) I do the fina l turn -300ft 

nbove the gentle va lley downwind of the 
field. If it was i.1 nil wind day in a Cirrus 
this wou ld be close to the fie ld, but 
-as shown by the drift in thermals, 
the way I've just chewed through that 
abundance of height, and by the change in 
my groundspeed - I've got a lSkt northerly 
and I' m in an ASW 27, so no problem. 

Other reasons to be close: 
0 the undershoot is naff- farmhouse, farm 
road, trees, little val ley; 

the field itself has a bit of a "round-down" 
so my landing needs to be well into the field 
away from any slope-induced sink. 

So, not quite a textbook field landing 
overall but the field is fine, tiny crops 
undamaged, firm surface, good access 
direct from the A44, and a wonderful 
friendly farmer (turns out he rents out his 
fields so they aren't his crops anyway) . 

The main worry is that there wasn't much 
choice- what if there had been no decent
sized fields ,1t all? There seems to be a 
similar-sized one a couple of fields west 
but I didn't register it at the time- I think 
it was full of crop or animals. 

Apart from that, all the good-sized fields 
are back towards Leominster. The area 
I shou ld have selected was probably 
right underneath me when things went 
pear-shaped, rather than two miles away. 
Trying to extract that extra couple of miles 
might not have been too bright. 

So there I a m in my field, half way 
between Bromyard and Leominster at 
17.00hrs on a March Sunday, 60 miles 
from Nympsfield. I live and work in London. 
it's al l worked out just perfe tly, hasn't it? 

Routine analysis of the field landing 
decision-making process and circuit 
planning is now possible. Sounds li ke 
a Good Thing for cross-country pilots to 
be doing. 

That software again: 
See You V2.4 is available, among others, 

from RD Avi<JLion; take a look at the SeeYou 
website (www.seeyou.ws) as well. 
OThe satellite pictures come from David 
Starer and are specifica lly tailored for SeeYou 
- details on the SeeYou site or look at 
www.starer. co.uk 
Rich.1rd is an instructor ill Nympsfit'ld 
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Visit our website at 
www.jabiru.co.ulc 

December 2003 - January 2004 

The Microair 760 has been designed for use in aircraft 
requiring compact size and low power consumption. Ideal 
for homebuilds. gliders, microlights, vintage and GA types. 
Features 
• Two place hol mic Intercom 
• Compact site - Ills Into 2%'' (57mm)lnslrumenl hole 
• Weighs only 14 oz (400 grams) 
• Two line display w1th lllp llop frequency selection 25 pilot programmable 

memory channels 

C.'~ \ 
AVIATION 

LIMITED 
Technology House, High Street. 
Downham Market, 
Norfolk PE38 9HH 
Tet/Fax: 01480 81 0 544 
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~ea level 
Opposite, clockwise from top: Philippe Raymond in a 

Pegase in the Alpilles. near St Remy: C!Jris Sullivan's 

seaside expedition; James Ward's memento of when 

the Stratford Falke landed on Boxing Day due to fuel 

contamination- and was retrieved two days later: 

Philippe again. at Mont Blanc on August 15 (the day that 

every airborne glider pilot seemed to take their own 

personal cu wtth them) and then in a Janus over the 

Glacier Blanc in the Ecrin. 

This page. clockwise from top: Sieve Lynn's photo of 

a convergence line during the Dunstable!NympsRe/d 

"Isle of Wight Rally" (four-year rolling total is 65 attempts 

from the clubs. of wh1Ch 45 successfully returned afTer 

turning SI Catherine's lighthouse). Luitpold Staudigl 

spotted this mysterious shadow cast by cu over a lower 

cloud layer at the Aeroclub lngolstadt; Tim Scott at the 

Standards (Chris Curtis): the contrail Is stealing our 

thennals, says Mtke Weston: Jay Rebbeck takes a 

reflective look at Ontur: dawn at Aboyne (Matt Crane) 

December 2003 ~ January 2004 
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Every weekend offers a new adventure - you need just one weekend to explore all the 

options. Visit the Outdoor Adventure Show 6th - 8th February 2004 for a taste of 

climbing, hill walking, scrambling, kite surfing, poragliding, canoeing, biking, and 

much morel 

See the show website for details on the amazing line up of brands, speakers and 

~DtJQJnJ/l.~ ~HOW weekendideos. 

BUSINESS DESJG N C ENTRELONDO N 6-8TH FEBRUARY 2004 T-cllet Hotnne 0870 010 9085 
----~-=-.... , In association wfth 

{!.~GlSE VOUB ~~E~ 11JA1L 0 

ROGER TARGETI' 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861• Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 07850 769060 

www.outdooraduenturesnow.co.ull 
TICIBIS are ~t2 AIIUII. £8 COOCIISSIOOS, 18111 monav bV DUll RIIIJCIIBIS In BdU!IRC8 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 
- email roger@targett40.freeserve.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www. sailplaneservices. eo. uk 

Soar Minden is proud to oU r 5, land JO Day holiday p cka es 
They mclude • Reno Tahoe Atrpor Pick·Up and Drop-Off • Hotel • Vchtd to u$e wht! of 
Mtnd n • A Two Hour Site A rcraft Check • Unl1m1ted ying Eod1 Doy • A 5 000 QFE 

Tow Eo Day • Oxygen • Parochur • Borogroph • SaJ e Processmg 
5 Day Package $1,099, 7 Days $1,499, 10 Days $2,169 

Your cho1 e of aucroft G103s 102s LS3A or DISCUS B MINI NIMBUS B l 4 
E·mail: soarminden@powernet.net. eb: http/ /www.soarminden.<om 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fox: 775 782 6 OS 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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OSTIV CONGRESS 

oar curves 1n Poland 
Tony Segal reports from the 
OSTIV Congress, held at the 
same time as the 2003 Worlds 

THE intrepid pilots of the British gliding 
t am were flying in sunshine and rain 
above the beautiful countrys ide of 

Poland, loya lly supported by dedicated 
crews. Meanwhile, in <1 well-l~quipped 
lectur room provided by our generous 
Polish hosts, the OSTIV Congress and the 
annual meeting of the OSTIV SJilplane 
Development r(lnel (SDP) were t<1k ing pl<Jce. 
Twenty-five technic,l l and scientific p<~pers , 
including five papers on meteorology, were 
presented at the Congress, and 20 tofJics 
were discussed at the SDP meeting. The 
papers wi ll he pub lished in tlw quarterly 
OSTIV journal: Technical Soaring. 

The future of the Open Class 
A heated discussion on the future of the 
Open Class look place. Hans-Werner Grosse 
(from G rmany) considered the placing 
of restrictions on the Open Class was ,, 
contradiction in terms. He quoted the 
example of the British Sigma, which 
although not J success led tu imporiJnt 
advances in glider design. He discussed the 
Eta, which he said had been Gllled by some 
people "a monster'' . In the Worlds it took off 
under its own power <1t a high ambient 
temper<:~ture in a crosswind, handled well 
and flew safely with other competing gliders. 

Gerhard VVwibel (AiexJnder Schleicher) 
and Tilo Holigh, u~ (Schempp-Hirth) joined 
forces to point out the high cost of designing, 
providing production facilities, and especially 
the high cost of the certificat ion process for 
a new glider design. To produce J new glider 
design at ,1 reasonable cost so as to be 
aflordable, a production run must be 
guaranteed by fixing compet ition design 
limits to be maintained for <1 sufficient ly long 
period oi time. A sufficient number of gliders 
can then be produced and purchased to 
compete together successfully. A very 
expensive one-off gl ider could still be 
produced under the experimental category. 

The two representatives from the LBA (the 

Light Hawk e 
Ultra-light Sailplanes 

Carbon Dragon 
ULF-1 e • • • Swift 

Archat>op!eryx 

Foot launchable 

Banjo 

• 

GermJn civil aviation authority) confirmed 
the problems involved in exceeding the 
present JAR22 limits concerning me1ss. 
The staff of the LBA dealing with certifying 
gliders in Germany under JAR22 understancl 
well and are sympilthetic to the special 
problems and needs of glider design. Going 
up to the higher mass limits of JAR23 could 
result in less sympathetic handling of the 
certification process. 

Maximum take-off weight 
A " hot potato" during the early clays of the 
\1\iorld Gl iding Championships wJs the 
subject of MTOW for the Open Class. Dick 
Bradley (from South Africa), the Chief 
Steward ior the Championships, kindly gave 
me J copy of the relevant FAI/ IG sporting 
code regulations: "Annex A to Sporting Code 
Section 3, CIJsses D and OM- Gliders and 
Motor-Gliders. Rules ior World and 
Continental Championsh ips- 2002 Ed ition". 
The relevant regulations are as follows: "4.2. 
Aircraft maximum mass limits. 4.2.1. The fol
lowing spurting maximum take-off mwsses 
and limitations sha ll be enforced: (a) Open 
Class- 750kg, except that two-sea ter motor 
gliders that exceed 750kg mwy be flown at 
their Jctual m<Jss but may not carry dispos
able ba llast".There is a further proviso: "The 
certified maximum mass may not be exceeded 
under any circumstances". I understand this 
to mean that a certify ing iluthority, such JS 
the German l_BA, can certi fy an Open Class 
glider to abov, the 750kg limit. The glider 
can then compete in the Open Cla-s at 
above the 750kg limit as long as it does not 
exceed its certi fied limit. A further complica
tion is caused by the specific applicat ion of 
a weight limit in joint Aviation Requ irements 
22 (JAR 22), the design code for gliders and 
motor gliders. Th is gives <1 max weight of 
750kg for gliders, and a rnax weight of 850kg 
for motorgliders in pa r<.~graphs "JAR22 .1. (a) 
1 Jnd 2". A detailed account of how th is 
weight should be made up is given in the 
section "jAR22.25 weight limits" . Incidentally, 
the term weight is used in JAR22, not mass. 
Clearly, a mass limit for two-seaters wi th and 
without engine within the Sporting Code 
needs est<Jblish ing to ensure fa ir competition. 

Apis WR 13m 
.• Conventional Sailplanes 

Sil~nl 

111oodsrod 
• 

Light Sailplanes 

IU 

(kg/m') 
t:i 18 20 :?.:; JO 

WM<\), - s- I Note: a pilot mass of 90kg has been assumed I 
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Microlift gliders 
The possibility of an exci ting new aspect of 
soaring flight was described by Piero Morelli 
(from Italy). This was "microlift" soaring in 
the "atmospheric boundary layer" , the first 
few hundred metres-~f the ,1tmosphere 
wbove the ground. This region of the Jtmos
phere has been described in an arti cle by 
the late Wally Wall ington1. In a conventional 
glider, the mic:rolift is felt as J bump as the 
glider comes into land. A conventional 
glider has too long a wingspJn, too high a 
speed and too w ide a turning circle to utilise 
this li ft. A hang-glide>r hJs th e requirE'Ci short 
wingspiln, low speed wnd smJ II turning 
circle but has too high a rate of sink. 

The diagram (below let'l) shows a class of 
light sailplanes and a further clwss of ultra
light sa ilplanes, also c<J IIedmicrolifl 
sai lplJnes. A further sub-division is in to foot
launched ultra-light sailplanes. Microlitt 
s<Ji lplanes can fly low and slow, with benign 
stall and spin characteristics. They have a 
low rate of sink and so can potentially 
exploit microlift. The characteristics of 
severa l types of such SJ ilplanes follows: 
Carbon Dragon: Empty mass, 66kg; Span, 
"13.4m; Max UD, 25/1; 1Yiin sink, 0.51m/s. 
IL may be launched by auto-tow, winch or 
aero-tow. Dan Armstrong of Cali fornia 
reports foot-launching it and described it as 
"easy to fly, and stays up in next-to-noth ing 
lift". Archaeopteryx: Empty mass, 40kg; · 
SpJn, 13m; Max UD, 28/1; M in sink,0.6m/s, 
1t has been foot-launched mJny times. 
Owing to its complex structure this sa ilplane 
is difficult to build from a kit. The Sparrow
hawk is w ithin the weight limits of the ultra
light class but has a very high wing loading 
so is not a microlift sa ilpl C~ ne. To summarise, 
there are two classes: orthodox ultra-light 
sai lplanes, and microlift sa ilpl<mes, some of 
which may be foot- launchable. 

Sailplane Rescue System (SRS) 
VVolf Roger (from Germany) presented a 
study on the flight t·est of a sai lplane rescue 
system. A full-si ze "I S-metre w ingspan 
Mistral C sailpiJne was used. The sai lplane 
was fitted w ith a "Magnum High Speed" 
rocket-deployed parachute res ue system 
designed for use in micro-light aircraft, and 
so not optirnisecl for sa ilplanes. The sa ilplane 
was li fted inverted under a helicopter to 
800-900m, then released and flown under 
rad io control. ll was dived almost verticJlly 
until it reached a veloc ity of 31 Okm/h 
("190mph) at a height of 360m (1 ,200ft). The 
veloc ity WilS well <~bove the sa ilplane VNc of 
around 250km/h . 

With on ly four seconds to ground impact, 
en a pilot would hJve had no lime to bale out 
f Jnd operate his person.1l parachute. The 
S" sailplane rescue system was now initiated by 
~ radio-control. Ovving to the drag of the 
[ parachute in its sleeve, the parJchute hit the 
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horizontal ta ilplane, which twisted and 
broke ofi. A violent bunt ensued giving an 
acceleration of - 12g in the Z ax is of the 
sa ilplane (the ilx is Jt right angles to the 
longitudinal axis of the sa ilplane). The pilot 
safety harness anchor points as presently 
designed would have failed at. this point. 
Both wings then fai led in the vert icJI dive. 
The parachute now opened at a height of 
200m (650ft). 

The fuseiJge immediately stabilised into 
the required slightly nose-down attitude. 
f\fter ground impact, the cockpit was found 
to be intact. Previous tests had shown that a 
pi lot would have r ceived a survivable 
acceler,1tion of 15g in this situation. 

The test showed that the safety belt and 
anchor points should be strengthened so as 
to withstand 15g. A modern crashworthy 
cockpit is also required. Wolf Roger pointed 
out that each of the four suspension lines 
and their anchor points on the glider structure 
(two in fron t and two behind the c of gl 
should individually be trong enough to with
stand the entire parachute opening shock. 

During the series of test drops there was 
one rocket failure, the rocket not firing 
owing to fau lty ignition. In <! second case 
the steel cable connecting the rocket to the 
parachute ·lipped owing to a loose damp. 
Clearl y, the rocket system needs to be made 
more reliable. A problem remains in adapt
ing the system to very heavy sa ilplanes and 
to two-seJter sai lplane . lvlotorgliders also 
present a problem, as the parachute rescue 
system is usually insta lled in the space 
occupied by the engine. 

At the World Championships at Leszno, 
a member of the German team, Michael 
Grund, flew his V ntus 2KXK equipped with a 
sa ilplane rescue system (see Surviving mid
air accidents, February-lvlarch 1 c 99, pp36-4; 
anu June-July 2003, pp28-9). 

Crashworthiness 
I gave a report on the crashworth iness ol the 
cockpit and the performance of the . eat 
harness in seven serious accidents in the 
UK. Owing to the confidentiJI nature of the 
information the report INas given in a closed 
session of the SDP. I am grateful to the 
BGA and to the gliding ·lubs concerned for 
allowing me ln oht<J in this information . 
I also thank the RAF Centre of Aviation 
Medicine, RAF Henlovv, and the AAIB for 
their expert advice. My conclusions, for 
which I am responsible, are as folic ws: 
1) The concept of a strong cockpit and a 
soft energy-absorbing nose should be 
incorporated into new glider design (see 
December 1991-January 1992, jump or 
Bump, pp31 0-3 11) 
2) Loek Boennans (from Holland) has shown 
that lengthening the nose of the glider with
out an increilse in cross-section area of the 
iuselage results in on ly a minimal increase 
in drag. Such a lengthening of the glider 
nose will give added protection to the 
pilot's legs. 
3) The h<1rn .., anchor points should be 
strengthen cl. lt should be noted that those 
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harness anchor points that failed in the 
accidents did so at well beyond their 
design load. 
4) A five-po int harness will keep the lapbelt 
in the correct position across the pelvic 
bones. When ,1 suitable six-point harness is 
available, this will prevent pressure on the 
crotch region and enable male pilots to con
veniently pass urine in flight (see Six-point 
belt on lesl, Aprii-May 2000, pp30-31 ) 
5) The cockpit should be deepened to allow 
room for a layer of aluminium honeycomb 
material under the seatpan and an energy
absorbing cushion on the seatpan, so a. to 
reduce spinal injury. The result ing increased 
drag Jnd reduct ion in performance should 
be accepted. 

lt is of interest that these finding tit in 
well with the requirements of Wolf Roger's 
Sai lplane Res ue System. 

Boundary layer suction control 
Development oi increased glider performanc, 
has reached a limit <1S far as improvemen ts 
to the aerofoil section, aspect ratio and the 
fuselage/wing junction are concerned. This 
le;wes boundary layer suction as a means for 
tu rther improvement. 

A Holsmark (from Holland) discussed a 
practical method of producing this effect on 
a glider wing of normal configuration . 
The method is not applica l>le to flaps and 
ailerons at the pres nt time. Present boundary 
layer control uses comparatively large holes 
of 0.1mm to O.Jmm diameter at low density. 
What is required is a massive number of 
holes, say 1 ,300,000 fm a 1 5-metr gl icier. 
The surface suction skin should be made of 
a perforated composite material. The holes 
can be produced by micro-abrasive air jetting. 
This gives good hole geometry at low cost. 
The holes can he tapered and will have 
sharp edges. lt works well with heteroge
neous composite materials, made of fibres in 
a matrix. A mask can be made from m tal. 
Alternative methods of m<J king the hole are: 
0 Laser drilling is expensive and produces 
thermal damage around the holes. 

Electron beam cutting is very expensive. 
Conventional micro-drilling gives good 

resu lts, but presents the problems of setting 
up the machine and drill wear. 

The structure beneath the porous ski n can 
be made out of a suitable woven fJbric or 
from a honeycomb material. Both are equally 
effective. The airflow inside the wing can be 
controlled by secondary spars, suction duels 
and buffer zones. A uction pump can be 
situated in the fuselage, power cl by solar 
energy, a w indmill or by batteries. 

Over-suction rloes not produce vortices on 
the wing surface. Dirt and bugs mainly 
remain on the surfac . Dust w ill either filter 
through, or with tapered holes an be 
removed by temporari ly reversing the airflow. 
Clogging of the holes is not a problem. 
Water could enter the internal structure but 
can be removed by reversing the airflow. 

Wind tunnel tests have shown a 20 per 
cent increase in lamin<Jr flow behind the test 
area. it works! 

The OSTIV D1ploma was awarded for their paper on 

4 and 5 point seat harness to (from L-R) Phi/ Murtha, 

Graham Reece and Les Nei/1. of QinetiO, and Tony Segal 

European Aviation Safety Agency 
The B A representative tJn OSTIV, Howard 
Torode, askerl me to res arch the possible 
relationship between OSTIV and the new 
European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA). 
EASA w ill be responsible for certi fication 
specifications, including airworthiness codes 
of glid >rs and rnotorgliders. The rul e-making 
pro(Tramm w ill Lake ccount, among other 
th ings, of the following: lh n eel to take 
due account of the r suits of air accident 
investigations insofar as they rela te lo 
aviation safety requirements; technological 
and scientific progress and the n eel for 
corresponding changes in aviation safely 
and environmental protection requirements. 
Any person or organi ation may propose the 
development of a new rule or an amendment. 
it seems to me that OSTIV, with many yea rs 
experienc of technologica l and scien ti fic 
advances in soaring flight, may be in an 
excellent position to propose new rules and 
developments. 
To contd t OSTtV: n' tiv@'/r.turleltinl or J . TU 0 li t, 

F<1<:. •rusp.lc · Enginel!ring, Kluyvcrw g 1, L-2629, 

t IS Dctil. I tOLL/\ NO 

1. Potl!nti,ll exp loration dnrl use of miniscale lift pc~ucrns. 

E Wallingtun, O STt Puhli ation XVII, 1983 

2. Reference EASA Mll/7/0.3 Final 27.06.03 - the 

Rule-making Prucedurt• ior the i suing of ot>inions, \ . 

Cl!rtilicati n spcc it icatiClllS and guidJn e m~teriat ~ 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPLSLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
tele phone 01608 677208 
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 

Rain, 
steam 
and 
speed 
Guy Westgate and Paul Barker are 
in a race against time and storms 
on their way through Italy to take 
the ultimate TP photo - steam 
rising from the crater of Mt Etna 

WE HAD taken a week to get from 
Southdown Gl iding Club to our first 
pizza restaurant in Legnago, Italy. 

The conditions across France and the Alps 
had been a frustrating mixture of stabil ity 
and thunderstorms. 

We spent a disturbed night on the airiield 
w ith the gliders and a thousand frogs ca lling 
from the field's ditches. The fo llowing day start
ed with a " 15-minute" walk to the shops that 
took an hour each way in oppressive heat. 
Cumulus started popping on our way back 
and we launched from the deserted strip into 
a hot, lazy airmass. 

Soaring felt like surviva l all day. Conditions 
went blue almost instantly and after we 
crossed the Po River, the haze started building. 
Unbelievably, within an hour of getting 
airborne the southern horizon filled with 
all-too-familiar signs of thunderstorms. Despite 
our efforts to run around them to the west, 
we reached the Apennine foothills under a 
high anvil umbrella of cloud as the visibi lity 
plummeted to 2 or 3km in an ominous black 
wall of impenetrable smog. Somewhere in 
there was a mountain airfield. 

We tracked back and forth along the edge 
of the haze wa ll, looking for a way in to the 
high ground. We did not want to return to 
the sweltering Po valley floor and took a leap 
of faith to follow the GPS directions through 
the haze towards Pavullo. Hal f way through the 
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glide we chickened out: we were short of 
height and, a Paul said on the radio, "the 
mountain tops looked Jwfu lly adjacent". We 
found the grass strip nestled in a hol low of 
ridges, the first buildings of Pavullo town 
immediately north-east of the threshold. 

A rescue helicopter was parked outside the 
big hangars and its crew were very helpful. 
Amazingly Bruno, the resident glider instructor, 
was expecting us. it turned out Bob Mclean, 
the UK agent for DC, had just left the airfield. 
He maintains a DG-400 based at Pavullo. 

We made good our lack of airfield data for 
Italy <JS Bruno had a comprehensive microlight 
guidebook. We spent the afternoon entering 
GPS co-ordinates for every runway longer than 
400m through the length of the country, and 
plotted them on our Jeppessen charts. 

The walk ba k from our second pizza 
evening brought another surprise, as dancing 
lights led the way through the fields of hay 
bales- fireflies. We followed the flashing 
phenomena around the airfield for ages, 
transfixed by the incomprehensible bizarreness 
of such a creature. 

The forecast was for more storms. Bruno told 
us of the pecu liar take-off pattern developed 
after an aerotow tragedy following an engine 
fai lure over the town. He suggested we turn 
towards the rising ground to the side of the air
field as soon as possible, then reverse the turn, 
back up the runway, keepi ng inside the fie ld 
boundary. Such a climb-out rou te shou ld give 
us some options if the unthinkable happened. 

The fi rst therma ls gave us confidence and we 
navigated the soft, green, tree-covered Tuscan 
hi lls through the 6km gap between Florence 
and Rimini airspace. The va lleys 
had small irregular fields but there was enough 
pasture to make outlandings possible. Climbs 

were regular and it wJs easy to follow the 
rising ground into the Tosco-Emiliano 
Apennines. it was hazy, but just vis ible on the 
skyline north was a continuous line of dense 
white cloud from well-established cu-nims. 
lt appeared we had Lady Luck on our side 
today. As we were congratulating ourselves for 
avoiding the worst of the weather, we noticed 
the cu getting more excitable in the higher 
peaks to the left of track and the first sheets of 
ra in appeared towards Florence. We hoped the 
storms would remain " lonely"- as Bruno 
described the forecast - but soon the entire 
central spine of the Apennines seemed fu ll oi 
very "friendl>'" storms - all holding hands. 

By taking a route south-west, we cou ld keep 
clear of both the highest ground and the worst 
of the bu ild-ups, but it wasn't long before we 
were surrounded. Concentration transferred 
from terrain to clouds as gaps between storms 
became less distinct. Tactics had to change 
rapidly, and survival turned its emphasis from 
keeping out oi a field to just keeping alive. 
Cloudbase was up to S,OOOft, but the biggest 
mistake we made was cl imbing too high into 
the murky, subfuse wisps that restricted 
our already poor view of the gaps along the 
convergence lines ahead. 

As the storm cells increased in intensity, the 
monster cells and mountains were well worth 
staying cleJr of, but the satellite storms provided 
an almost constant source of convergence lift, 
caused by gust fron ts and squal l lines marked 
by patches of changed visibili ty and sea 
breeze-style tendril cloud. We ta lked ourselves 
into cont inu ing, as we convinced ourselves 
the risks were man<Jgeable and we were still 
making progress. 

just when we thought we had the soaring 
sussed, wi th Rieti on ly 60km away, a dense 
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GA Shop Christmas 2003 Sales Lis 
A Glider Pilot Bold - by Wally Kahn, full of funny 
ston s, tales of other pilots and th ir clubs, I heir 
songs and list of gliding books published in the 
UK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £11 .50 

Beginning Gliding 3rd edition £18.00 

British Gliding Assodatlon Manual 
Gilding -
By Stev Longland, the official manual of 
the BGA, this book is com ulsory reading 
f r all glider pilots nd in tructors £29.50 

Cross Country Soaring 1992 Edition 
(7th Edition) - Helmut Reichmann, a 
r vised and enlarged e ition of the classic 
gUide to cross country soaring 
£32.50 

Exploring The Monster - A detailed book about 
mountain lee waves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
£21 .50 

Fundamentals of Sailplane Design - An in-depth look at the design 
of gliders . ..... . . . .. . ...... ..•...... . .. . . 

Glider Pllots Manual 3rd Edition - Ken Stewart, gliding basic training 
through solo and to soaring flight. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Gliding - Derek Piggott, 8th Edition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Gliding from Passenger to Pilot - Steven L.on land . 

I learned To Fly For Hitler - The story of a young American p ilot in 
WW2 who flew for the Luftwaffe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. £39.95 

. £23.50 

£20.75 

£17.50 

£12.50 

Know the Game Gliding - New Edition. A beginn r's pocket guide t gliding . £4.50 

eteorology & Flight - In depth guide to weather and how it affects flying . £18.50 

Modem Elementary Gliding - The clas£ic Introduction to gliding . . . . £3.00 

Navigating With GP.S - by Ann Welch & Brll Scull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2.50 

The Soarlng Pilot's Manual - Followrng the Great Success of The Glider 
Pilot's Manual, Ken Stewart l1as now written this sequel which advances the 
readerfrom elementary flying to becoming a c nfident soaring pilot . . . . . . £23.50 

The Platypus Papers: Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage - A look back at S&G's 
favourite charact r . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £24.50 

Theory of Cross Country Gliding - by Anthony Edwar s . . . . . . . . . . . £3.00 

Understand ng Flying We ther - Derek Piggott tells you in simple terms 
how to im rove your flying performance by interpreting the w ather and 
making better use of the forecasts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £10.75 

Underst nding Gliding 4th EdJUon - By Dere Piggott. . . . . . . . . . £21 .50 

Weather Photo Guide - Collins Gem. An excellent introduction to observing 
and predicting the weather . . . . . . £ 5.75 

Pilots Log Book - A p rsonal flying record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... £1 .45 



pure Energy 
Sheer Excltemenl 

Trial Lesson Voucher 

T Shirt - navy blue, with " PULLING PO ITIVE" design. Sizes L & XL . 

T Shirt - Royal blue, with " Lift Drag" design. Size XL only . . . . . . 

NEW Polo Shirt - Ash Grey wrth small glider motif. Sizes M, L & XL . 

£8.00 

£8.00 

£19.95 

V Neck Fleece - Navy with grey trim and small g lider motiff. Sizes M & L £25.00 

Tle - navy blue with glider & cloud design . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . £7 .SO 

Sailplane 6r Gilding (Annual Subscrip Ion) - Bi-monthly magazine, 
packed full of stories, facts, tellers, colour photo and interesting articles. 
A very informative read every other month. (Back issues avai labl ) .• . .... £22.00 

Sailplane 6r Gilding Binders - protect your copies of the magazine in a 
specifically designed red binder with gold blocked title on spine, holds 
approxim tely twelve magazines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... £6.50 

Soaring Magazine - Annual subscription, 12 issues per year. The journal 
of the Soaring Society of America. Packed full of interesting articles from 
across the Atl n tic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £35.00 

Certificate Holders - protect your certificate in this smart black leather wall t . £5.15 

Glide Guide - ten colour briefing cards, based on the BGA Instruct rs Manual, 
designed as on the spot reference material or instructors and pre-solo pilots . . £10.95 

M&.~g - Navy blue, with Y GLIDING design ... .. . . ... . . . . .. . . . £5.50 

Rear Window Strip - glider in clouds design sticker . . . . . . . . . . . ... £0.75 

Rodz Glider Pilots Rule - direct readout in both ki lometres and n;w t ical miles. £6.00 

Umbrellas - bottle green & white panels with gold glider design . . . . . . . £24.00 

Tote Bag - water resistant draw tring . Black w ith g lider motif an 
caption "Glider prlots do it in th rmals" . . . . . .•... ... . Special Price £3.50 

BGA Lightweight Zip-Up Navy lac:ket - with " Pure Energy Sheer 
Exci temen '' logo (as seen at BGA Conferen e). Sizes L, XL & XXL. . . . . . . . £35.00 



ORDER FORM 
British Gliding Association 

Sales Department 
FREEPOST 

Leicester LE1 7ZB 
Telephone: 0116 2531051 

Opening times 
Monday to Friday 9am-5pm 

Alternatively you can fax your order to: 0116 2515939 

ITEM QTY COLOUR PRICE 

Name . ..... . .... ... . .. ..... . .. .... ....... . ....... ..... . . . . ...... . . .. .. . .. . . .... . ...... .. . . ... . .. .. .. . 

Address ....... . . . ..... ............. . .. . . . . . . .. .......... ... .. . .. . ............ . .. . .. ... . . ........ . . . 

If you wish to pay by Credit or Debit Card, simply complete the details below 

I wish to pay by CredltorDebit Card, I author se you to debit my CreditorDebit Card Account with the amount of 

£ 
(minimum credit card order £5.00) 

My card number is: 

Expiry date: Issue Number for Switch 

m ITJ DD 
If the Cardholder's name and address is different than stated above, please complete the following 

Cardholder's name .. . .. ..... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . ....• . .. . .... . ....... . .. . .... . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . 

Cardholder's address . ...• . ....... . ... . . . . . .. . ....... . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. ............. .. ... . ..... . 

Prices are subject to alteration without notice 



chain of rain appeared across track. We both 
reached rain in the gust front more quickly 
than expec ted and took different paths. P<lul 
diverted south-west to outrun the squall line, 
but fell towards the ground in continuous 
drizzle. I started a path south through a break 
in the heaviest rain pulses but a lightning bolt 
followed instantly by deafening thunder 
reminded me that we were both toying with 
forces that were best left a Ion - an accident 
report would record that we had placed 
ourselves in harm's way. 

Neither route was particularly successful 
and we were both sent spiralling over tiny 
patches of sunli ht - a race against time to find 
lift before the rain swept through. We were 
gambling with destiny again, but strangely 
ca lm, perhaps desensitised by the incredible 
energy of the past two hours. 

Paul called a glide for Ri eti first while I was 
still low enough to see too much detail in 
the mountain villages, but in no mood to 
appreciate th beautiful colours or finer points 
of Umbrian iH hitecture. Finally, I got the 
better of an erratic climb but had to leave early 
with a very marginal glide as a new finger of 
rain was cutting between my sunlight and the 
airfield. Rieti sits in an elevated amphitheatre, 
mighty ridges on three sides. I entered the 
vall ey from the north and soon realised that it 
was J one-way ticket with new storm build-ups 
on all sic! s, and th door now firmly closed 
behind. My glide was marginal, not just for 
height: my glide speed also had to Jccount for 
the advancing rain. If my wings gol wet again, 
I would not make the airfield. The DG-400's 
only real vice is its appalling performance 
in rain. 

I arrived with 1OOft to spare and rolled up 
next to Paul, stressed and wayworn. An 
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From left: Paul vs Etna: storms on Cartena Cosiera ridge; 

Mt Etna; tied down on the apron at Lamezia; an aerial 

view of Monte Cassino, site of a notorious WW2 battle 

almighty wall of water- reaching from the 
edge of Rieti town to the tropopause and 
surrounded by angry, boiling clouds- was 
poised to strike. This was the mother of all 
storms. The first fat drops slammed into the 
canopy as I unstrapped and within a minute 
we were both drenched. We found temporary 
refuge under some scaffolding but had to wait 
for almost Jn hour before we could present 
ourselves, bedraggled and sodden, to the 
office. We were introduced to Comanclante 
Ettore 1VIuzzi, the 86-year-olclltalian father 
of gliding. He summoned his troops and the 
scene reminded us of Parham on a Wednesday 
as th e old guard fussed around - but by the 
end of their attentions we had a bed, tie-downs 
and an invitation to dine with Ettore, to find 
out more about his 48-year gliding story. Ri eti 
has everything to offer, he told us: spectacular 
mountain ranges, promises of easy Diamond 
distances but the threat of thunderstorms in 
the summer heat. 

Although Rieti is Italy's national gliding centre, 
air traffic controlled the field as if it were an 
airport and would not let us launch without 
stating our destination. After the heavy rain, the 
air felt very clamp and to th e north-east of the 
airfield the cu rising up the side of Mount 
Terminillo barely reached 4,000ft AMSL, giving 
us less than 2,000ft above the vall y floor. The 
clouds looked wet and lazy, the thermal climbs 
random and poor. 

We left th e main basin and meandered 
down the Salto River valley, following a very 
impress ive molonN,ly, elevated for much of its 
length on high bridges and stilts. (One of 
Ettore's friends had joked that the roads were 
planned with the maximum distance elevated 
to increase the cost, and so the commissions 
and backhanders.) After getting low enough > 
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> to read car number piJtes on a p<1rticularly 
expensive ex<:tmple, I started the engine, Paul 
soon after. it explained why none oi the 
school gliders were fl ying today. 

The v<J IIey floor w idened under Monte 
Vclino (8, 160ft) and the cu looked better 
formed. We wound into our first 5kt thermal 
Jnd just when we believed the day h<1d 
tilken off, our va lley route southwards filled 
w ith low cloud and the first r<Jin of the day 
<1ppeared behind us. We spi lled out into 
a distinctive fi<Jt bowl, ·1 0 miles across, 
surrounded on all sides by the Apenn ines. 
The surface was smooth, like an arable lake, 
with thousands of uniform thin strip fields, 
all too thin for a safe landing. 

The rai n quickly changed in character, 
with the grey upper cloud becoming more 
w idespread as our cl ngst intensified - neither 
of us was in the mood to repeat yesterday's 
~d renztlin overdose. We looked for a safe 
haven and found Celano, an <1irfieldto the 
north of the basin, but not in the Garmin 
GPS's database. Landing first in heavy rain, 
I taxied up to the only h;mgar and a man 
test-running a microlight in the dry of the 
open doorway. The rain was hJmmering 
down on the tin roof and it took him a while 
to see ei ther of us. He then appeared totall y 
unfazed when we introduced ourselves, and 
went for his lunch. We were left in charge of 
the roughest hangar imJginable. A landfill 
site opposite the apron supplied a constant, 
not-so-sweet, aroma and J home for the 
town's stray clogs. We paced the hangar 
looking at the collection of unserviceable 
and broken aircraft as we waited for a 
clearance. We wou ld have to motor out 
of this place. Neither of us cou ld bear the 
thought of a night here. 

At 6pm our chance c<Jme. The veils of r<Jin 
Lhinned and we could see a bright glow on 
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the western horizon. After 10 minutes of 
wishing for a very big crystal ba ll to predict 
the conditions in the Liri River va lley we 
backtracked the strip and fired off for a 
surprisingly uneventfu l climb and gl ide to 
Aquino. Both our GPS navigation computers 
shut down en route with about 20km to run, 
so to be on the afe side we both climbed 
an extra 1 ,OOOfL to give us more time to 
search for our destination. lt turned out to be 
an old grass mili t<Jry field in the wide va lley 
carrying Via Casil ina from Rom to Naples, 
with all but the wide centra l runway 
covered in hay bales. I used my extra height 
to fly further down the ri rlge to the infamous 
'13th-century monastery, Monte Casino, now 
completely rebuilt after its destruction by the 
Allies in February 1944 r:luring the offensives 
to break through to Kome. Pau l told me later 
his grandfather had fought in the bloody 
six-month battle to take it from the Germans. 
lt was an eerie place; the grim rows of 
uniform cell windows and long walls belied 
its religious history. 

The wide green str ip at Aquino was a 
breath of fresh air, l iterally. The pasture along 
the runway margins was dotted with aromat
ic herbs that released their scent 
with every step. The aeroclub had been 
<Jbandoned and we tied up to a fence and 
walked into tow n for another pizza. We 
returned to sleep under the w ings on our 
sweet-smelling mattress - and awoke the 
next morn ing to mountains full of wave. 

We launched early, confident of ridge 
soaring Monte Cairo (5,476ft) before either 
contacting wave or thermals. The ridge 
lift was poor and it wasn't until w leared 
the southern flanks and found some 
weak thermals that the penny dropped 
and we rea li sed that we had completely 
misinterpreted the wind direction and soared 

Left: the steaming crater of Mt Etna: the ultimate TP? 

Above: Paul soaring weak wave behind the crater 

Opposite: Guy and Paul soar Etna 's convergence zone 

Text and photos by Guy Westgate 

in the lee. I tracked up the Rapido River 
but quickly got trounced in horrendous 
tu rbulence that had me reach ing for the 
engine. A thous.:md feet Zibove the pass, 
the thermals got more org<Jnised again 
and I stayed up on a roughly into-wind ridge 
to wait. Paul crossed the valley soulh of 
Cassino but the sink had him running the 
engine under full power for several minutes 
before he could c limb. We met up after an 
hour under more organised streets at 
5,000ft, but once clear of the Del la Meta 
massif, the north-east wind picked up and 
made progress east very difficu lt. The con
stant threat of strong sink wa iting on every 
corner became qu ite wearing. We got stuck 
on a thorn bush-covered ridge just south of 
lsernia . The thermal cores ripping through 
sent the vario off the clock, bu t every turn 
brought the same in sink. We climbed high 
enough to push forward to the Monti del 
Matese ridge that ran south a li ttle and used 
the w ind to carry us .10km unti l the high 
ground turned too far south. 

The cu d issolved as we struck out on to 
the high plateau south-east but the hear:l
wind was not so fierce and as the weak 
thermals strengthened cu appeared again. 
We slipped to the east of Naples towards the 
Picentini mountains. The Naples controller 
did not seem bothered as we transited the 
class C airspace, and at our fly ing altitude, 
he had no radar contact. The farming and 
field structure changed briefly w ith small 
arable fields and vineyards. The criss-cross 
grids of the vine supporting wires made a 
curious texture, looking like a giant green 
potato waffle. 

I was keen to see the Gulf of Salerno, 
where my fiance's grandfather had landed 
in Operation Avalanche in 1 94.1. The 
mountains that had proved such a barrier 
to the All ies' beachhead caused a shift in 
the wind to north-west, and after clearing 
Mt Pol veracchio we hit a huge area of sink. 
Paul ran to the ridgeline north of Mt Eremita. 
I headed south for the dense rotor clouds 
over the Tanagro River. The rough lift was 
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incredible, but the air was too chaotic and 
.:lfter 10 minutes of fighting, I lost out and 
ran for the nearest ridge further south under 
Mt Alburno. I arrived on J low crest, just 
above Lhe ri ver; the massive pine-covered 
slopi ng undercl iff pitching up to meet almost 
a vert ica l mile of limestone above. The ai r in 
the river valley was very slack, Jnd I soon 
established that it was not blowing up the 
hill . Paul had found good lift quick!)' on his 
ridge, but it took me almost half an hour to 
scrape up high enough for my ridge to come 
to life. With 20kt of wind rushing over the 
lip, the averager eventually settled on 1 Okt 
as I passed S,OOOft. P;:lUI was waiting for me 
at cloudbase and we rounded the eastern 
corner of the 1 Okm ridge and headed down 
the Diano val ley south again. 

We soon dropped on to another into-wind 
ridgeline to take the next thermal climb, 
which after a few turns became beauti ful ly 
smooth. We pushed into wind a little but the 
sink did not dull our enthusiasm. \Ne hoth 
suspected wave. /'\iter the third similar 
thermal turn the vario swung smoothly to 
6kt as the wave developed. lt was the break 
we had been wa iting for. 

The wave, like everything else, was 
complicated - boosting the cu low down, 
but then modified by the over-developed 
storm clouds later downwind. The wind 
shifted aga in above 1 O,OOOft and became 
north-westerly, at around 20kt. We topped 
ou t in the first climb at 11 ,400ft and in the 
second at 13,800ft and started dreaming of 
where we might finally end up downwind. 
Potential landing fie lds south were getting in 
short supply. We plugged Lamezia into the 
GPS <1nd, despi te its being 150km away, the 
computer gave us an arrival height of over 
S,OOOft. The wave was boosting a huge line 
of towering cu across our track and it was 
soon clear that it wou Id not be as easy as a 
straight glide. By the time we had rounded 
the last wave bar to the south-west, the 
torr11s in the Ice had filled in t create an 

impenetrable wal l of cloud parallelling the 
coastline south for as far as we could see. 

\Ne kept tight to the cloud but as the 
lower layers spread out, we were pushed 
into the Gulf of Pol icastro. Further south the 
storms overland showed no signs of abating 
and our track diverged away from the coast, 
taking us further into the Tyrrhen ian Sea. 
A safe glide to goal wa slipping away; we 
descended through a thick layer of stratus 
thJt wetted the w ings and confirmed that we 
would have to come up with a new plan to 
reach the airport. Once c lear of cloud we 
turned directly for the osenza coast line and 
the 75km-long Cartena Costi ra ridge: 4,000ft 
of coasta l mountains that plunge straight 
into the sea. We expected convergence lift, 
but both stJrted the engines for a short burst 
when the heavy clouds proved unproduc
tive. By the time we had reached Mt 
Cocuzm, there was weak li ft and we called 
the Lamez:ia tower controller to enter the 
ciJss D Jirspace and negotiate a landing. He 
then di rectecl us on to the apron to park next 
to a 737 and we gratefull y accepted help 
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from th Alitalia agent, who co-ordinated 
ballast bags to secure w ingtips <1 nd iound u 
accommodJtion. 

Security was very evident, as we were on 
a public international airport, but we slipped 
through the X-ray checks the next morning 
w ith the flash of an airline pass - despite 
Paul's penkn ife. We needed fuel, but real ised 
that a fu ll petrol can was going to be push
ing our luck. The only source of Avgas on 
the airport was the helicopter agency, but 
with an empty supply tJnk and delivery 
promised next week, the engineer cou ld 
only dra in a couple of litres from a hel icop
ter to sav emb<1rrassment. An Avanti <1ircraft 
arrived wi th a contingency frorn the Civille 
Protectorate, and we quizzed the pilot about 
access to Etna. He was unaware of any spe-

Paul and Guy's 

understanding of the 

flow pattern causing 

convergence and wave 

behind Etna. The longer 

path taken by the air 

around the eastern slopes 

was like that over the 

top of a wing, so turning 

the airflow and the angle 

of the convergence line to 

the general wind direction. 

Despite Etna's size 

(10, 703ft), only a small 

wave was evident in its lee 

Steve Long/and 

cial restrictions but cautioned us as to the 
controlled ai rspace around Catan ia. 

We readied the gliders and pre-flighted 
the engines, to the amazement of the ground 
crews. I left Paul to get lambasted for his 
soaring "beanie hat" by the firemen, who 
had turned into ltJi ian fashion police. 
I returned w ith the Alita lia agent and tales of 
some discarded fuel drums, which provided 
15 litres, enough to fill the gl ider tanks. 

We took off in tight formation and 
climbed towards the developing spreadou t 
over the pen insula's last mounta in spine, the 
Ca labrese Apennines. \Ne cou ld clearly see 
both coasts and determined cloudbase 
looked higher towards the Ionian Sea. 
Ini ti ally a convergence line made running 
easy: then a large shower blocked our way 

--, 
Convergence zone forming at 
15° to upper w ind direction 
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 

~ south. We glid back towards the central 
spine but rain forced us into another risky 
engine run to reach clear air further down 
the coast. Believing Paul was following me, 
I got increasingly concerned that I had lost 
contact on both radios. Over an hour later 
we met over Reggio and rea lised Paul had 
crossed to the Western coast to follow a 
troubled route with a much lower c loud
base, rugged terrain and more engine time. 

The fat convergence clouds that had led 
me south dissolved as the coastline turned 
west but the last of the sunny ridges did 
provided weak climbs to S,OOOft. W sifted 
through a mixture of lift and turbulence over 
Reggio Calabria, on the toe of the peninsula, 
and searched in vain for the panacea of a 
good wave climb. Eventually we accepted 
the height we had and set off across the 
Straights of Messina. Halfway across the 
12km-wide channel, the sink and rotor 
developed an avaricious grip, to which we 
had by now become accustomed. We both 
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relaxed as we crossed the Sicilian shoreline, 
confident we cou ld reach the Peloritani 
Mountains in guaranteed lift, but the rocks 
started moving closer - much closer. 
Somehow the wind had turned <md we were 
in freefall. The sink was almost pred<Jtory 
-we were being hunted. I broke left along 
the coast and caught a last glimpse of Paul, 
slightly higher, disappear behind a mountain 
peak towards Messina. I ran and ran, tvvist
ing and turning to try to free myself from the 
grasping air, and eventually (some two miles 
off the coast) found some angry air that was 
fighting its own battle with the mountains. 
The brief moments I spent climbing allowed 
me to review my options. 

We must have flown directly into the lee 
of the 4,000ft mountains with 20kts of wind. 
All my safety margins had been eroded. 
I had a glide back to the shore but nothing 
else. The radio was dead again and I did 
not know Paul 's status. After my rough lift 
capitulated to the dominant sink, I cut back 

to the coast to start the 
engine and attempt a 
rescue. I found calmer 
air further south and 
thermals over the 
flatter ground along 
the Alcantara River. 
I took every weak 
climb far too high, 
awaiting the next 
rough toboggan ride 
down to the rocks to 
start the hunt for lift 
aga in. By now I had 
reached the flanks of 
Etna and caught my 
first glimpses of the 
crater between the 
billowing clouds. 

Etna is known as a 
persistent volcano, 
meaning its eruptions 
are more or less 
conti nuous. Such 
eruptions sent lava out 
to sea only 30 years 
ago, and continua lly 
every few years until 
the most recent, at the 
end of 2002, which 
had airliners diverting 
hundreds of miles to 
avoid the ash and 
tephra plume. From 
what I cou ld see of the 
1 0,700ft peak there 
was plenty of cloud 
but nothing too hot 
from the crater today. 

Air traffic control 
were quite insistent 
that I should follow the 
coastline south, 
towards Catani<J, but 
that would have been 
suicide- possibly in 
the lee of Etna with 
nowhere to land. 

I decided I would just tell them where I was 
and where I was going. 

I tiptoed around the northern lava fields 
waiting to hear from Paul. I was essentially 
on the into-wind face, but I could not detect 
any dynamic lift from the volcano's slopes. 
I considered that the air would flow around 
the cone rather than over it. 

When I was finally on glide for Paterno, 
the radio crackled into life. Paul was still 
recovering from his"own tussle with the 
Peloritani rotor and was now heading 
towards Etna. Across my path was a wall of 
cloud, its base 2,000ft beneath the cu I had 
just left. Towards Etna the cloud was hugging 
the magma fields, but further down the 
slopes cloudbase was broken by twisting 
fingers of tendril cloud that looked like signs 
of convergence. 

I played around in the wisps to wait for 
Paul, but was soon in cloud. I dived clear to 
the north and to my surprise the lift did not 
abate but strengthened the closer I dared 
push in towards the volcano. Paul soon 
homed in and we continued to try and get 
our heads around what might be causing the 
air to rise like this. lt did not feel like wave. 
We concluded we should think less and fly 
more and topped at out 9,700ft a few 
hundred feet below the summit, despite 
testing a weak wave bounce directly behind 
the crater. Although we were both desperate 
to see the crater, the lift went no higher. 
The two-strokes engines complained bitterly 
at being run above ll,OOOft so once the 
ultimate TP photo was in the can, we shut 
clown again and chased each other down 
the slopes, circling the solidified lava flows 
and colourful fumerols towards Paterno. 

Our destination microlight strip appeared 
to be very narrow, and we watched a ULM 
being dragged from the hangar and prepared 
for flight. Paul airbraked down to announce 
our presence in case the microlight blocked 
the runway later. I could see the dust from 
his wheel as he rolled up to the hangar 
between th olive trees. The radio soon 
crackled into life and Paul cheekily reported 
that the microlight pilot's first question was 
if the gliders were aerobatic? Red rag to a 
bull! I put in a few chandelles and quarter 
cloverleafs ... then half-way through the 
beat-up had a flash forward to question the 
wisdom of such an approach to the most 
challenging field landing of the tour so far. 

The group we met cou ld not have been 
more accommodating. We were offered 
the hangar to sleep in, and half-way through 
our stockpi ling of filched bedding and 
mattresses, the offer was upgraded to a 
bed and evening mea l ... Pizza again. \. _ 
How could we refuse?! ~ 

Next issue: 

Paul (l;lr right) and 
Guy (seen here at 

Lamezia) eat 

yet more pizza 

and attempt the 

:!,500km journey 

home to Parham 
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Two comps, one day - a·nd 40,000~km 
Wendy Durham reports on an 
Open and Club Class Nationals 
that enjoyed some of the best 
weather anyone can remember ... 

'NEVER again!" said Terry joint, back 
in 1999 ... Nonetheless, this year's 
annual competition week <Jt Lasham 

saw him firmly back in the hot seat as 
competition director for the Club Class and 
Open Class National Championships. 
"But ... " he aid, sprawled inelegantly on the 
grass outside Control on the previous Frida)', 
" ... if I'm going to do it, I'm going to do it 
properl)t!" And so it turned out. 

lt started quietly enough. The clay before 
the contest opened, it was suggested to TJ 
th<Jt the weather for the first couple of days 
did not look too promising, and that it was 
unlikely to give much in the way of flying. 
"What?" roared Terry. "No fl ying, at MY 
competition?" But both ci<Jsses spent an 
enervating couple of days stewing on the 
grid, waiting for tiny weather windows 
which never quite opened w ide enough to 
get them away. A well-established inversion 
just wou ldn't break, in spite oi Metman 
Hugh Brookes ' painstaking work. 

Monday looked as if it was going to 
simply be more of the same- hot and humid 
with a firmly established inversion. Until 
about 14.00hrs, that is ! A second cu-sonde 
ascent showed a slightly more promising air
mass, and whilst the Open Class task was 
scrubbed, the Club Class were briefed for a 
ISOkm task around Wantage and Thame 
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church. Indeed, within a very short time of 
the sniffer hav ing sniffed, he was climbing 
well, and the grid was launched. Everyone 
started almost immediately and it was 
apparent from radio chat (or lack of it) that 
conditions were certa inly adequate for the 
task; approximately three-quarters of the 
field fin ished, some in spectacular style! 
it was just as well that evidence oi a good 
finish is these days acquired from loggers 
- ior wh ilst the tower crew were treated to a 
few spectacular starbursts of elegant black 
shapes fl ying through the sun to cross the 
I ine, none of them was identifiable! 

Winner for the day was jack Stephen in 
DG-100 DHL, at 87. 'lkm/h for 594pts. Close 
behind was Jay Rebbeck's ASW 19 M19 at 
86.4km/h, while Alan Barnes flew his Std 
Cirrus into third place at 86.2km/h. 

Tuesday brought cooler, more comfortable 
conditions, with Hugh talking of "Hopefully, 
a short, late task." And he was right. 
The Open las started around 15.00hrs, 
w ith the Club Class about an hour later. 
Tasks were Marlborough, Winslow and 
Burbage for the Open Class- 272km - and 
174km around Membury, Oxford East and 
Bu 11 i ngton for the Cl ub Class. 

it was quite late before the first fin ishers 
came home, wi th the last accounted for at 
well after 20.00hrs. Only four Open Class 
pi lots made it ba k to Lasham without firing 
up turbos- first was Russell Cheetham in E2 
with a windicapped speed of 81 .9km/h; John 
Giddens in 522 was second at 72.3km/h and 
Robin May finally made it home in 13 at 
69.8km/h. The Club Class and their shorter 

task fared better, w ith many fin ishers . Peter 
Masson won the day, followed closely by 
Richard Hood and Jay Rebbeck. Overall 
results put Peter Masson first with 1302pts, 
Richard Hood second with 1280 and Jay 
Rebbeck third with 1273 . 

By Wednesday we had a fresher airmass 
with better conditions moving down slowly 
from the north, and Hugh forecasting 
moderate condi tions by mid-afternoon. 
Tasks were: Open Class- Westcott, Bedford 
Ai rfield, Wantage, Popham (284km); Club 
Class - Towcester, Newbury South, Popham 
(227 km). Hugh's forecast turned out to be a 
little pessimistic. There were on ly four ou t
landings. Condi tions inland were excellent 
with more than Skts on many pi lots' 
averagers. Winner in the Club Class was 
again Peter Masson (first overal l), Ri chard 
Hood was second for the day (second 
overall) and David Draper came home third 
(sixth overall). Henry Rebbeck's seventh 
place put him into th ird overall, just ahead 
of Jay. In the Open Class, first for the day 
was Russel l Cheetham at 1 09.6km/h, second 
Dave Allison at 1 01 .6km/h and Robin May 
was third w ith 101 .3km/h. The leaders were 
now Russell w ith 1872pts, Robin with 
1706pts and John Giddins with 1673pts. 

Thursday dawned cool and sunny- clear 
blue sky and a gentle breeze. The forecast 
was for clear skies, w ith possibly some cu in 
the north-west, terrific visibi li ty and thermal 
strengths of 5-6kts by mid-afternoon. Large 
tasks were set, but the weather did not 
develop as advertised and both classes fell 
back. The Open Class were sent around 
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OPEN AND CLUB CLASS NATIONAlS 

P39: Dave Draper and A/fan Bames in Std Cirruses 

Above: Robin May (www.whiteplanes.com) 

~ Cirencester church, Ludlow Castle, Morcton 
in the Marsh, Husbanus Bosworth and 
Newbury South for 478km. The Club Class 
iallback was Ledbury, Northampton South 
and Newbury South for 366km. 

Russell Cheetham won the Open Class 
contest < t ·11 5 .2km/h, Jed Edyvean was 
second at 1 ., ·1 .7km/h and Richard Browne 
made third at 108km/h. Russell had now 
stretched his lead substantial! )' with 2872pts, 
from Robin May vvith 26.34pts, and Dave 
Allison with 2537 third . In the Club Class 
the struggle for supremacy continued. Day 
winner was Henry Rebbeck at 101 .Skm/h for 
1 OOOpts, followed by Peter Masson at 
., 01 .4km/h with 997pts, and Richard Hood 
at 1 OOkm/h for 971 pts. (Peter and Richard 
st ill hadn't cut the string!). Overa ll, Peter 
led with 3296pts, Richard was second w ith 
32.19pts and Henry lay third with 3t44pts. 

Then came THE day, Fr iday. TJ had been 
keen to set a large racing task for the Open 
Class in particular, and was equally keen to 
send th m to one of his favourite TPs in 
Wales! Today he got his chance ... At briefing, 
task-setters Col in Short and Mike Miller
Smith sa id that they felt that it was going to 
be one of the best clays of the year, and the 
Open .I ss 661 km was probably the longest 
task ever set at <J competit ion. Both tasks had 
the advantage of a seven-hour racing window, 
with tasks designed to keep both classes in 
the best possible cond itions. To the north, 
strong thermals of 5-6kts were expected, 
with cu . In the south the drier airmass would 
give blue conditions, and in the east, where 
the inversion was moister, there would be 
more in the way of cloud. The w ind was a 
light north-easterly. The tasks, emphatica lly 
dec lared by TJ to be "speed tasks" in spit of 
their length, were: Open lass- Cirenc ster 
Church, Ll<111fnir Caereinion, Enstone, 
Grafham \!Vater nnd Marlborough (661.2krn); 
Club Clnss - Leominster, Buckinghnm, 
Grafham Water, Oxford East (50S km). The 
day developed exactly as forecast- and in 
spite ofTj's jocular earl ier reference to a 
661 km 'racing' task, that is exactly w hat it 
was! The first Club Class glider crossed the 
I ine at 16.49hr, <J nd the first Open Class 
competitor flew home at 17.40. 
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After a long run of success, Peter Masson 
unfortunately just failed to make it home and 
lost his place at the top of the Club Class. 
Brian Spreckley took first place with 1 OOOpls 
and 11 5.3 km/h; G Dnle second with 965 pts 
and 11 3.'1 km/h; Jny Rebbeck third with 
9J7pts <J t 111.3 km/h. Overall, Richard Hood 
moved into the lead, with 4 l 22pts, followed 
by Henry and jay with 4047 and 3971 pts 
respectively. In the Open Clilss, Russell 
Cheetham again won the clay at J speed of 
127.6km/h for 1 OOOpts. Dave Allison was 
very close behind <Jl 127. '1km/h, and Rillph 
)ones was third at 126km/ h. Overall, Russell 
led by an increJsing margin, with 3872 pts, 
second was Robin Mny with 3545pts, while 
Dave Allison lay third with 353 1 pts. 

But the achievement of the day - wh ich 
earned the respect of every competitor in the 
ci<Jss, including winner Brian Spreckley in 
his glowing tribute on Saturday morning 
was undoubted ly Derek Piggott, who flew 
505km in 7hrs ·14 mins in his tiny ME7 ... 

The statistics for the day bear out the clnim 
of 616km nnd 505km being rea l 
racing tasks. Between them, competitors flew 
over 40,000km, and Lasham members ndded 
several thousand more. Average speeds 
flown by finishers in the contest tasks were 
1 02.Skm/h in the lub Class (handicap[P d) 
nncl 116km/h in th O pen Class (windi
cappecl .) There wer 27 finishers out of 36 
who flew the task in the Open Class, and 36 
finishers out of 39 in the Club Class. Truly a 
very special clay. 

After all of thnt, Saturday was a bit of an 
anti-cl imax. Overnight, it even rained! 
However, in spite of early overca t, Assigned 
Area Tasks were set for both classes, to the 
delight of those who enjoy them, and the 
annoyance of those who hate them! As TJ 
pointed out nt briefing amid the groans: "The 
Directors' Notes say we have to set them- if 
you don't like them, get the rules eh, nged! " 

Control points were set at Welford and 
Buckingham, w ith the main task area to the 
north-north-east of Buckingham and a time 
window of three hours. In the Open Class, 
clay w inner was Robin May with 1 OOOpts 
and a speed of 123.5km/h and 363km flown. 
Russell -heetham was s cond, fl ying 
365.5km <Jt 121.3krn/h, and third was Pete 
Sheard who flew 363.6km <Jt 121.2km/h. 
Russell was now nearly 300pts clear of 
Robin, with Dave Allison lying third overa ll . 

Jay Rebbeck won the clay in the Club 
Class, flying 3 17.4km at 106.8km/h; Peter 
Mnsson was second, fl ying 293.42 at 
1 06.3km/h; and Mike jordy was th ird, fl ying 
290.4km at 1 04.8km/ h. The lub Class 
leader board showed on ly Richard Hood 
fighting off the Rebbeck cha llenge, with 
Henry and jay second ond third. 

The end-of-comp party was a huge success 
- Lasham rea lly buzzed. A ll competitors and 
mony members turned out in force to enjoy 
an excellent barbecue provided courtesy of 
Joint Aviation Services - li tera lly as well as 
figuratively, as Terry and his entire staff did 

Owain Waiters, Libelle, and Howard Jones, Nimbus 4DM 

Director Terry Joint contemplates the conditions 

the honours oi dishing up steaks, ribs, 
snusages, etc! " I'm going to do it properly! " 
he had soid - and he meant it. 

Sunday was another sunny day ... 
Conditions to the west ond the north were 
forecast to be good though the east wou ld 
be c loudy. Trigger temperatu re for cu at 
Lash am was 2 ·1 °, giving 2-3kl to approx 
3,000ft. Tasks were set for both clnsses: 
Open Clnss - Hungerford, Keevil, Tharne, 
Membury (282km); Club Class- Rivar Hill, 
Devizes, Oxford East, Membury (228krn). 

The clay developed more or less <JS 
planned until most competi tors re<Jched the 
last leg. lt was rain ing occasionally north of 
Basingstoke, and conditions were increasingly 
flat and gloomy ... O nly 10 Club Class gliders 
made it back, with Gill Spreck ley in the 
lend, and - nparl from those who turboed 
home- only 11 Open Class competitors 
crossed the finish line, led by Robin May 
and Russell Cheetham. 

Final placings were - Open Class: Russell 
Cheetham, 5744pts, Robin May, 5485pts, 
and Dave Allison, 5275pts. Club Class: 
Richard Hood, 6063pts, j ay Rebbeck, 
5691 pts, and Henry Rebbeck, 5682pls. 
Peter Masson made a very creditable 
recovery from his Day 5 disaster to reach 
fourth place with 5622pts. 

Pri zegiving took place at 8.00pm, with 
Sian Lloyd, TV weather presenter, hand ing 
out the prizes and Lembit Opik, a pilot as 
well the MP who represents gliding interests 
in the House of Commons, in attendance. 

Predictably, after 'doing it properly' Terry 
Joint has once more said " Never ngain." . 

But we shnll see... \. . 
For results see pag · 47 or thi.s i.muc ~ 
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TED LYSAKOWSKI TRUST 

Simon Barker and lan Craigie 
were this year's winners of a 
Ted Lysakowski two-seater 
award to fly a Nimbus 3DT in 
the Open Class with top pilots ... 

W
E were both very grateful to have this great 

opportunity and we were looking forward to 

the camp. The pilots we were going to lly 
with were Afandi , Chris, Ed, Gary and Sieve. Due to 

the first three scrubbed days we only managed to lly 

with Ed, Gary and Steve. 

Day 1 (Simon and Ed), 272km: The visibility in the 

start sector was poor, which made it harder to spot the 

energy lines further down track. We didn't make the 

best ol starts because it was difficult to climb up to 

start height. There was quite a strong crosswind on the 

first leg; Ed pointed out that starting on the upwind 

side of the start sector would drift us more towards our 

track line. The first leg was slow because we made a 

bad start and had to scratch away from 900ft. The 

second leg was faster- Ed seemed to be making 

good use of height bands and taking large deviations 

off tra.ck in good energy lines, which worked well 

because we were gaining on other gliders in the glide 

but losing in the climb. After the second turn things 

became more difficult. The day began to decay and we 
found ourselves scratching low down. Having climbed 

away. the sky ahead looked dead so to save 

a landout we started the turbo. 

Day 2 (tan and Ed), 284km: The flight started out 

blue and scratchy in the start, which would have 

tempted me to get going as soon as possible on what 

seemed an over-ambitious task. However, Ed pointed 

out that there were significant advantages to starting 

late on blue days; other gliders will mark the first 

climbs on track. In the end. most of the class started 

together. The first two legs were difficult with poor 

glides through sink. Progress was slow but it was clear 

that getting low was to be avoided at all costs. 

Approaching the end of the second leg the conditions 
improved markedly. Ed saw this coming and we arrived 

at the cu fairly low to capitalise on the better climb 

rates: at this point we started to glide much faster to 

benefit from the better weather. On the way back home 

ttle cu vanished again and we slowed right down to 

best glide to make the most of the height we had got 

under the last of the clouds. One more weak climb in 

the blue put us on glide for home. What 

I learned was how to change gear in anticipation of 

the weather ahead. 

Day 3 (Simon and Gary), 478k.m: The day started 
blue with fantastic visibility and strong climbs to 

4,000ft! We made a good start and stuck with the main 

gaggle for most of the first leg. Cu started to develop 

near the first turn, which meant we could run the 

energy lines to great effect. Flying with the gaggle was 

December 2003 - January 2004 

In the start sector at Lasham: what better way to further your camps career than in a two-seater with a top pi/of? 

(/an Craigie) 

interesting because Gary seemed to gain on other 

gliders simply by keeping speed on in lift instead of 

pulling up. He explained pulling up hard in lift made 

your ground track longer and did not seem to make 

much difference in height gain. After the first turn, 

streeting increased our speed on the second leg. Our 

third leg became more difficult because the cu were a 

lot further apart and the climb rates were not as good, 

which meant large deviations. The fourth leg was 

frustrating: all the best clouds were in airspace (sod's 

law) and we had to rely on Didcot for a good climb. 

The final glide seemed marginal so we topped up a few 

~undred feet on the way in but this was not needed. 

Day 4 (tan and Gary), 661 km: it was clearly going 
to be a great day - and, to be honest. it was, with 

6-Bkt climbs to 6,000ft from 11 am to 5pm. Gary pointed 

out that there would be few tactics: the need was to 

get going when the start opened then fly balls-out all 

the way. Using energy lines was really important to 

keep the speed up. After we had got out of Wales we 

found lines of clouds roughly on track. There were 

regular 4-6kt thermals under these streets and it would 

have been easy lo slop every few km lo circle in this 

good lift. However, Gary showed that by simply flying 

along these lines at a moderate speed of BOkt and 

easing back in the good lift we were able to glide for 

up to 50km losing little height. This really helped to 

add to our overall speed; for some sections we were 
achieving 160km/h. Slightly poorer conditions around 

the last turn required us to take a slightly weaker 

tactical climb to enable us to glide in and out of the 

turn. After that it was fairly straightforward: 660km in 

six hours - definitely fun . 

Day 5 (Simon and Sieve), 204km AAT: The fore

cast was reasonable with a good 5hr soaring window. 

As the task was 3hrs long Steve wanted to start in 

the best part of the day. This meant an hour in the air 

before starting at Sieve's chosen time of 1.30pm. 

We had an unbelievable glide ou! to the first sector, 

gaining on gliders that had started 15 minutes before 

us and stopping only for 4-6kt climbs. Sieve explained 

that because of the length of the first sector and strong 

Ed Johnston with {left) Simon Barker and (right) /an 

Craigie in Phi/ Green's Nimbus 3or, 754 

(www. whiteplanes. com) 

soaring conditions we would have to go right to its far 

edge. We ploughed into a 20kt headwind and finished 

up at the far end of the first sector in 1 hr 40mins, 

which left 1hr 20mins for the rest of the task. This was 

not hard because of the tailwind component: I had 

trouble in reading the map quickly enough! We only 

clipped the second sector •because we were slightly 

over time and on to final glide, which was the most 

marginal I have ever experienced and well-judged with 

only a few feet to spare' The biggest thing I learnt from 

this flight was that after starting you should turn the 

radio off and do your own thing until you call 5 m ins. 

As Sieve explained, unless you're team flying other 

competitors aren't really an advantage. 
Day 6 (tan and Steve), 282km: 11 was a fascinating 

flight - in quite difficult conditions with lots of medium 

cloud and big gaps between climbs- because I got to 
watch it go horribly wrong. Sieve was really good and 

justified every decision he made throughout the flight . 

However, a run of bad luck meant we were overtaken 

by a lot of people on the first leg. What impressed me 

was that Steve never showed any frustration: he just 

continued to fly his own flight without worrying about 

how he was doing in relation to others. To do so would 

have meant poor decisions. The last 60km of the task 

was virtually unsoarable and to cap the flight off we 

had to start the turbo about 25km from home. 

We both thought out time was very advantageous. it 
was interesting flying with different pilots and drawing a 

comparison on each one's flying style and attitude 

towards the flight. We would recommend these awards 

to any up-and-coming pilot and would like to 
thank the Trust for giving us this opportunity. 
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This page, clockwise from top: 

Rachel Hine (Astir NU) 

Shaun McLaughlin (Astir N19) 

Mark Laver (BGA Discus 19) 

Hannah Hay (LS4 CH) 

Mark Brown (Discus R53) 

Jez learns to cope with fame 
David Bromley (Std Cirrus) 

JUNIOR NATIONALS 2003 ................................................................................................. 

Fres 
courtesy of 

www.whiteplanes.com 

BRITAIN'S successful junior Championships 
arc the envy of the world - a talent-spotting 
ground not only for national cham[Jions 
but for gold medallists at world level, too. 
just think of Steve }ones, Pete Masson, 
jay Rebbeck or, most recently, }ez Hood 
(seen right in LSB 352). The gliders shown 
from this year :s comp were chosen for how 
they look rather than how they were flown 
... but which of these competitors might 
grace the podium in some future worlds? The 
results overleaf could provide a clue... > 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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This page. clockwise from top right: 

AI Harrison (Std Cirrus FMU) 

Jon Meyer (ASW 20 968) 

Monkey ponders Anna's hippo's fate 

Simon Barker (Libelle HWG) 

Nick Smith (ASW 19 SH5) 

Brian Birlison (Discus 565) 

John Roberts (LS4 PZ) 



JUNIOR NATIONALS 2003 

Tudor Junior National Gliding Championships Omarama The Junior Nationals, sponsored by its long-term supporters, Rolex and Deacon & Sons, took place at the 
Bristol & Gloucestershire GC from August 30 to September 7, 2003. Top prize was a Tudor Hydronaut watch. 
As usual, the BGA organised two-seater competition traini':J for less experienced juniors, who flew H ors 
Concours ("HC" in the results table below) with experience P1 s . Details of how to apply for a two-seater 

New Zealand 

~!Pine SoarinB 
place in next year's championships will appear early next year in S&G and at www.gliding.co.uk 

Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 
1 Jez Hood LS8 (15m) 4691 1/ 1000 2/955 
2 lan Craigie LS1 F(w) 4480 7/903 7/849 
3 The Wellses LS8 (15m) 4351 29a/453 1/ 1000 
4 Rober! Nunn LS8 (15m) 4345 19al750 3/938 
5 John Tanner LS8 (15m) 4205 2/997 4/886 
6 David Bromley Std Cirrus 4163 16a/753 8/847 
7 Jon Meyer ASW20f 4128 11/832 6/867 
8 Brian Birlison Discus (w) 3948 6/919 111778 
9 Richard Garner LS8 (15m) 3940 4/928 13/760 
10 Andy Holmes Discus 3897 9/839 101793 
11 John Roberts LS4 (w) 3866 3/931 171736 
12 George Green Discus 3735 5/921 161739 
13 Slmon Barker Libelle 201 3701 8/901 20/658 
14 Mark Brown Discus 3628 22/648 141756 
15 John Hingley Discus (w) 3617 15a/768 5/883 
16 Mark Holden Discus 3580 16a/767 19/688 
17 Andrew May LS4 3563 131774 41 /457 
18 Will Harris ASW 201 3453 26/633 28/573 
19 lan Macarthur DG-500/505 3450 14a/769 15f745 
20 James Wilson ASW 19a.b 3333 21a/669 121777 
21 A Harrison S1d Cirrus 3298 24/646 18/690 
22 Tom Brenton Std Cirrus 3273 20/681 27/577 
23 Luke Rober1s LS4 3241 42/39 9/821 
24 Richard Verrall Discus 3220 18a/751 38:/484 
25 Alber1 Freeborn DG·S00/505 3109 121808 36/488 
HC Andy Davis Duo Discus 3040 DNF/0 HCa/991 
26 A Langton Discus (w) 3000 25/639 221638 
27 Oliver Peters Discus (w) 2982 27/587 251604 
28 S Mclaughlin Astir CS 2948 10/834 38=/484 
HC Mike Fox Janus C 2767 HC=f753 HC/813 
29 Edward Foxon LS4 2753 23/647 40/463 
30 A Hoskins Std Cirrus 2734 38a/341 32/538 
HC Red Stayley Duo Discus 2644 HC/894 DNF/0 
31 Chrls Smart ASW 24 (w) 2549 32a/390 301545 
32 Claire Alston LS7 (w) 2534 37ai347 29/551 
33 James E\'.Jence LS7 2530 36/357 33/534 
34 Mike Collett DG·300 Club 2489 30a/438 31/539 
HC Bristoi&Gios DG-500/505 2479 HC/335 HC/635 
35 J Westwood LS8 (ISm) 2422 28a/526 21 /651 
36 H Nithianandrajah Discus 2388 35/373 26/584 
HC Simon Adlard Janus C 2375 DNF/0 HC/970 
37 Hannah Hay LS4 2266 41a/96 23/631 
38 Jon Baldock ASW 19a,b 2204 341378 42/446 
HC Jamie Alien Duo Discus 2 183 DNF/0 HC/712 
39 !an Plan! DG-100/101 2125 33a/385 35/506 
40 Arthur Docherty LS7 (w) 2081 39a/179 24/612 
41 Nick Smilh ASW 19a,b 1911 51 a/-29 37/486 
42 Anthony Buck Std Cirrus 1705 31 a/413 34/508 
43 Rachei Hine Astir CS 1622 43a/38 44a/409 
HC Terry Slatter Duo Discus 1606 DNF/0 DNF/0 
44 Mark Laver Discus 1587 DNF/0 43/438 
45 Tom Newham SHK-1 1570 40a/171 46/285 
46 Katie Meadows K-23 1315 44/2 1 47/62 
47 Pe!er Hlbbard Mislrat C 1178 52a/-110 45/408 

XK I 0 "CLUB" VARIOMEHR CLEVER BOX VARIO 

£269 £299 

Day 3 Day 4 
21675 9/479 
8/592 7/485 
1/679 1/545 
7;/601 4/507 
10/588 51502 
9/589 6/491 
3a/663 27=/347 
14/557 18/406 
21/516 25/359 
20/519 15/424 
17/538 16/421 
6/606 2/524 
16/544 22/391 
34a/433 17/41 6 
3=1663 47/164 
18a/527 12/450 
5/641 3/515 
19/521 32/306 
11/581 13/449 
29=1446 14/448 
121578 19/399 
15/549 23/374 
13/564 37/263 
33a/434 10=1451 
29=/446 39=1251 
HC/558 DNF/0 
28/463 24/363 
22a/481 29/322 
36a/392 39=1251 
DNF/0 HC/377 
26/468 10=/451 
24/471 20=1392 
HC=/336 HC/323 
32/436 31/316 
37/340 30/319 
25/469 26/355 
27/464 27=/347 
HC/525 HC/333 
37=1336 38/261 
351400 8/480 
HC=/601 HC/376 
37=1336 361267 
40a/269 39=/251 
HC/500 HC:/251 
31/438 34/293 
23/475 20=1392 
44 192 351273 
45(117 39=/251 
46/100 45/197 
HC/476 HC/412 
41a/243 33/294 
47/86 39=/251 
43a/203 44/202 
42a/216 46/179 

Days 
7=1838 
2/932 
3/929 
51878 
141753 
11f798 
1/1000 
131759 
26/637 
HC=/651 
9/81 6 
251638 
7=/838 
18/695 
6/850 
10/810 
151743 
161740 
31a/568 
22/670 
40a/496 
21/676 
4/883 
201683 
121781 
HCf768 
33=/546 
171713 
28/610 
HC/824 
19/686 
29/595 
HC/779 
30/575 
33=1546 
23/665 
45/412 
HC:/651 
47/347 
32/551 
HC;/428 
33=1546 
38/532 
HC/720 
39/503 
431423 
33..t546 
44/416 
33=/546 
HC/718 
27/612 
46/410 
41 /441 
42:/428 

Day 6 
21744 
41719 
lf745 
8~/671 

13/479 
5/685 
18/419 
11 /529 
31740 
8=/671 
17/424 
34/307 
25/369 
6=1680 
36=1289 
28=1338 
15/433 
6:/680 
28=/338 
33/323 
12/489 
20/416 
8=1671 
19/417 
30/335 
HC/723 
27/351 
39a/275 
24/377 
DNF/0 
42/38 
21/397 
HC/312 
38/287 
16/431 
40/150 
36a/289 
DNF/0 
35/301 
43=/0 
DNF/0 
22a/390 
32/328 
DNF/0 
43=/0 
43=/0 
14/443 
43=10 
311332 
DNF/0 
43=10 
26/367 
23/386 
41/57 

rffte §ficfin8 Syecia(ists 

We offer the best support and 
training at all levels and a great 

friendly atmosphere 

• Wave flying • Casual flyi ng 
• Courses • Badge flying 

• Glider hire • Accommodation 

alpsoar@xtra.co.nz. 
www.soaring.co.nz 

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2004 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping spoce 

Call lrene on 01592 840543 
The S<ottish Gliding Centre 

Portmook Airfield, S<otla ndw ell KY13 9JJ 
We b http://www.s<ottishgliding<entre.<o.uk 

email: oHi<e@portmoak.for<e9.<o.uk 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

From'· ~ 
~lr «---
Aviation Ltd. 

"You can bank on us" I ' 
. 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kls £129, I .75 Turns 0 ·200kls £139, PZL Zero Reset Varios, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £199, Extended Scale (Molar Glider) 

£199, 57 mm (Glider) £219, PZL EZS5 Mini T/S £299, lunik Mini T/S £259, American Mini T /S £269, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet 

Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, Vertical Card Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter, Ferronli Mk6 £329, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) 

£409, Mk31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) £499, 80mm Glider role T/S £114, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £ 114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Raa-: De/cam 960 Pone/ 

Mount £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £276, Glider Bollery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Oiilurs" £199, lalesl ' Oiifur'' alternolive release for modem 

gliders - Aerolow ON400 series £179, C ofG ON300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, ON series £99, Spring Ki~ available all series. New "Oiifur Gold" launch Safety Weak Link Carrier £9.50. 
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CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Fel,ot Road, Furna(e Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RHI9 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e·mail: (olin@(airuviation.(o.uk www.,airaviation.(o.uk 
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15-METRE NATIONALS 

Varied and interesting 
Robert Harris reports on the 15-Metre 
Nationals at .Booker 

C
OMPETITION director G Dale 
opened the Day 1 briefing (August 
23) with an optimistic forecast. 

Former Standard Class Champion Brian 
Forrest set a testing six-leg 293km task north 
to Pitsford and back to Booker via Caxton 
Gibbet, Oxford East and Chieveley. The 
forecast proved to be corre ·t and all but 
seven of the 28 competitors completed the 
task. Stevc )ones had iinished _nd when the 
15-Metre Class was last at Booker in 200 1. 
He won the first dny this time in his Discus 
2, 110, and demonstrated his clnss and his 
intentions by flying the task at 92km/h. 
This was 6km/h faster than his nearest rival 
Ed Downham in his ASW 27, N5. Richard 
Hood in LS8 352 was third. 
Day 2, August 24: At the 1 O.OOhrs briefing 
the sky looked unpromising; competitors 
were rebri efed at 13.30 and the 195km 
fallback task was set by Brian. This took 
competitors north to North,1mpton West 
and b<Jck via O lney and Diclcot. Steve won 
again at 1 03km/h. Chris Lyttelton, ASW27 
CL, was a couple of minutes beh ind Steve 
and Eel Downham was in the frame aga in 
with th ird place. just one glider landed out. 
Day 3, August 25: Once again the wea ther 
looked very uninteresting to glider pilots 
("wouldn't have rigged if it was my 
decision" ) but as had become normal at 
this nationals G's forecast was optimistic. 
He suggested there would be some better 
w ather to the west so after a rebrief at 
13 .00 the grid was launched into <J sky 
w ith weak cu under almost total overcast. 
The 191 km C task took the gliders a short 
distJnce north to Calvert )unction then west 
to Pewsey. Steve )ones won yet again but the 
di ffi cul ty of the ta k was reflected in his low 
speed -75km/h. Richard Hood was seconds 
behind and third was Howard )ones in 
Discus 2 D2. There were some worryingly 
low and slow finishes and one glider 
crashed on to the road borderi ng the airfield. 
Fortunately, the pilot was unhurt. Eleven 
gl iders landed out. 
Day 4, August 26: Up to now the pilots 
who fin ished 2nd Jncl 3rd overJ II had not 
been in the top three. This was to chJnge on 
Day 4. Final briefing was at 13.00 for the 
fJI Iback task, to Bicester, Alton, Ch ieveley 
and back via the u ual Harnbleclon Church 
control point. The weather quickly improved 
- G and Brian wondered if the task was long 
enough. it was! The later finishers came 
home under blanket of grey loud. Paul 
Brice won in his ASW 27b, 427, with Tim 
Scott 23 seconds behind in another, Z3. Ed 
)ohnson, ASv\1 28 W7, was third with Steve 
)ones protecting his overall position in 4th. A 
third of the gliders landed out. 
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EdJohnston 

finishing in 

hisASW28 

Day 5, August 27: During the 1 O.OOhrs 
briefing the sky was ov rcast and looked 
impossible. lt was not much better at the 
12.30 rebrief and few pilots had gridded. 
Quite suddenly the weather changed very 
much for the better and G ca lled a 13.20 
launch. Panic! But they all made it in time. 
The 215km A task was set to Northampton 
South, Grafham Water and Ca lvert )unction. 
Tim Scott won from John GJtfielcl, ASW 27 
T6, Jncl Way ne Aspland, LS8 325. Steve 
)ones flew conservJtively tu fin ish 6th but 
with only 27 fewer points than Tim. 
On August 28 and 29 the capric ious 
weather fina ll y beat us- both days were 
scrubbed. On the 29th most of the gliders 
had launched when G ca lled it off, but 
nobody disagreed with his decision. 
Day 6, August 30: The best clay of the com
petition -a beautiful sky, a high 
cloud base and strong climbs. Brian set a 
31 Okm rac ing task to Tetbury, Pitsford and 
Oxford South, finishing from the north. 
Twenty pilots flew the task at more than 
1 OOkm/h. Steve )ones won il day for the 
fourth time, at 124km/h, w ith Paul Brice and 

Pilot Glider Total Day 1 
1 Stephen Jones Ventus 2 5554 1/ 1000 
2 Tim Scoll ASW27 5337 4/892 
3 Paul Brice ASW27 5150 61841 
4 Leigh Welts LS8 4978 111799 
5 Martyn Wells LS8 4896 71840 
6 Jon Gatlietd ASW27 4868 5/683 
7 Tony Hughes LS6 4665 151736 
8 Wayne Aspland LS8 4663 181693 
9 Richard Hood LS8 4659 2=1903 
t O Ray Payne ASW27 4650 81817 
11 Oliver Ward Discus 2b 4423 221489 
12 Andrew Halt LS6C·17 s 4393 16/726 
13 Chris Lyttel!on ASW27 4391 121791 
14 Ed Johnston ASW28 4275 271104 
15 Bob Thirkell ASW 28·18 4165 9/803 
16 Jan McCoshim LS6 4068 171712 
17 Billlnglis Ventus Cl 401 9 20/642 
18 Paul Fritche LS8 3767 13/762 
19 Howard Jones Discus 2a 3567 26/324 
20 Phil Jeffrey LS8 3425 23/488 
21 Ryan Pnest DISCUS 3222 10/802 
22 Carl Peters ASW27 3156 21/519 
23 Richard Starey ASW 27 3005 19/672 
24 Mike Mee ASW28 2561 25/357 
25 Ed Downham ASW 27 2516 2=/903 
26 Nick Tiltett ASW 27 1915 14/758 
27 Patricl< Onn LS8 1592 24/409 
28 Bruce Cooper LS6 57 28157 

Tim Scott second and third at 120km/h. 
Day 7, August 31: The task went first went 
south to Bul lington and then north to 
Eyebrook and back home via Grafham and 
Bicester. G had firml y said that he wasn't 
going to set a last-day tiddler. And he didn't. 
At 372km, it wJs the longest of the contest. 
Initially, the we<Jther looked as good as 
Day 6 but it spread out towards the end of 
the afternoon. Martyn Wells, LS8 32 ·1, had 
his best day after landing out on Day 3 . He 
won a few seconds ahead of Andrew Ha ll, 
LS8 241. Eel )ohnston also had another good 
day w ith thi rd place. The first th ree gliders 
were Standard CIJss machines . Steve )ones 
protected his so lid overJII position by 
finishing on ly 12 minutes behind Martyn. 
A very varied competit ion ended with seven 
days flown and was a superb demonstra tion 
of competition flying by one of the world 's 
top glider pilots. Steve )ones won the first 
three days and defended his posi tion with 
great skill for the rest of the week. Both Tim 
Scott, who was 2nd overall, and Paul Brice, 
3 rei, had day wins. 
Logg r iite> ar<> at www.IJooker,qliding. co. uk 

Day 2 Day 3 Day4 Day 5 Day6 Day 7 
1/594 11774 41708 61739 1/838 11 /901 
11/469 3-!751 21743 1/761 31782 51939 
15/433 11/670 11745 4/750 2/783 9/928 
6/519 14/645 51704 11 =/680 41741 131890 
51530 20=/451 81696 131679 81728 1/972 
131449 13al656 161537 2/754 14a/648 4/941 
171411 23a/415 61699 51749 9/719 7/936 
20/399 15/624 14/648 31753 18=1608 61938 
10/482 21771 20i375 191485 101708 81935 
71513 7a/709 151630 11 =1680 11/701 19a/600 
9/498 171461 9=1664 14/655 71737 10/919 
4/555 18=/457 24/332 9/718 161638 21967 
21563 20a/451 17/407 81724 5/740 16a/715 
231359 81697 31727 10/695 6/738 3al955 
121461 9/689 11/663 161579 221519 2 1/451 
24/264 24a/398 131652 71730 21/537 141775 
16/413 16=1457 9=/664 211316 17/630 121897 
8/505 16a/581 25/300 241268 15/646 171705 
19/403 3=/751 181401 23/273 13al657 15a/758 
221372 12/669 231357 181510 12/687 221342 
211396 5a/745 DNF/0 DNF/0 18a/608 18a/671 
181408 251191 121654 15/610 20a/554 24/220 
25=/242 221420 21/370 17/578 24a/436 23/287 
25=1242 26/45 7/698 22/275 23/472 20/472 
3/560 10/684 221369 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 
14/446 6/711 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 
27a/183 27al-119 19a/392 201400 25a/327 DNF/0 
DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 
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Standard Class Nationals, Hus Bos (Jul 26-Aug 3) Midland Regionals, Hus Bos (Jun 28-Jul 6) 

Position Pilot Glider Points 
Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 1 R Cheethaml R Browne ASW 28 2715 
Leigh Wells LS8 3241 91446 51865 51464 111000 23=1466 2 Mike Jordy LS8 (15m) 2478 

2 Dave Allison LS8 3206 41557 251766 13=1431 61923 121529 3 Dave Booth LS8 (15m) 2454 
3 KimTipple LS8 3203 1514 12 31926 13.,J431 10/908 13.,J526 4 S Bateman/ J Wilton ASW 20b.c 2425 
4 Mike Jordy LS8 3189 101441 12/831 81453 9/909 5=1555 5 Paul Crabb LS8 (15m) 2409 
5 H Rebbeck LS8 (15m) 31681 51529 111832 20/404 141890 1715 13 6 M Cumingl S Crabb Duo Discus 2206 
6 Howard Jones Discus 2 3094 6/520 181802 36/330 131894 71548 7 Mark Jerman ASW 27a,b 2170 
7 Martyn Wells LS8 3093 19/392 81853 61459 71921 2 1/468 8 Graham Hibberd LS7 2139 
8 G Metcalfe ASW 28 3085 361333 71854 24/397 231854 21647 9 lan Craigie LS1 FWI 2117 
9 R Cheetham ASW28 3083 81459 371683 101442 5/929 31570 10 James Ewence Discus 2104 
10 K Nicholson LS8 (15m) 3062 181394 151824 161420 21966 281458 11 John Whiting • Discus (w) 2100 
11 Tim Scott ASW 28 3006 30/361 221778 12/436 11=/900 11/531 12 Paul Armstrong LS4 2096 
12 David Draper LS8 ( 15m) 2971 431286 19=1796 39/323 81911 11655 13 Brian Marsh LS8 (15m) 2047 
13 R Johnson ASW 28 2968 171404 6/861 11488 30/823 41=/392 14 Chris Alldis LS8 (15m) 2002 
14 David Booth LS8 (15m) 2950 141413 2/988 21=1402 4onss 4 1=1392 15 A J Garrity LS7 1878 
15 Stephen Ell LS8 (15m) 2942 311354 28/749 13:/431 211874 91534 16 John Roberts Discus 1858 
16 Ed Johnston ASW28 2933 2/560 1718 17 31469 481636 311451 17 Chris I Claire Emson Duo Discus 1852 
17 Paul Fritche LS8 (15m) 2911 201390 261763 261383 25=1849 13=1526 18 Adrian Hallon LS6 (15m) 1833 
18 Paul Shelton LS8 (15m) 2898 29/362 10/840 27/379 241850 22/467 19 Jerry Langrick LS8 (15m) 1799 
19 Brian Marsh LS8 (15m) 2896 22/385 161819 33/349 20/877 23=1466 

20 lan Macarthur Discus 1784 20 Ryan Priest Discus 2868 391323 23an75 18/415 17/884 18/471 
21 Paul Shelton LS8 (15m) 1775 2 1 Jerry Langnck LS8 (15m) 2838 42/298 91846 35/335 351801 41558 
22 John Popika LS7 (w) 1764 22 S Redman LS8 (15m) 2817 271369 381662 71458 11 .,J9QO 371428 

23 Mark Davis Discus 2797 261372 13=1828 45/278 18=1881 361438 23 Mike Tomlinson LS4 Wl 1759 

24 R Welford LS8 (15m) 2738 23/381 42/604 21=1402 18=1881 191470 24 Andrew Roch ASW 24 (w) 1732 

25 Graham Smith LS8 (15m) 2729 371327 431594 25/394 31952 261462 25 Roll Tietema Sld. Libelle 1730 

26 Peter Sheard Discus 2 2724 12/419 27/750 401319 37=n76 271460 26 R Large J lnglis Duo Discus 1676 

27 R Browne LS8 (15m) 2700 24=1377 30T/39 111441 431721 38=/422 27 Mike Armstrong DG-50015 (20m) 1669 

28 Ed Downham ASW 28 2698 451217 2 1n91 171419 32/807 25/464 28 Rory Ellis Discus 1641 

29 AI Clarke LS8 (15m) 2695 3/558 491360 30/360 41948 201469 29 Kevin Houtihan ASW 27a.b 1636 

30 Graham Drury LS8 (1 5m) 2693 321352 35n22 291374 461690 5=1555 30 Chris Curtis ASW 17 1604 
3 1 W Aspfand LS8 (15m) 2670 351343 33=n23 411316 271842 331446 31 Simon Edwards Ventus C( 17 .Gm) 1530 

32 Ohver Ward Discus 2 2662 111425 29/744 37/326 491626 8/541 32 Frank Pozerskis ASH 25 1453 
33 Dan Pitman ASW24 2659 461214 32an24 281375 311813 101533 33 Mark Davis Discus 1430 
34 Brian Blrlison Discus 2638 24=1377 36/709 421308 381796 321448 34 Robert King ASW 27a,b 1385 
35 Phil Jeffery LS8 (15m) 2635 16/4 11 41 /622 4/467 411752 43/383 35 Basil Fairston ASW 27a.b 1332 
36 lain Evans LS8 (15m) 2627 34/345 31f725 191409 29/826 471322 36 Derek Westwood LS8 (15m) 1323 
37 Bob Thirkell ASW 28 2620 50184 24n68 231399 25=1849 151520 37 Brian Mcdonnell Pegasus 1240 
38 G Stingemore LS8 (15m) 2617 471213 391648 91447 15=1887 38=1422 38 Graham Thomas LS7 1 !98 
39 Allan Garnty LS7 (''') 2610 1314 17 33:n23 381325 45/701 341444 39 Crowson I Hawley Duo Discus 1176 
40 Dave Byass LS8 (15m) 2570 38/325 44=/585 341336 33/805 161519 40 Mik Garwood Discus 11 19 
41 Peter Baker LS8 (15m) 2557 49191 19=n9s 321351 221863 29/456 4 1 Mike Costin Ventus 2c 18m 1090 
42 Nick Wall Discus 2513 21 1388 44=1585 441293 15=/887 461360 42 Andrew Langton SHK·1 1064 
43 Leigh Hood LS8 (15m) 2506 441269 41885 431300 471674 441378 43 Steve Lynn ASW 27a.b 895 
44 Jon Arnold Discus (w) 2449 481145 13=1828 31 /358 441707 40141 1 44 Bruno Ramseyer Ventus 2c 18m 876 
45 Jay Rebbeck LS8 (15m) 2427 11600 111000 2/481 501346 DNFIO 45 Dave Ruttle ASW24 830 
46 John Gtossop Discus 2390 331349 46/575 46/273 421740 30/453 46 Colin Sultan LS7 (w) 828 
47 J Hitchcock/Discus 2285 71462 40/635 49=1176 37:/776 481236 47 Derek Abbey Janus A,b 631 
48 AI Mcnamara LS8 (15m) 2277 40/310 471517 47/239 39ns8 351443 48 Kieran Commins ASW 19a,b 603 
49 Angus Watson LS7 (w) 2045 41/303 501358 481219 341803 45/362 49 Alan Jenkins Discus 544 
50 Mike Mee ASW28 1939 281363 481405 49=/176 28/828 491167 50 Ted Coles LS8-18 (18m) 535 

Senasa Challenge 2003 - UK Overseas Championships (May 5-16) 
Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 
M Young/J Tanner LS8 (15m) 6844 4n71 91834 191831 61896 21982 3/962 1n95 31770 
/B Spreckley 

2 Kim Tipple ASW20 6751 13a/625 12/811 21997 2/988 41961 2/990 3/766 161613 
3 Paul Crabb LS8 (15m) 6746 2n13 31963 61944 261632 5/952 41955 5/752 21775 
4 S tephen C rabb LS8 (15m) 6687 3n72 221735 4=1950 2ons6 81941 51952 2n11 11800 
5 Yves Jeanmotte LS8 (15m) 6597 25il/468 61874 131900 71887 31969 1/1000 4/762 4/737 
6 Antti Lehto Ventus 2a,b 6357 1al806 111000 3/993 15/810 161816 291670 61712 231550 
7 Slephen Ell LS8 (15m) 6352 51768 71861 9/921 5/916 7/943 24/705 181604 111634 
8 Russel Cheetham ASW28 6303 18a/565 5/912 1/ 1000 111000 131880 331560 101673 5n13 
9 Paul Shelton LS8 (15m) 6116 19a/552 16n83 12/901 41920 61949 19n24 111667 141620 
10 Phil Jellery LS8 (15m) 6075 7/740 2/964 81928 8/865 25=1742 16/736 301412 71688 
1 t Brownel Stingemore LS8 ( 15m) 6054 14a/620 201743 21noo 31928 10/931 7/932 211572 12/628 
12 Martin Durham LS7 6018 12a/665 351370 101913 111832 1/1000 6194 1 81700 191597 
13 Stephen Olender Ventus 2c 18m 5825 17a/597 81854 2sno5 171800 18n98 15/743 15/641 81687 
14 Frank Davies LS6 (15m) 5791 6n58 32/543 171859 9/864 19/788 121767 201573 101639 
15 Met Dawson Ventus 2a,b 5746 151615 131810 71936 211722 121895 10/778 28=1428 211562 
16 Bill lnghs Vent us ( 15m) 5556 10a/685 41922 331586 131821 25=1742 18/728 311379 61693 
17 J Arias Riera Std C~rrus 5536 10=1685 33/453 221768 161804 211780 2on22 7noa 15/616 
18 Marcel Soler Discus 2 (w) 5437 9/728 18n66 161865 14/814 341526 321593 91683 301462 
19 RcoigiVan Zwen Duo Discus 5368 35a/16 15/786 14/894 101848 91936 271686 12/655 251547 
20 Richard Johnson ASW28 5341 24a/471 29/645 11 /911 19n59 321597 221710 131650 20/588 
2 1 Ray Payne ASW 27a.b 5235 27a/454 10/817 18/836 291569 291650 11n32 161628 241549 
22 Lemmy Tanner LS8 (15m) 5176 30a/170 24/706 201816 18n79 17/809 11/775 221570 221551 
23 Dave Findon Nimbus 4d 5163 8n3s 111814 34/494 241640 301633 21n21 25/528 181598 
24 Rose Johnson LS4 5095 22a/520 23nt9 321594 251634 23/747 91810 28=1428 9/643 
25 Kai Monkkonen LS7 5070 20/543 301643 4=/950 35/200 111898 25/699 26/513 131624 
26 lain Evans LS4W 4947 23a/473 26/655 25n42 121828 141860 14/751 33/184 3 1/454 
27 Chris Emson Duo Discus 4933 3 1192 14/795 24/756 301563 27n15 8/839 141648 271525 
28 Mike Mee ASW28 4792 161601 251678 301612 221713 33/575 341505 191579 26/529 
29 John Glossop Discus 4407 32/82 17/773 23/757 23/695 22n66 28/671 241553 3311 10 
30 Manfred Scholz DG-800 (18m) 4317 34a/35 281648 291664 311457 20n85 131754 27/457 281517 
31 lnaki Ulibarri Janus A,b 4255 DNFIO 3 1/545 2 11803 341312 24a/746 31a/615 17/622 171612 
32 Slater I Dranslield Duo Discus 4024 29a/242 271651 351488 37/30 151842 261690 23/569 291512 
33 Peter Baker LS8 (15m) 3894 36a/ 13 2 1/739 151889 331352 31/617 231708 32/202 321374 
34 Reb Rebbeck LS8-18 (18m) 2900 26a/459 19n44 31/611 28/583 351503 DNF/0 DNFIO DNF/0 
35 Jeroimo Francisco LS7 (w) 2375 2 11529 3414 15 28/665 36/62 DNF/0 301644 35160 DNFIO 
36 Jell Tucker Duo Discus 2242 28a/304 37/ 34 37/12 271596 281691 361459 34/ 146 DNFIO 
37 Gordon Burket DG-1001101 1446 33178 36/244 36/114 321406 361132 35/472 DNFIO DNF/0 

46 Sailplane & Gliding 
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Open Class Nationals, Lasham (Aug 9-17) 
Pilot Gl ider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 
1 R Cheetham ASW 22bl 5744 1/1000 1/872 1/1000 1/1000 2/967 2/905 
2 Robin May ASH 25 5485 3/967 3~1739 4/928 5/911 1/1000 1/940 
3 Dave Allison Nimbus 4 5275 7/879 21745 5/913 2/994 6/877 3/867 
4 Jed Edyvean Nimbus 3 25 .5 4983 41963 10/593 2/942 4/936 18=1733 9/816 
5 Ralph Jones Nimbus 4 4854 91865 8/627 8/898 3/980 151754 121730 
6 Peter Sheard Nimbus 4 4839 181724 3~1739 6/908 6/902 31965 30/601 
7 A Brovme ASH 25 25.6m 4794 6/886 14/581 3/936 8/869 211730 101792 
8 Paul Brice ASW 22 (24m) 4726 12/813 11/589 13/814 11 /823 9/840 51847 
9 Ken Hartley Nimbus 3 25 .5 4672 1 0=/848 9/619 16a/763 15/786 11/813 6/843 
1 0 John Giddins ASW 22 (24m) 4660 2/974 6/699 11/845 201712 171739 16:!691 
11 Jones/Marriott Nimbus 4d 4555 26/562 5./735 7/90 7/892 16a/753 14/712 
12 Carr Withal I ASH 25 25.6m 4493 24/568 22/537 141779 14/812 5/955 7/842 
13 Oave Findon Nimbus 4d 4418 20/711 12/584 18=1747 13/815 8/843 131718 
14 Chris Railings ASH 25 (27m) 4357 13=/808 19/567 28a/614 9/843 131775 11 1750 
15 David lnnes Nimbus 4 4316 151765 15/575 18:!747 16/774 121791 24/664 
16 Mike Foreman Nimbus 3d 25.54312 16=/745 16/572 15/778 24a/649 18=1733 8/835 
17 Bern le Morris Nimbus 3d 25.54214 191714 281492 20!740 16/725 71852 16=/691 
1 8 David Masson LS6c (18m) 4193 29/533 7/643 10/858 12/816 241702 26/641 
19 Gorringe/Wells ASH 25 4175 10=/848 13/583 27/643 10/824 4/959 32/318 
20 Patrick Naegeli Ventus 2c 18m 3962 21 1710 23/536 231708 191722 30/615 23/671 
21 J&B Glossop Nimbus 3 25.5 3952 28/548 21 /554 171758 21 /690 231716 19/686 
22 John Taylor LS6c (17.5m) 3914 8/868 241524 30/517 27/595 221727 20/683 
23 Richard Cote Ventus 2c 18m 3757 30/517 18/570 26/669 25a/632 27/675 15/694 
24 Chris Lyttelton ASH 25 3733 16=1745 20/559 33/353 32/403 10/822 4/85 1 
25 tan Ashdown ASW 22 (24m) 3698 5/890 17/571 12/819 23a/663 141755 DNF/0 
26 Alan Eckton Nimbus 3 25.5 3682 13=/808 25/506 25a/671 33a/363 26/695 27/639 
27 Lemmy Tanner LS8-18 ( 18m) 3451 22/586 33/357 24/699 29/453 201732 28/624 
28 Richard Smith Nimbus 3d 3422 23/575 27/500 9/877 17al773 25/697 DNF/0 
29 Mike Jefferyes LSB-18 (18m) 3355 25/567 32/402 22/723 30/450 32a/533 21 /680 
30 Tony Moulang Ventus 2c 18m 3336 331402 311426 21 /736 28/458 28/642 22/672 
31 Ray Pentecost Duo Discus 3284 31 /408 26/502 32/472 22/680 31/534 18/688 
32 Pete Paterson LSB-18 (ISm) 2895 27/549 301438 31 1510 311425 291629 31 /344 
33 Rob Jarvis Nimbus 3d 2737 321407 291473 29/533 26/603 33/477 33/244 
34 David Gardiner Nimbus 3 24 .5 1855 35=10 34/342 34a/173 341352 34/334 25/654 
35 Challonerl DG-500/5 22m 1244 35=10 DNFIO ONF/0 35/338 35a/301 29/605 

Hitchcock 
Above: Rich Hood finishing at the Club Class Nationals and, below, 36 AI Eddie ASH 25 373 34/373 DNF/o DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 

Leigh Wells at the Standards (www. whiteplanes.com) 

Club Class Nationals, Lasham (Aug 9-17) 
Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 
Richard Hood Cirrus (wl) 6063 141554 21726 2/968 31971 7=1900 51954 5=/990 
Jay Rebbeck ASW 19a 5691 2/588 3/685 18/808 51953 31935 1/1000 26f722 
Henry Rebbeck LS4 5682 5/583 4/675 7/886 111000 7=1900 61932 34f706 

4 Pete Masson DG-100/101 5622 9/565 1f737 1/997 21997 381337 2/993 3/996 
5 Tim Milner Std Cirrus 5424 4/584 12/569 16/818 91920 16/756 161829 9/948 
6 G Dale ASW 19a 5418 291480 32/378 81885 61948 2/964 31987 17f776 
7 Alistair Nunn ASW t9a 5411 301475 291398 51907 41959 141780 9/902 5=1990 
8 Allan Barnes Sld Cirrus 5378 3/585 18/542 11 /856 16/847 6/903 12a/862 15{783 
9 Gordon Macdonald Std Cirrus 5347 7:!580 14/554 4/935 12/877 13/805 11 /868 24f728 
10 Brian Spreokley ASW 19a 5343 131556 24/446 191790 11 /887 1/ 1000 71928 22/736 
11 Owaln Waiters LibelleWI 5297 21 =/525 17/546 6/895 101902 20f739 101896 13/794 
12 Gi/lian Spreckley Std Libelle 5293 6/582 23/450 151827 131875 5/911 28a/648 111000 
13 Eric Smith LS4 5259 7=/580 6/663 22/737 231795 4/933 151840 29a/71 1 
14 John Williams Std Libelle 5254 16/544 2 1/511 HC=/816 15/863 2 1{708 18/819 4/993 
IS Gavin Goudte LS4 5157 21=/525 5/669 13/839 19/835 15{774 2ta/808 32=1707 
16 Elizabeth Sparrow Pegasus 5089 111559 27/410 271691 17/845 12/832 23a/770 7/982 
17 David Draper Std Cirrus 5053 181540 11 /571 31943 241789 91854 29a/563 14f193 
18 Luke Rebbeck ASW 15 4976 191539 7/587 12/849 81927 101846 31 /4 15 11 /8 13 
19 Mike Jordy LS1 F (w) 4919 31 /418 30/392 25:!704 14/873 11 a/838 4/971 25al723 
20 Russell Francis LS4 4697 261497 81579 23/733 32,.f699 24/667 20/809 281713 
21 Robert Andrewartha Std Cirrus 4586 201533 25/ 445 25=1704 2 11816 37a/374 8/911 12/803 
22 Nits Peter Wedi LS4 4572 27/495 9/578 32/616 34a/657 26/655 14/841 23a/730 
23 Sunay Shah Std Ctrru 4562 35/212 15/549 101872 18/837 171768 35/326 21998 
24 Nick Wall LS4 4531 34/253 20/517 14/836 251758 271644 19181 3 30=171 0 
25 Alan Clark LS4 4374 24=1503 19/525 24f731 20/834 22al702 331364 27f715 
26 Jack Stephen DG-100/101 4344 1/594 13/568 38a/309 37/580 16/771 171820 35f702 
27 David Bromley Cirrus 75 4289 32/281 10/574 9a/883 7/940 36a/421 30/451 211739 
27 Gwyn Thomas SHK-1 4289 10/564 22/451 35/532 30f716 33a/508 25/738 161780 
29 Jerry Pack Astir CS 4286 15/546 36/266 201773 36/602 34a/494 13/851 19f754 
30 Samantha Morecralt ASW 19a 4208 23/51 7 161547 311646 22/805 25/666 361320 32=1707 
31 Mtke Tomlinson LS4w 4185 28/485 28/405 361487 291730 30a/577 24f759 20/742 
32 Matt Sheahan Std Cirrus 4174 33/271 31/386 30a/651 311710 191745 26/701 30a/710 
33 Derek Copeland Std Cirrus 4116 361187 34a/298 291669 35/629 291623 22/794 IOa/916 
34 Andreas Jelden Libel le 4112 12/558 26/424 2 1 f738 28a/735 231691 DNFIO 81966 
35 David Wardrop DG-300 4040 24=1503 331366 28/678 271745 35a/425 271686 38a/637 
36 Eamonn Healy ASW 19a 3656 17/541 351278 33/595 32=1699 28a/638 37a/130 18f775 
37 Laurence Gerrard LS1 (O,c,d) 3222 41177 371227 341568 26/756 311548 32/369 371677 
38 Derek Piggott ME-7 2225 37/148 39/53 391180 391308 32a/526 34/329 36a/681 
39 Chris Davison AC -4C 1341 38/125 38182 37al374 38a/516 391244 DNFIO DNF/0 
40 Kim Tipple Std . Libel le 121 39/121 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 
41 Norman Parry LS4 113 401113 DNF/o DNF/0 DNF/0 DNFIO DNF/0 DNF/0 
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Regionals, Booker (Jun 14-22) 
Gransden Regionals (Aug 23-31) Position Pilot Glider Points 

1 Mark Jerman ASW 27a,b 3887 A Class Pilot Glider Points 
2 B ruce Cooper LS6 (15m) 3797 1 Darren Arkwrighl Std Cirrus 6197 
3 Andy Perkins ASW 19a,b 3582 2 Jerry Pack Astir CS 6110 
4 Dave Byass LS8 (1Sm) 3SOO 3 Nigel Gough LS7 (w) 6074 

UK Mountain Soaring (Aboyne, Sep 7-13) 5 Brian Forrest LS7 33SS 4 Peter O'donald LS7 5808 
6 Hughes I Moutrie LS6 ( I Sm) 3271 s Jim Crm·o~hurst ASW 19a,b 5693 Pilot Glider Points 7 Gough I Garrily LS7 (w) 2940 6 Toby Wright Discus S348 I Phtl King LS8·18 5277 8 Alan Barnes Std Cirrus 2919 7 Mike Roberts ASW 19a.b 5310 2 Roy Wilson DG-600 5117 9 Richard Starey LS8 (ISm) 2837 8 Andrew Johnston DG·200 509S 3 John Williams LS8· 18 3880 10 Belteley I Copland ASW 19a,b 2804 9 Rory Ellis Discus S092 Robert Tail AstirCS77 3701 11 Onn I Perley LS8 (ISm) 2726 10 Zenon Marczynski SZD·55 499S s Mark Jerman ASW27 3515 12 Jim White Discus 2661 lt David Draper Std Cirrus 4918 6 Dickie Feakes ASH 25 E 3442 13 Ashley Birkbeck LS7(w) 2636 12 Evershed!Weatherhead ASW 24 (w) 4662 7 Sam St Pierre/M Wood DG·200 3413 14 Luxton I Mccoshim LS8 (1Sm) 2522 13 Sieve Woolcock Astir CS 4580 8 James Davidson ASW 20 3236 IS Sindennyons LS6c (18m) 2364 14 JeffTucker LS7 (w) 4516 9 Pete Gray DG-200-17 2984 16 Sutherland I Hodgson ASW 19a,b 223S IS Neillrving AstirCs 4500 10 Andrew Warbrick LS6c 2765 17 Alan Johnstone LS8 (15m) 20SS 16 Simon Armitage Discus 4093 11 Dave Latimer Discus 2608 18 Marjorie Hardwick LS6 (tSm) 2010 17 Gerald Bass Peg as us 3927 12 Tom Holloway ASW 19 1474 19 Alan Green LS8 (I Sm) 1868 18 Paul Copland ASW 19a,b 3830 13 Alex Maitland SF-34 829 20 Jenkins I Smith LS4 1764 19 MGregorie/P Browne Pegasus 3748 14 Sieve Thompson DG·200 779 21 Meagher I Heath Pegasus 1684 20 Darren Lodge DG·200 3743 1S Duncan Mackay Oly 2b 487 22 William Parker ASW 20b,c 14S6 21 J Bayford/S Foster ASW20 3648 
23 Julian Hitchcock LS8·18 (18m) 1439 22 Derek Coker PIK·20 3521 
24 John Turner Discus 1129 23 0 Peters/D Bell Std. Libelle 3496 

24 Gavln Deane PIK-20 3340 
2S Andrew Pres ton ASW 19a,b 3319 Inter-Services, RAF Bicester (Aug 9-17) 
26 David Morrow Std Ctrrus 3209 Open Pilot Glider Points Lasham Regionals (Jul 19-27) 
27 John Mcnamee Acre Twtn 3 2271 1 Pete Straiten Ventus C(17.6m) 4784 A Class Pilot Glider Points 28 Jane Moore Pegasus 2044 2 Simon Adlard Duo Discus 4761 1 Ed Smallbone ASW20 3794 29 Alan Boyle Discus 1385 3 Tanner/Johnson/Emson Duo Discus 47S2 2 Derren Fra.ncis ASW 27a.b 3779 30 Kevin Hook DG·400 (1Sm) 1201 4 Rod Wilier Duo Discus 4634 HC G Mcandrew/various Duo Discus 3S79 B Class s Jon Arnold Discus (w) 45S6 3 J Warren/B Morris Nimbus 3d 2S.S 3460 1 Simon Redman LS8 (1Sm) 6229 6 Peter Stafford Alien Ventus (16.6m) 4484 IN Stevenson 2 John Wtlton ASW 20b,c 6088 7 Colin Mcinnes LS8·18 (18m) 4434 4 Chris Lyltelton/K Wilson ASW 27a,b 3306 3 Paul Rice ASW 20 S937 8 AI Mcnamara ASW 24 (w) 4274 s Ralph Jones Nimbus 4 3300 4 Richard Kalin Nimbus 3 2S.Sm S778 9 Chris Heames Duo Discus 424S 6 David Mccarthy Venlus 2a,b 3278 5 RodWilter Ventus 2c (1Sm) S488 10 Nick Smith Discus (w) 4199 7 Tim Parker ASW 22bl 3247 6 Alastair Macgregor Discus (w) S487 11 Marc Morley ASW 27a,b 412S 8 Alistair Nunn Discus 3146 7 Kay Draper LS8 (I Sm) S3S7 12 Nick Aram Discus (w) 4101 9 Roy Pentecost LS6 (1Sm) 3041 8 Colin Smithers ASH 25 (25.6m) S3S6 13 John Whilting Discus (w) 4100 10 Paul Kite Nimbus 3 2S.Sm 2957 9 Ron Bridges/Ken Payne Duo Discus S341 14= TimWebb Discus (w) 40SS 11 Keith Walton Nimbus 2,b,c 2919 10 Richard Maskell Discus 5134 14= Jon May Ventus C(17.6m) 40SS 12 Alan Baker Discus 2874 11 John Gilbert LS3 (15m) 4955 16 Martyn Pike Duo Discus 3969 13 Tony Moulang Vent us 2c ( 18m) 2816 12 Dennls Heslop Ventus 2c 18m 4889 17 Luke Hornsey ASW 20 39S8 14 David lnnes Nimbus 4 2S91 13 John Birch Duo Discus 4649 18 Henry Freeborn Discus 3837 1S Geofl Payne ASW 27a,b 2579 14 A Dectoux I M Aid rid Duo Discus 4642 19 Oily Peters Ventus 2c 18m 3819 16 Martin Judkins Nimbus 3d 2S48 15 Robert Welford LS8 (15m) 4S84 20 TonyWorld ASW 27a.b 3798 17 M Foreman/P Jones Nimbus 3d 25.5 2S42 16 Tim Davies ASW 20b,c 4497 21 Mike Gazzard Ventus 2c 18m 3748 18 Peter Hamblin Discus 2S09 17 Howard Franks ASW28 4454 22 Martin White Nimbus 2 ,b,c 3704 19 Stave Jobar Nimbus 2,b,c 2439 18 James Clark LS8 (ISm) 43S7 23 Richie Arnall LS8·18 (18m) 3SSS 20 M Wells ASH 2S (25.6m) 2427 19 Alan Kangur ASH 2S (2S.6m) 4298 24 Paul Mclean Ventus 2c ( 18m) 3S35 2 1 John Simmonds Ventus C (17.6m) 2292 20 Paul Kaye LS8 (1Sm) 4297 2S lan Smith ASW 27a,b 3S16 22 Richard Brisbourne Kestrel19 2289 21 Colin Davey Duo Discus 4179 26 Fitz Fitzgerald Ventus C 17.6m 3507 23 Bill Murray Ventus 2a,b 2204 22 J Rogers / I Baker LS6 (15m·w) 4169 27 Del Ley Discus 3312 24 Alan Eckton Discus 2141 23 Steve & Jane Nash Mosquito B(w) 4091 28 tan Macarthur Discus 3099 25 Jon Bastin Ventus 2a,b 2083 24 Paul Whitehead Discus 4076 29 Ged Mcknighl LS6c (17.5m) 3068 26 Rob Jarvis Vent us C 17 .6m 2017 2S Janet Birch LS8 (1Sm) 4027 30 Ray Walker Duo Discus 2986 27 Peter Paterson LS8 (ISm) 1847 26 M White I S Wilson Nimbus 2,b,c 36S8 3 1 Robbo Roberts Discus 2921 28 Colin HunVchris Gibson ASW 20b,c 1832 27 John Ferguson LS7 (w) 3638 32 Dtckie Feakes ASH 25 2861 29 John White Ventus A (1Sm) 1819 28 J Davtes I C Cowden ASW20 3410 33 Chris Gilbert Discus (w) 2836 30 Sylvia Bateman ASW 20b,c 1812 29 Stephen Bradford Kestrel 19 3392 34 Trip Rogers Discus (w) 2744 31 John Hoolahan ASW 201 1720 30 Wendy Head ASW 27a,b 3361 35 Trev Cook Janus C 2700 32 Doug Edwards ASW17 1694 31 D Peters I St Marlin Nimbus 2,b,c 3239 36 Brian Penlold Nimbus 2,b,c 2639 33 Peter Whitehouse LS8 (1Sm) 1683 32 Malcolm Allan LS8 (15m) 3189 37 Pip Barley ASW 27a,b 2S9S 34 Nicki Marchanl LS6 (1Sm) 1431 33 Basil Falrston ASW 20b,c 3007 38 Sturley I Hyslop LS6c (18m) 2402 3S John Bailey ASW201 1306 34 A Head I A Watson Duo DISCUS 2420 39 Stuart Naylor LS7 (w) 2138 36 Brenda Pridal ASW 20bl,cl 92S 35 B Hooson/C Davis DG-SOS (22m) 1871 40 Guy Davidson Discus 1942 B Class 
36 Andy Smith LS8·18 (18m) 1692 41 Dave Smith ASW 20bl,cl 1872 1 I an Cragie LS1 F(w) 2338 

42 Graham French Discus 1858 2 Allan Barnes Std Cirrus 2293 
43 Peter Gallagher Discus 994 3 G Coppin/M Davenport Discus 2136 
Sport 4 Glyn Bradley Libelle 2038 

The ideal present for any occasion! 1 Allan Tribe LS4 4339 5 Peter Healy ASW 19b 1873 
2 Cris Emson DG-500/SOS 4072 HC Falkes Foundation DG·S00/50S 1847 
3 Daz Smith DG·300 Club 3804 6 Matt Sheahan Std Cirrus 1740 
4 Roy Gaunt K· 21 3707 7 Chris Luton LS3 (15m) 1654 

Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 5 Dave Bullock DG·300w 370S 8 James White Discus 1848 
6 Terry Moyes LS7 3689 9 Neil Goudie LS4 1633 
7 James Clarke Std Cirrus 3618 10 Paul Copland ASW 19b 1629 
8 Sarah Plait LS4 3149 11 Derek Copeland Std Cirrus 1544 
9 Vern Stroud LS4 3040 12 John Ferguson LS7 (w) IS21 
10 Ron Smith K· 21 3007 13 Derek Piggott ME·7 1487 
11 Andy Farr Pegasus 2922 14 Gareth Stephen Bird Discus 1400 

"All soaring pilots should have this book on 12 Tony Head Pegasus 2840 1S Bob Johnson Pegasus 1390 
their shelves" - George Moffat 13 Red Staley LS4 276S 16 Derek Tagg Discus 1381 

14 Pete Desmond DG-200 2678 17 Clive Thomas AstirCS W 1324 " Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
15 Tochi Marwaha K· 21 2586 18 DB BowteiVKim Tipple Libelle 115S through" - Derek Piggott 
16 Mark Pickersgill Astir CS 2461 19 Warren Palmer DG·300 1040 "Don't read it in public unless you are 17 lan Penman K· 21 230S 20 Hemraj NithanandarajahASW 24 903 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself laughing 18 Gaz Baker Astir CS 2016 2 1 Andy Jessel ASW 19b 838 
out loud" - Oave Allison 19 Tim Cosgrove Astir CS 1958 22 Chris Lewis Astir CS 828 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 20 Terry Mitchell K· 21 1941 23 Tim Lipscombe Grab Acre Ill 78S 
21 John Wright Pegasus 1864 24 N RiggotVM Evans DG-100/101 7S8 

HOW TO BUY IT: see Tailfeathers, page 17 22 Dave Peck DG-100/101 18S8 25 Malcom Hodgson Pilatus B4 SS6 
23 Bernd Vermeulen K· 21 1S18 
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Eastern Regionals, Tibenham (Jul12-20) 

Position 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1S 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
29 

Pilot Glider 
M Jordy I C Emson Duo Discus 
John Willon ASW 20b,c 
Peier Stafford Alien Ventus C IS w 
Angus Watson ASH 25 (2S.6m) 

Points 
398S 
3837 
3S90 
3454 
3434 
342S 
3380 
3268 
2800 
2678 
2603 
2492 
2465 
2365 
2302 
2186 
2047 
2035 
1936 
1854 
1834 
1632 
1520 
143 1 
1367 
1357 
1223 
451 

Jlm Crowhurst ASWI 9a,b 
Ray Hart Nimbus 2.b.c 
John Gilbert LS3 (ISm) 
Gwyn Thomas SHK-1 
Norman Clowes ASW 20b,c 
Phillip Foster ASW 19a,b 
Stave Crozier Std Cirrus 
Jane & Sieve Nash Mosquito A,b 
Mark Wright Mosquito A,b 
Trip Rogers Discus 
Damien Dyer/Neil Kelly ASW IS 
Rowan Grifftn Std Cirrus 
Tessa & John Whtting Discus (w) 
Robbo Roberts Discus 
Timothy Edmunds K-6e 
E Weaver/J Dean Astir CS 
Trevor Nash Glasllugel 604 
Perer Ayland Kesrrel 19 
Alistair Cook LS 11 
Manuel Williamson 
David Sanders 
Adam Laws 
HuwWilliams 
Randall Williams 
P MolloyiG Jarvis 

Mini Nimbus 
Pegasus 
ASW 19a,b 
Std Cirrus 
Club Libelle 
Nimbus 2,b,c 0 

Dunstable Regionals (Aug 16-24) 

Red 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
I S 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
HC 

24 

Pilot 
Rob Brimfield 
Bob King 
BIII Craig 
Trevor Stuart 
John Reed 
Paul Rackham 
Nick Hoare 
Gecff Payne 
Alan Sinks 
Rupert Robertson 
lan Reekie 
Brown I 1-jutchings 
Srringer I Manwaring 
Mark Newland-smith 
Andy French 
Doug Lingafeller 
Francls Russell 
Simon Edwards 
Trevor Nash 
James Kellerman 
Brian Wise 
Ted Coles 
Howard Franks 
Mark Davis 
John White 

Glider 
ASW24 (w) 
ASW 27a,b 
ASW 27a,b 
ASW 27a,b 
Discus 
LS7 
LS8 (I Sm) 
ASW 27a,b 
Discus 
LS6 (15m) 
LS8-1 8 (18m) 
ASW 27a,b 
ASW 20b,c 
Discus 
LS8 (ISm) 
Discus 
LS6c (18m) 
Ventus C 17.6m 
Glasllugel 604 
ASW 27a,b 
LS6c (17.Sm) 
LS8-18 (18m) 
ASW 28 
Discus 
LS8-18 (18m) 

Points 
5946 
5921 
5917 
5807 
5576 
5406 
5 193 
5034 
5001 
4988 
4935 
4618 
4608 
4569 
4532 
4487 
3764 
3652 
3 150 
2567 
2559 
1995 
1025 
696 
503 

Northern Regionals (Jul 26-Aug 3) 

Position 
I 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

Blue 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
HC 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
HC 

Pilot 
Graham Morris 
Aichie Toon 
Simon Barker 
Sam Sl.pierre 
N Heriz Smith 
Bob Fox 
G Corbell 
Mike Tomlinson 
Mark Jerman 
Smilh & Beardsley 
Richard Kalin 
Peter Odonald 
Rory Oconor 
J Williams 
James Davidson 
Stave Woodcock 
Julian Fack 
Slephen Bradford 
M Carruthers 
J Nash & S Nash 
John Russell 
Bob Bromwich 
The Geordies 
Walson & Carter 
Mark Desmond 
Rob Botlomley 
Brian Grillin 
John Norman 
Mike Fairman 
Cervantes & Milton 
lan Plant 
Davtd Bradtey 

Glider Points 
ASW 27a,b 382 1 
Kestrel 19 3776 
Std Libelle 3562 
DG-200 3504 
Ventus C (17.6m)3407 
LS4 3353 
Venlus 2c (18m) 3322 
LS4wl 3274 
ASW 27a,b 3240 
LS4 2843 
Sld Cirrus 2825 
LS7 2810 
DG-800 ( 18m) 2756 
LS8 (I Sm) 2690 
Duo Discus 2573 
Astir CS 2526 
Discus (w) 2432 
Kesrret 19 2395 
ASH 25 2388 
Mosquito W 2332 
LS8 (15m) 2136 
DG-50015 (20m) 2024 
DG-50015 Trainer 1971 
Discus 1832 
Discus 1792 
Discus 1636 
DG-100/101 1556 
Janus A,b 1524 
ASW 19a,b 1304 
Pegasus 1293 
Astir CS 1283 
Discus (w) 915 

Pilot Glider Points 
5211 
5078 
4943 
4807 
4448 
4337 
4248 
4073 
4062 
3872 
381 1 
3764 
3558 
3070 
2830 
2724 
2600 
2426 
2328 
2135 
1952 
1792 
1671 
1549 

Andrew May LS4 
Malcolm Birch Std Libelle 
Mark Dallon ASW 24 (w) 
Peter Hicks LS4 
John Jeffries K- 21 
Gordon Cralg LS4 
Cadets DG-500/505 
T Mills I T Rose Std Libelle 
Smith I Beardsley LS4 
Paul Candler LS7 (w) 
Graham Paul Vega ( 15m) 
A Hodge I A Harrison ASW 19a,b 
Whipp I Beckwllh Discus 
Amelia Nash K- 23 
Reb Rebbeck LS4 
Peter 0 Donovan LS7 
Alan Me Klllen ASW 20 
Peter Sharpe ASW 19a,b 
Michael Fairman ASW 19a,b 
D CorneliuS/ A Garlield K- 21 
Richard Lodge Std Cirrus 
Mike Makin ASW 20 
Jim Sl~ter Discus 
Anthony Claiden K- 23 
Mike Pellengell Std Cirrus 0 

18-Metre Nationals, Tibenham (Jul 12-20) 
Pilot Glider Total 

1 David Masson LS6c ( 1 8m) 3843 
2 Dave Chappell Ventus 2c 18 3827 
3 Alan Clarke Ventus 2c(18m) 3532 
4 Gary Stingemore LS8-18 (18mj 3516 
5 Keith Nicolson LS8-18 (18m) 3495 
6 Frank Davies LS6c (17.5m) 3369 
7 Andrew Hall LS6c (17.5m) 3358 
8 Jay Rebbeck LS8-18 ( 18m) 3355 
9 Martyn Pike LS8-1 8 (1 8m) 3326 
10 Richard Browne LS6c (17.5m) 3243 
11 Stephen Ell LS8-18 (18m) 3185 
12 Billlnglis Ventus C(17.6m)3123 
13 Howard Jones Ventus 2c(18m) 3074 
14 Grahain Smith LS8-18 (18m) 3039 
15 Cralg Lowrie DG-800 (18m) 3013 
16 Rob Nunn LS8-18 (18m) 3010 
17 fan Ashdown LS6c (1 8m) 2963 
18 Kay Draper LSB-18 (18m) 2801 
19 Jon Arnold LS8-18 ( 18m) 2683 
20 Jerry Langrick LS8-18 (18m) 2610 
21 Bob Grieve LS8-18 (18m) 2595 
22 1ain Evans LS8-18 (18m) 2S16 
23 Dennis Heslop Ven1us 2c(18m) 2260 
24 Tony Pozerskis Lak 1 la ( 1 8m) 2176 
25 Tony Parker Ven1us 2c(18m) 2081 
26 Julian Hilchcock LS8-18 ( 1 8m) 1975 

December 2003 - January 2004 

Day I 
111000 
5/885 
17=1750 
9/849 
6=1876 
15/774 
13/798 
3=1894 
16/758 
10=1840 
2/903 
22/697 
3=1894 
191742 
81858 
17=1750 
10=1840 
211704 
6=1876 
241531 
10=1840 
14f790 
20f735 
23/556 
261400 
251514 

Day 2 
11704 
2/662 
7=1588 
7=1588 
3/597 
111534 
61590 
20/424 
4=1592 
4=1592 
12/518 
91550 
22=1325 
13/517 
16/486 
10153S 
181455 
141512 
15/499 
191445 
251162 
211419 
241254 
26132 
171458 
22,J:l25 

Day 3 
5/538 
11583 
131417 
6/529 
141403 
81471 
111442 
19/350 
2/569 
12/430 
221275 
181357 
16=1369 
71493 
101450 
3/559 
23al265 
211281 
241236 
16=1369 
151389 
41548 
251214 
91460 
261125 
20/292 

Day 4 
1=1192 
Sf75 
I =1192 
6=174 
14167 
4/151 
9=170 
21=136 
21=136 
6=174 
9=170 
3/159 
9=170 
15160 
17157 
6=174 

16/59 
9=f70 
23/28 
25/19 
19146 
9=170 
2610 
24123 
20143 
16/51 

Day 5 
5/679 
6/673 
1 a/718 
2/699 
91625 
121602 
3a/687 
71651 
16/549 
41685 
111603 
151560 
8a/627 
171532 
201471 
18a/491 
22/437 
141566 
19/489 
10/616 
21 a/440 
13a/595 
241425 
25a/382 
231428 
26a/126 

Day 6 
13/730 
2/949 
51867 
11 /777 
31927 
6/837 
121771 
111000 
71822 
231622 
8/816 
91800 
10a/789 
16/695 
171691 
241601 
41907 
18/668 
251555 
211630 
15(718 
26194 
20a/632 
14/723 
22/627 
191667 

Turbo Regionals, Bidford (Jun 14-22) 

Position 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

Pilot 
I Evans 
A MacGregor 
D Findon 
JG Alien 
1 Cook 
A JoneS/S Marnoll 
J Wand 
W lnglis 
MA Thorne 
RA Cole 
B Btrlison 
M Pope 
D PiggotV A Starmer 
P Stanley 
AJH Fack 
A Wilier 
M Coslin 
K Hook 
F Jeynes 
JF Goudie 
M Osborn 
A Broadbridge 
S Waterlall 
E Coles 
A Chapman 
J Fuchs 
G Burkerl 

Glider 
LS8-18 
Discus BTW 
Nimbus 4DT 
Ventus CT 
Vent us 2CT 
Nimbus 4DM 
ASH 26E 
Vent us CT 
Discus BT 
Ventus 2CT 
Duo Discus 
Vemus 2CT 
Duo Discus 
Duo Discus 
Discus BT 
Ventus 
Ventus 2CT 
DG-400 
Discus BT 
Discus BT 
Ventus CT 
Nimbus 3DT 
Ventus CT 
DG-8088 
Ventus BT 
Stem me 
DG-100 

Points 
4080 
3802 
3706 
3662 
3640 
3599 
3566 
3379 
3322 
3247 
3241 
3 188 
3082 
2941 
2910 
2830 
2796 
2743 
2712 
2678 
2658 
2257 
1945 
1851 
1738 
1044 
934 

Aerobatic Nationals, Saltby 

Beginners 
1 
2 
3 
Sports 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Intermediate 
1 

2 
3 
Unlimited 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Pilot 
Gerald Davies 
Steve Hardy 
Anthony Claiden 

Stewar1 Ollerburn 
Mazen Makari 
Mark Erlund 
Peter Miles 
Mike Collet! 
Mike Newbound 
Nikki Mills 
Donald Gosden 
Carl Sorace 

MikeWollard 
Graham Saw 
Simon Walker 

Guy Westgate 
Dietmar Poll 
Jamie Alien 
Paul Conran 
Andy Cunningham 
Chris Cain 
Alex Yeates 

Glider 
K-21 
K-21 
K-21 

Overall % 
76.557 
75.723 
74.407 

K-21 
K-21 
Lunak 
Pilatus 84 
K-21 
Puchacz 
K-13 
SZD-59 
K-21 

73.562 
70.624 
69.625 
69.256 
67.144 
62.251 
58.426 
57.91S 
28.612 

Pilatus 84 74.284 
Lunak 73.978 
Pilatus 84 71.454 

FOX 80.313 
FOX 73.88 
FOX 70.518 
FOX 63.002 
FOX 61 .045 
FOX 56.387 
FOX 23.11 6 

1....,..... Gliding Society 

LASHAM REGIONALS 2004 
Jrd -11th July 

Applications are invited to this popular 
competition. Please apply in writing 
or by phone with a non-refundable 
(unless you do not get in) £50 deposit. 
A ballot for the first 65 entries will be 
held on the 12th December. 

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY 
LASHAM AIRFIELD 

ALTON 
HAMPSHIRE GU34 5SS 

Tel: 01 256 384 900 
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CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We onl take on work we can start immediate/ 

+ All major & minor repairs and maintenance 
+ Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 
+ Wood, Metal or Fibreglass 
+ German trained and qualified composite specialist 
+ Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 
+ CofA, annual and mandatory inspections 
+ Weight & Balance, and CofG positioning 
+ Modifications, instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 
Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 

email - rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

UK MOUNTAIN SOARING 

Flatlander Dave Latimer (who 
works in The Netherlands) tells 
us how he learned to use the 
full suite of lift - ridge, wave and 
thermal - in Aboyne's Mountain 
Soaring Championships 'How in Hell's name do you cross that 

lot?" was the screaming question as 
I scratched for mar height over 

Braemar. "That lot" was the Southern 
Cairngorms, which lay between my next 
objective, Pitlochry, and me. By now I had 
b en stuck in this area for over an hour. 
I was too close to th' next TP to take a cloud 
climb so, once again Jt cloud base (4,500ft), 
I tiptoed into the mountains for the thi rd 
time. The glide computer said I would rea h 
Pit lochry at 1 ,200ft AGL but no one had told 
it there wCJs a 3,600ft mountain in the way. 
To say the terrain i; intimidating is an under
statement; there is no c ivilisation in this 
direction for over 'IS mil s. I nervously press 
on, trying every wisp. Half-way th re, 
increasing sink again sends me scurrying 
back to Braemar and safety. Th is time, 
however, the sun-fac ing rocks do not work 
and I land in the loca lly named field 
Braemar Internationa l. 

As usual, the wait for the trai ler allowed 
time for introspection. What fur me had start
ed as a normal therma l race had come to a 
dead stop w hen faced for the fi rst tim w ith 
proper mountain .. So what then was 
I doing here at the UK Mountain SoJring 
Competition? Should I have pressed on? 
That seemed a risky choice: no certain li ft, 
risk of sink and no landing place. Then 
agilin, I had seen others set off to reappear 
seemingly below the hills tops, having 
c laimed Pitlochry. W hat did they know tha t 
I did not? Were they mad or was I chicken? 
W hat harl I been talked intu? 

lt had all begun on my last annual wave 
trip to Aboyne. Over dinner, old friend RO)' 
Da ll ing (M;mager and DCFI) and his wife Lyn 
(CFI) had suggested I try the contest: 
it wJs very friendly, great fun and rumours 
of crashery were greatly exaggerated . After 
sufficient flattery and a couple of beers 
I fi nally agreed. Now I felt I had bitten off 
ra ther more than I could chew. 

On return to Aboyne I found that I was 
not alone in failin to cross the mountains. 
In fact, I had push d out fu rther than severzd 
others, which with handicap meant not too 
bad a performance. Nevertheless, I was 
frustrated. l t would be easy to attribute the 
success of others to over-confidence and 
risky flying but, despit a local pundit's ta le 
of ridge soaring he - Roy Wilson - a tually 
seems reasonably sane. Somehow I was 
missing something here. 

Friday, d<1y six: yet another task is set. 
North to Dufftown, south to Dunkeld, north 
again to Grantown, returning to Aboyne via 
th Linn of Dee, 309km. My crew helpfu lly 
mentions how the task crosses the highest 
points of the Ca irngorms three times! Dark 
memories of day one start to haunt me! Signs 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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of wave in the early morning oifer hope 
of more height. However by the time we 
launch th re is a lot of th erm a I acti v it y 
to th e 4,500ft c loudbase. I soon discover 
that with c,1re one c,1 n m <:~ ke the trJnsition 
into the wave above. 1\un along cl oudbase, 
let the speed build and then pull up into 
the silky smooth wave on the upw ind side. 
Wond rful. As the start opens I sit at 9,000ft 
with a grin. Even better, the wave system 
fits the task- clever guy, D<:~ llin g. At last, 
a wave cross-country. I elect to start at 
7,500ft, expecting little trouble with 
finishing at 4, OOft. I run Jll the way to 
Dufftown in wea k wave without taking a 
climb but arrive sti 11 at 6,500ft. 

Into the mountains 
Whilst turning Dufftow n I lose th e wave and 
am forced to ma ke my way south to the 
mountains in therma l. Not w hat I intended 
but I am familiar with the wave sys tem in 
this wind direction. Thi s helps me to find the 
thermals. Expecting wave west ofTomintoul I 
take a strong climb into the c loud. As 
I emerge from cloud the lift first drops but 
then all goes smooth and strengthens. Soon 
I am cross ing BrJemc r at 9,000ft, looking 
down on the Southern CJ irngorms. They 
look less intimidatin g from up here. 

South of th e hills I am once aga in relying 
on thermals. I can still predict the wave 
influence and round the second TIJ without 
too much trouble. However as I return north, 
the ground ri ses and I fa il to find a route 
back into wave. M emori es o f day one aga in 
return but there is a di fference. In th e inter
vening days there were many chats with fel
low competitors and loca ls. it is through thi s 
sharin g that collective knowledge and expe
ri ence grows. So now I know the 
theory, but wh at of the practice? Let 's start 
with a plan. Andrew sa id th ere were fi elds at 
the Spittal of Glenshi e, so you ca n at least 
g t that far. I even hea rd someone did fielci 
landing checks th ere. The freshly loJded 
database of lanclab le fi elds compiled by 
Ri chard Arkl e confirms th is as a group of 
green banners appear on Winpil ot. A sun
facing ridge provides a reasonable thermal. 
The Ca irngorms have rega ined their si ze e1 nd 
although I cannot see Braemar th e calculator 
says I have 1 ,500ft to spare. M oreover, 
I now know there is a field a few miles short 
of Braemar (th anks, Roy) in case of heavy 
sink. So w hat's the problem? it 's just loca l 
soaring, onl y from field to field. 

With a deep, deep brea th I set off. 
Remember you r first fi nal glide, when the 
airfield seemed so f;J r away? This seems 
worse. Soon I'm below the hilltops. Nothing 
but stream, hea ther anci rock. P<J ims sweat, 
hea rt pounds, I rea li se I'm holciing my 

December 2003 - January 2004 

suite 

Who says there are no fields in Scotland? 

breath! Keep ca lm, think about the w ind, the 
shape of the hill and look for sunny slopes. 

As th e va lley unw inds I am achieving 
planned glide. I try th e sunny side: reduced 
sink but no li ft. Don't hesitate, be decisive 
and continue. M y vall ey joins the main 
Glenshee one; th e sight of the road is some
how reassuring. There's that field. I still have 
a glide to Braemar but th at ridge across the 
va lley should be working. Arriving below the 
top I explore for a few hundred metres 
before finding steJdy ridge lift. Work ing 
towards the sun-covereci rock soon finds me 
climbing in a broken thermal. Relief turns to 
delight. After some 30 minutes' hard work 
I finall y climb back to the wave. Thi s c limb 
takes me across the northern Cairngorms to 
Grantow n then the same thermal as this 
morning has me back into wave and on final 
glide round the Linn of Dee. 

And so, after seven hours I land, one of 
three finish ers. Impatience with wea kening 
wave means I have a height penalty but c1 t 
least I am back. Roy Wil son has been back 
ages hav ing completed the ame task in just 
four hours. He never left the wav but is 
quick to congratul ate me and asks how I got 
round. Th e tired but proud repl y of: "wave, 
thermal and ridge" receives a knowing 
smile: "Ah," he said , " the full suite". 

For me the comp is over, as I have to travel 
to Holland. (Those w ho stay for the Saturday 
have seven out of seven clays w ith another 
height gw in task, thi s time to 20,000ft-plu s.) 
My overall impression of it is exce llent. 
it ex tends th e season and provided some 
o f the most interesting flyin g ilround: 
chall nging but chiev<Jbl e and safely so. 
The atmosphere is fri encil y and we lcoming. 

(Photo: Dave La timer) 

The on'iy dow nsicle was that I found it 
stra ngely addictive, so if you dec ide to gi ve 
it a try next year, I' ll see you th ere. 11 runs 
from September 5-11 , 2004. See the 
Dees ide website for more deta i ls. 

Competition Diary 

Saturday: 1 'J Skm (Rynie, Pitlochry, Linn of Deel in a 

mixture of thermal and ri dge. ross ing the Cai rngorms 

is tr icky w ith onl y a 4,500it clo urlbc~sc but this does not 

stop Robert Tait. who wi ns the day. Monday: 269km is 

et and we raced up and down the Spey Vall ey for one 

o f the most beauti ful ilights I've ever hac!. Clouds, lochs, 

hea ther. mountai ns, rivers and forests danced to the 

happy sounrl of Skt average>. The westerly P, Loch 

Laggan. was later cut off by showers but for those who 

rounded it in time the run home was glorious. I shall 

long remember the lilst d imb above hea ther-clad hil ls, 

the vario on llkt-plus to h,SOOit. Not bad for Sq.>t ·mber. 

Tuesday brought mixed wave and showers. I had a 

40km glide at about SOkt fi rst dlong i1 l ine squall and 

th t1n a \VJVC bJr. VVh en showers finally cut my ptlth 
back I londcd in a fi eld so long tha t I cover d only h.1lf 

its length <l iter closi ng the airbrakes. Who says there are 

no i ields in Scotl ;lll rl? An rlr •w Wa rbri ck gets furth est 

.>n cJ wins tlw day. In filet, the fie ld was so nice I la nded 

there aga in on Wednesday for my ob liga tory contest 

disaster day whi lst oth ers completerl another 'lJUkm in 

thermals. Roi.Jen Tait w ins the day, aga in. Thursday 

brought fronts and wave. Roy Dall ing squeezed ou t a 

height •a in task and I learn to soar wave in the rain 

and that you c:,1n stay up in the wave even as the iront 

passes through. vVinning height ga in i from a cl imb by 
Sa m St. Pierre to I 9.700ft. Friday: my 309krn in wave 

thermal and ri dge ... First p lace. Roy Wi lson. Saturday is 

cl ass ic southerl y w,we and ,, height ga in task. Phi I King 

wins the dJy iancl the cnmp) w ith a gai n of 20,544it. 

For ovem /1 results .le p48 or this issut" 
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THE RACING YEAR: DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 

Locals soaring? 
Trevor Stuart offers a regular's 
view of Dunstable's regionals ... 

I
T IN AS that time of yeM ~g<tin: ;,, envelope .mived 

fmm London GC cnnt.Jining infu for cnmp ti tors in 

the Dunst,1ble Regionals, h<'id during the third WI'E'k 

of August. I selected the thinner o f llw two document,, 

tllP < ompPtit ion ru iP book. Tlwrc n1l/st hP >Omc mistake, 

I thou)\ht. but no: it hdd ilel'n tclllsid•·r,1hlv c·o nclcn>ed 

;md simplifit•d, ' ' huge improvement. I even re.1d it. 

Rule 22 .1 .2 c<Jught my ey<': tlw fin ish lint' could at the 

discretion n f the org,Jniscrs be a ring around the finish 

point. You coulcl finish ildure you got tht•re! ' >I many 

11111re ycms before .1 laurJCh won't hf' r quired ... 

The th icker document c:ontaincrl local information. 

In al ru les and " splcnrlirl dnub lc-p.Jgc pull-out t) f the 

vJrious types oi ai rsp.:~cc av<Ji lJbiE'. l<unning my eye 

down the list of competitors reve,tlcd that 44 of the 

cntmnts were d ub 111l' l1'lhcrs - onl>' six were vi ~it i ng 

pi lot,. WJs it the vi rsp.1ce thdt put peop le off! No, the 

Dunst,tbl Reginn.1 l5 i> J slick oper<1tic; n, and nobody 

knows it better th.1n the mcmbPr> thcmsclvC's. 

Lflc.tl Sadb D •aler Squir · r urneaux sponsored the 

cumpeti tion for :1 s 'Land yi?M running w ilh Jene~ous 

r>riLCS .1ncl J COurtesy C.lr - complete w ith IOW h~r! 

Tlw ii ·Id w<~s cl ividPd into wn cl ;tSses on handicap. 

Aspiring hot shoL> "'"'''Red while the cooler, restr.:tincd 

p ilot<; were Blue. As the week progrcc.ssccl it hec.1me 

clear some pilo ts were in thl' w ron).\ class. Tht• RIL"• 
Clas:, was also ust'd to give novices contest exrwrience. 

Two K-23~ wNP flown by ,HI '1>. Otht·r CJdets wer · 

flown by ,\J<m ll.m ison .1nrl Rob in Hodge in ,, Faulke' 

Fly ing rouncl.ltion DG-C>O~. John Jc iirics flew club nlt:lll· 

bers in .1 K-21. l).wid Starer h<~CI nine P2> but h.td to 

cli>~ppoint them when lJuo Discuses were grounded. 

Dunst<~hlc's unique modu,; opPr,mdi has t!S t!ntlally 

the same organising t<'<Hn from year" tc1 yPa r; 1 hey dn, 

however, ( h,tngc the di reCtor .mnu.1lly; is thi' burn out I 

I seem. to work . StPve Lynn was thi · )'\!ar's; he opened 

by saying they "had tllC' people, the cqwpmcnt and .. 

the weathf•r!" The equ ipment prnmrtly bll'w a fuse .tnd 

we were dispatched o n 300 and 400km t ~<;ks. Top rc•ds 

SFC · ?OIIDAL T 
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did ov ,r I QOkrn/h, th · blues ~ littll' slower, with three 

first 300>. O nlv l ~mE's Kcllurmdn was dis.1ppointecl. H ' 

normJ IIy flies in America, where the fi r~t day is t~lways c:~ 

practice d.1y. Sorry j;Jrncs, UK rules - ()K' 

LKh morning p i lots wc<rP put in tht>ir pbce by three 

howler-h,lltc'd grid m.1r>hals. W i th goli buggies ~s 

personal IJ'<lllSJlOrt. on<' hal l expt'cted ,1 hl.tzereci P<l trick 

McGoohan to make Jll clJ.lJ.lCM<l ncc. 

Good use was m,,dc- of the Sa.1h during Days 2 .1<1d 3 

with m.1ny uutlandings in both t lasses. ll.1y J saw just 

one lini$h(~r, Gnrdon CrJig lor the blues. Ll.HC' retrieves 

m ~ant long nights ior 1\'\.uy and MargarPt in ontrol. 

ThP director Jl o wclcom •d p ilot. hJck in his rlrc·S>ing 

gown. 1\ coll<·ction \<VilS soon started to buy him ;1nother. 

The task-setter Wt1~ d i ~ple.1 . fld . H e.· ~oirl w P wcHen't 

trying h'.trd enough, ..1nd ~et rC'm<~rk.lhly sim ilt.~ r t,tsks !or 
D;~y 4. lly now, ht~ and till' pi lols hMI got the• me.J,ur<' 

nf c.Kh o ther, a IJrgN i use was iound Jnd detJ ilcrl , 

high-tech we~ttwr ioP .1sts w ere preM~nted. IJ~J)' 3 

u.sidc, lask·5ell ing '.<vas exn~I IPnl courtc.sy ni Andrew 

Rod1 (CFiim<~n~ger, w ho w as always on >i tc), Robin 

''"'-'Y [Sometimes in another country! .md Edward 

Downh.un (r.Jrcly on this planl'tl. Ed did 111..1ke a brief 

vi sit nn the op •ning day to hrt:ak the UK bOOkm triangle 

record ior .111 IJSSl's in h is ASW 27. 

13riefings were largely happy. Bottles nf champagne 

\Vl'rt: dispc:>nsed dJily dl th to• whim oi the director: there 

w~ls much competition to proposC' ~u it~1hle candidJIPS. 

Stcve Lynn ~omehow nldnagl'd to iinrl tim€' to take 

manv >plcnrlid candid piuures throughout thl' cornp. 

Thcsp IVCr<' rro jected at rJnrlom prior to briefings. Jly 

the 'nd d souvenir photo CD wa' compiled. raising 

· 011 for " l"c" l chddr n'< ho p i e. 

0 .1y ~ w.~; anoth ,, '" ing day. The blues wer~ 

consistent with top p lac-ing going to the SJI11 pc·ople. 

1--avouri te to win was lt~st year's w inner, veteran Malculm 

Birch in h i> 311-y .tr-oltl Libe l le. i\lso in the running w ,JS 

Mark IJalton in thl' c.lub'> ASVV 24. An unknown new

com , , Andrcw M ay {product of Robin 1v\ayl "'"'also 

cul ll'cti ng hnttle5 oi w ine but .1 t 17 was too young to 

consume them. 171 Nn ch;m ce! 

In cnmp.1ri:\on, the reds w ere mc1vericks wilh dJy 

Andy May became Andy Has when he won h is first 

competition at the age of just 17. Andy. the son of 

Robin May, belongs to London GC (Peter Atkinson) 

winners habi tually pl~nking it the following day, the 

most reliahk· being M .Hk NC'w land-Smith (a previous 

eh. irman) who did both in style- twice. thvr weren't 

iar behind: half" dozen pi lo entered the Ru ·ty RJLor 

Bl.1d Club tsee wives for dct~t i l s). TI1e Samarit.l n. ur 

Rt'late charit i coul d havP pit hctlthE•ir tent on w orst;" 

sites that week. 

Ddy 51 .mothc·r I OOkmlh rdcing day. On I) three uut

IJncling . 111C ta k-settcr w il l " ' J.J ic.>scd. D<Iy G- J n 

AAT. 1\ what! l<ol>in M ay did dn excel lt;"nt pr<'SE'ntalio n 

for thus who weren't f,ll1l il i~r w ith this ye¥'' rules 

(everybody). Pur ly academic, though, since both 

ci.IS>L'~ fL•II b;~ck I for the fi rst tinwl to H t. >b. w ith 

convcntion.1 l n>s. With clownw m cl downhi ll t.1ke-otis 

.1 nd gusty 2;k1 winds ;11 height tht< i>luc 1,1sk wa 
scrui>lwd. MJrk Dalton ilew it dnyw.>y, albt<i l ,,t 35km/h. 

Day 7 w.15 scrubbed! What ,1 relief. th is is ex1Mu5ling. 

Day 8 & 9 were both r.King racing clays. All in al l, ,,n 

amJzing w ck1 t lo!ISt'<l l l hours and 2.000km. 

1\ ndrPw May, flying h is f~rst comp tition, won the 

Blue Clas• in an cx-Rebheck 4. At 17 yeil<> of .1ge this 

is definitely a man to watch. Rob Brimt'ield w on the Red 

Cl · by ronsiMent fl)•ing, .1nd in .1 borrowed ASvV 24! 

Stevc closed the Lc.>mpetition bv hanrling over to )u l ict 

llodgckin>nn ior - 004. A tough chemot->moking l,1dy. 

Julr•s hJ a d ifficult act to fo lio v. Can she do it? 

For the full results, sec p49 of this issue 

FlightMap Australia Offer 
Get a free map o,f SE Australia when you purchase 
any edition of FlightMap before the end of January. 

FlightMap provides easy-to-use facilities for: 

0 Task preparation. 

0 Flight display and analysis. 

0 Logbook maintenance. 

For details of these facilities and of the special offer, 
visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the Inspect facility being used to interrogate 
the airspace map layer. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.flightmap.co.uk
http:avaiJ.lb
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THE RACING YEAR: PROVISIONAL BGA RATINGS 

Andy Davis 

Sieve 
Jones Top 300 racing pilots 

2 

5 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

AJ 

SG 

os 
PJ 

JM 

LM 

PJ 

RS 

MJ 

LM 

PJ 

DW 

KB 

DP 

TJ 

MJ 

RA 

JN 

HA 

DC 

PF 

RC 

H 

MD 

AJ 

GC 

TJ 

p 

JR 

JA 

GG 

GP 

K 

R 

AV 

JE 

PG 

MJ 

AJ 

D 

PR 

AR 

RA 

EA 

RA 

G 

FJ 

DA 

BT 

EW 

w 
SR 

A 

OJ 

Davis 

Jones 

Wall 

Jones 

Hood 

Rebbeck 

Harvey 

Hood 

Young 

Wells 

Masson 

Alii son 

Tipple 

Masson 

Scolt 

Jordy 

Cheetham 

Rebbeck 

Rebbeck 

Chappell 

Brice 

May 

Jones 

Wells 

Clarke 

Metcalfe 

Milner 

Crabb 

Edyvean 

Tanner 

Dale 

Stingemore 

Nicolson 

Jones 

Nunn 

Gatlield 

Sheard 

Cook 

Barnes 

Draper 

Jones 

Hughes 

Browne 

Coles 

Johnson 

Macdonald 

Davies 

Booth 

Spreckley 

Johnston 

Asp land 

Ell 

Hall 

Waiters 

55 

56 

57 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

JT 

KJ 

SJ 

EJ 

PC 

CG 

GM 

GD 

JB 

GN 

SA 

SJ 

D 

DP 

AD 

ER 

PM 

RD 

RJ 

AD 

EH 

RJ 

RJ 

JN 

TJ 

A 

BC 

JR 

JKG 

RB 

CL 

AF 

M 

MJ 

0 

R 

SCJ 

PE 

Birch 

Hartley 

Sleinberg 

Smallbone 

Fritche 

Craigte 

Starkey 

Spreckley 

Morris 

Giddms 

Smtth 

Adlard 

Red man 

Arkwnght 

Francis 

May 

Smith 

Shelton 

Pay ne 

Brimlield 

Tribe 

Downham 

Toon 

Nunn 

Wilt on 

Wills 

Jelden 

Marsh 

Warren 

Williams 

Pack 

Wilier 

Withall 

Perk ins 

Jerman 

Birch 

Ward 

Priest 

Barker 

Rice 

97 IM Evans 

98 RA King 

99 GS Goudie 

100 CR Emson 

101 PR Stafford-AIIen 

102 JG Arnold 

1 03 D F Bromley 

104 GP Hibberd 

105 NJ Gough 

106 DJ Langrick 

107 PR Penlecost 

108 DE Findon 

109 ND Tillett 

110 R Kalin 

December 2003 - January 2004 

111 E 

112 AH 

113 AA 

114 JC 

115 CP 

116 AM 

117 AR 

118 GD 

11 9 AF 

120 JA 

121 WT 

122 p 

123 cc 
124 OR 

125 JD 

126 BA 

127 MT 

128 NP 

129 DK 

130 cc 
131 JL 

132 DS 

133 JA 

134 RJ 

135 RP 

136 FG 

137 lP 

138 AJ 

139 T 

140 AR 

141 TJ 

142 TR 

143 RL 

144 AP 

145 PW 

146 AD 

147 MC 

148 CV 

149 PE 

150 RJ 

15 1 KM 

152 JG 

153 TC 

154 SG 

155 JE 

156 PT 

157 CG 

158 JR 

159 RE 

160 JR 

161 ND 

162 BC 

163 CJ 

164 DA 

Sparrow 

StPterre 

Baker 

Meyer 

Jeffery 

Dalton 

MacGregor 

Coppin 

Watson 

McCoshim 

Craig 

O'Donald 

Railings 

Smith 

Ewence 

Birlison 

Davis 

Heriz-Smith 

McCarthy 

Lyttelton 

Whlting 

lnnes 

Crm·..rhurst 

We !ford 

Garner 

Bradney 

Hicks 

McNamara 

Stuart 

Mountain 

Parker 

Gaunt 

Fox 

Brown 

Armstrong 

Holmes 

Foreman 

Heames 

Baker 

Hart 

Draper 

Alien 

Wright 

Otender 

Roberts 

Healy 

Cornett 

Jeffries 

Francis 

Reed 

Smith 

Morris 

Alldis 

Bullock 

165 RF Thirkell 

166 GR Green 

167 JP Gilbert 

168 MP Roberts 

169 IR Cook 

170 R Andrewartha 

171 M Morley 

172 AJ Garrity 

173 M Tomlinson 

174 JD Glossop 

175 PM Sheahan 

176 GW Craig 

177 PH Rackham 

178 MR Dawson 

179 PJ Kite 

180 NP Wedi 

182 GN Thomas 

183 T Moyes 

184 JA Johnston 

185 ML Brown 

186 GK Drury 

187 JP Gorringe 

188 R Maskell 

189 WD lnglis 

190 SS Shah 

191 C Luton 

192 KR Walton 

193 JB Hingley 

194 CJ Lowrie 

195 N Hoare 

196 TE Mills 

197 OS Pitman 

198 NL Clowes 

199 AP Hatton 

200 RC Ellis 

202 WM Kay 

203 Jl May 

203 TJ Webb 

205 JWL Clarke 

206 NH Wall 

207 JS 

208 

209 M 

210 BR 

211 JW 

Wand 

Weston 

Holden 

Forrest 

White 

212 z 
213 PJ 

214 A 

215 K 

216 RD 

217 D 

218 GK 

219 

220 A 

221 AP 

222 SR 

223 SM 

224 WA 

225 JR 

226 JA 

227 JR 

228 JL 

229 NF 

230 SE 

231 

232 

233 SL 

234 JP 

235 AK 

236 RA 

237 MA 

238 PD 

239 A 

240 R 

241 AJ 

242 AH 

243 LS 

244 PF 

246 PW 

247 MS 

248 JT 

249 AR 

250 AD 

251 RE 

252 0 

253 MB 

254 G 

255 p 

256 SP 

257 NV 

Marczynski 

Foster 

Clark 

Houlihan 

Grieve 

Heslop 

Payne 

MacArthur 

Pozerskis 

Moulang 

Lynn 

Plait 

Harris 

Taylor 

Stephen 

Lux ton 

Birch 

Goudle 

Crozier 

Ashdown 

Hornsey 

With all 

Popika 

Laylee 

Cole 

Thorne 

Candler 

Wells 

O'Conor 

Wilson 

Freeborn 

Hood 

Whitehead 

Copland 

Armstrang 

Hitchcock 

Harrison 

Roch 

Robertson 

Peters 

Judkins 

Paul 

Me Lean 

Woolcock 

Parry 

258 M 

260 TJ 

261 R 

262 DB 

263 TJ 

264 LE 

265 TM 

266 A 

267 DR 

268 BL 

269 SE 

270 JW 

271 LB 

272 MP 

273 

274 JH 

275 A 

276 RA 

277 ML 

278 M 

279 RC 

280 CJ 

281 HS 

282 JP 

283 DM 

284 PR 

285 RJ 

286 JC 

287 JF 

288 DD 

289 MD 

290 MH 

291 MF 

292 NJ 

293 JA 

294 WJ 

295 D 

296 RS 

297 R 

298 R 

299 DR 

300 RJ 

Wright 

Brenton 

Tietema 

Bowtell 

Davies 

Tanner 

World 

Farr 

Wardrop 

Cooper 

Morecralt 

Davidson 

Roberts 

Mee 

Reekie 

Tucker 

Eck ton 

Johnson 

Gazzard 

Rogers 

Hodge 

Peters 

Franks 

Simmonds 

Byass 

Hamblin 

Verrall 

Ferguson 

Fitzgerald 

Copefand 

White 

Pope 

Cuming 

lrvlng 

Clark 

Murray 

Dyer 

Jobar 

Starey 

Arnall 

Ley 

Fack 

NB: deadline for returning 

nationals entries- Jan 31 

These are provisional ratings. You may notice some gaps (eg, 58): these pilots didn't renew their 

FAI licences. Pilots are advised to check their own rating (protests preferably by January 1) and 

can do so by following the instructions at the BGA website (tnfo for Clubs then Cross-Country 

& Competitions then Ratings)- WIVw.gliding.co.uklbgainfolcompetilions/ratings.htm Pilots who 

shared a glider1 did not renew their FAI licence or used an incorrect FAI number to enter a camp 

are particularly advised to read the instructions and appeal to ratings@funandwitdthings.co.uk 

From December 31 , application forms for National places and FAI licences will be available via 

wwvcgliding.co.uklcompetitions 
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IDEAL Gliding Club 
PC-Manager Integrated Management System 

Directory · Membership - Flylns Accounts • Finances · Correspondence · Fllsht Costs 
Flight LOB (Gliders, Motorsllders and Tuss) · Aircraft Maintenance - Course Manasement 

eMail · Point of Sale - Stock Control - Flight Currency - Remote Enquiries- VAT ·Statistics 
Medical and Documents Currency - Launch Point - Network Capability • Fully Customlsable 

Adopted by one of the largest gliding clubs In the wortd. 
Entirely modular. Implement only what you need. Upgrade when necessary. 

Suitable for clubs of any size. 

Ideal Microsystems Limited 
Contact us on (0161 ) 486 1177 I 482 8348 or v isit www.IDEALmicrosystems.com 

u 
news 

Andreas (Isle of Man) 
TH E long summer produced some excellent (by Manx 
standards!) soaring. We we lcome Dylan Smi th as tuggie. 
Congra tul ations to Robin Davenport, who visited 

otswold GC for a few days, re-soloed, stayed another 
week and got his Bronze polished oii, too. Some of us 
went to Staffordshire GC and enjoyed good soar ing. 
Particular thanks to Brian Pearson and friends ior 
making us so welcome. Our three ai rcra ft at the Manx 
Festival Of Avi;Jtion in luly genera ted a lot of interest. 
Boggles th Blanik now sports ;, substantiol inv stment 
in "owd codger bad back prevention" w ith a LET tai l 
wheel assembl y, which makcs ground hand ling easier. 
Hob Fennell and Hrian Goodspeed 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
WELCOME to new members Alan Dixon and Louis 
Walker, who joined on our learn-to-fly package. giving 
us 10 new members thi s year. Congratulations to ~ ick 

Tarbox on his Bronze and Cross-Country Endorsement. 
Harry Woodman 

Bannerdown (Keevil) 
AUGUST was excellent, with 360hrs flown, ending with 
a SOOkrn by John Dawson, five hours (a t last! ) by Megan 
1on t •omery, and a Si lver height for Mike Swanson. 

Sf~p temher was quieter, but Taz Hocking completed his 
Sil ve r to Lasham in the K-6. The expedition to Aboyne 
had a safe and successful w ek, w ith Gold heights for 
Charlie Hock ing, Mike Kn ell and Stu art Ren frew, and for 
Mike Smith - fivP hours fo llowed by a Gold height. 
Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
HAVING obta ined MJ approva l we are hea ting our 
workshop so that Ed Gunn r and his ass i ·tant.s can 
spend the w inter in comfort. O ur enture motorglider is 
ending its long hibernation w ith a new fabr ic coat and 
the Pawnee is to get the same tr atm nt. We have lost 
the use of two of our very smart overhauled Bocians 
b ause of a ra ther vague doc:umf•nt irom Poland - we 
hope thi problem will soon be sorted. Congratulation s 
to our team led by Bob Hitchin who did sow 11 in the 
finals oi the Inter-Club League at Bi cestcr by be ing 
pieced second after a competition tie for first place. 
Joy Lynch 

Bicester (RAFGSA Bicester) 
WE ran a very successful regionals, w ith many 300s and 
SOOs. it was fi tting for our (p robable) last camp here to 
haves many Bicester pilots fin ishing we ll. Well clone to 
Strat w inner open cl, ) and Simon Ad lard (second 
open class). Tim Webb entered w ith his only o rcia l 
cross-country his SOkm, ca me 14th (bea ting his CFI and 
his mentor) in the Open Class and got Gold distance 
and Diamond goal and Diamond distance, all at the age 
of l ll (just) ! Many thanks to all the comp staff and 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minchinhampton, 
Stroud GL6 9BX to arrive by December 9 for the 
next issue 
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Andreas GC's 8/anik at the Manx Festival of Aviation 
at Jurby in July (Bob Fennel/) 

org.tnisers, ·pecially Ken Sparkes and tea m. Successful 
trip·s to Aboyne and Si steron delivered four Gold 
hetghts, three Diamond h ights :1 nd a five hours. 
1\chievements include: Bruce Wainwright and Liz Eddie 
(5 0kmi, Gail Stcvens (Gold height ancl five hours). Mark 
Szymkowicz (Gold height). Emily Brice and Phillip 
Schartau (Gold ancl Diamond heights), Dave Smith 
!Diamond height and distance to comp lete all three 
Diamonds), and N ick A ram and Cuy Davidson 
!Diamond distance) . Welcome to new staff members 
rc~ul Moslin and Guy D;widson and new Uni students. 
,vlembers are going to Australia - see www.rafgsa .org 
Nick Aram 

Bidford (Bidford) 
AFTER a successful summer, our fi <•ld (Bickmarsh) tries 
to revert to its n,1mes<1ke, We are opcrnti ng at weekends. 
Kumour says there will short ly be 19 turboed glidre.rs on 
site, can anyone beat this? Congrotulations to Albn 
Wallace and P,1ul Whee ler on goi ng solo and to Roger 
\Vilson, now a fully fledged Bl. 
)amcs Ward 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
AS we 11:10 into mid-October, we am st ill therma l ling 
with the buzzards over the Black Mountains. One of 
our youngest pupils, 10.1n )ones, soloed after only 
25 flights and soared for 15 minutes! The annual Task 
Week w,1s a great success with more pilots than ever. 
Don Puttock took the K-1 3 cross-country c•very day
whether soarable or not- In give as much fi eld landing 
experience os possibl e to e,1rly solo pilots. Having 
landed nut every clay (sometimes more than one ) he 
certainly achieved his ai m! Keith Ri chards has 1 up 
business at Talgarth doing Cs of A and K-1 3 revamps. 
For the third year in a row membership and launches 
inc:reased, ,1ncJ repayments on field and clubhouse are 
ahead of schc·dulc. so we have a smiling treasurer. 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (High Wycombe) 
CU\IMS from our successful ,lflf1ual .~boync' expedition 
Jre: Errol Reilly, llannah and Charles Hay, Gold height, 
and Phi lip Evans, Geoff Lyons ,1nd Errol Reilly, Diamond 
height. Instructors Dave Richardson on cl Tom Moutrie 
took some students lo over 20,000ft. Whilst at Aboyno 
the ashes of IJn Lingham \vCre sca ttered '-1 nd ,1 memori
al bench estahlishc•d, tu match OnP recently install ed at 
llookcr. Congratulations to Gary Pri or on his Silver, and 
lan Gallagher, Julian M t Carthy, lan l'urvis, Anclre Reutcr 
and David Tomlinson on first so los. We s.,1y farewell and 
thanks to G Dal e, relinquishing the post of CFI after five 
arduous years; Matt Cook is acting CFI, while future 
staffing is dec ided. Tim Scott and Paul Brice w e>re 
unable to catch w inner Steve )ones in the 15-metre 
Nationals (see www.bookerglidingco.uk and p45). 
Thanks to all the memhms <1 nd staff w ho made that 
camp possible. Both our Robin tugs are undergoing 
major surgery. Our launch rate has increased for the 
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loan Jones, who went solo at Black Mountains on 
October 11 

first tim in several years, and the number of intensive 
courses sold (which routinely lead to memberships) is at 
an all-time high. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
AT the time of writing our wave weeks ar • well under 
way. Our private owners' hangar is complete. Each 
aircraft has its own parking bay accessible by mea ns of 
a track and dolly systc•m, totalling 22 gliders. A huge 
th<1nk you to those members who have given hours of 
their time in des ign and fitting so other members ca n 
enjoy the rewards. Cnngratul <1 tinns to Jul es Sutton on 
his Gold di stance in Spain, and comm iserations to 
Mike Cruse, who fell 40km short of hi s 500. 
Mike Charlton 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Phi I Punt for Diomond go,1l; 
Trevor Tuthill for Cold distance; Dean Eden for Silver 
Badge (height, distance and duration completed in 
two days); Graeme Al exonder for Silver d istance; 
Andy r luggon for Silver hetght; and Eil een Littl er for 
Bron ze Badge <t nd Silver height. We are delighted to 
congr<Jt ula te Michael Blocksidge, one of nur cadets, for 
soloing on his 16th birthday- I beli c·ve thi s is our first 
16th birthday so lo. Best wishes to Amy Barsby at 
Edinburgh Univ -·rsity - ;he has already discoverE'CI the 
link with Portmoak! We have successfully implemented 
Logstar to replace our paper log and in-house account
ing, and it hJs been overwhelmingly well accepted 
- many thanks to I an Pendlebury for his hard work. 
Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
WE h,1 d J very succ sful junior Championships. Twelve 
contestants did thei r first 300 on the first day and World 
Champion Jez Hood won the first-pri ze Tudor watch 
worth over £1,000. We had a grea t party tu c lebrate 
Ancly Davis' World Championship - Ancly has promised 
to write up for our mag how he won the fin al day. We 

Michael 8/ocksidge of Bow/and Forest was sent solo 
on his 16th birthday, October 1, by Geoff Guttery 

are to host the Rolex Western Regionals (1\ugust 7-15, 
2004). A rota of club instructors, tug pilots and winch 
drivers has been introduced for winter weekdays. Well 
done to Simon Kelly, the llri stol Uni group's lm der, on 
his record Cross-Country Endorsement check fl ight-
580km with Ri chard Smith' Al so cungrats to Frccl 
Ballard, who completed Sil ver in hi s K- 6, and Pete 
Bagn<' li, who fle1· Silver distance to Edgc~h il l and made 
it back, to Martin Ta l hot, Simon Kelly, )amcs Fordnam 
and Mike BuM.ers (Bron ze) and Robin Colbourne and 
1\drian 1--l all (f irst so los!. Lemmy Tanner has done suc
cessful full Rating tests for Dave Bland, Chris Edwards 
and Steve Eylc's. V1/e have lost track of the number of 
ilights uf over 5DOkm thi s year and at least six of over 
600, which have resulted in claims for four BC;\ "pots". 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
THIS autumn's series of aerobatic courses proved a big 
success wilh members and visitors. Thanks to Wol ds GC 
for the short-t~· rn1 swap of a K-21 for one of our 
Puchacz, without which inverted flyin g would not have 
been possibl e; hopu you enjoyed the sp inn ing. To 
stimulate winter flyin g and greater understanding of 
local wave, a Win ter 'Nave Trophy has been instigated . 
Events nex t yea r include the ;\erobatics competitions 
(Nationals and Sal thy Open) and d Vintage weekend for 
the first weekend of Ju ly - wi th other events planned. 
Paul Rodwell 

Burn (Burn) 
SEPTEMBER weather hils been good, al lowing us lots of 
soaring. September 23 gave us 6kt to 6,500ft wi lh a 
17kt northerly. Vis was fantasti c, allowing us to see the 
Lancashire as well as the Yorkshire coast! A rare event. 
Our solo night was a grea t success; after presentation of 
the solo certificates by the CF I, fra med prints of gl iding 
subjects were presen ted to David Wh ite, Martin 
Wakefi • ld, Bill Thorp, Derek vVilson and Steve Elsey for 
long servi ce in vital club job . 
John Stirk > 
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Ozee Flying Suits 
Tried and teste<.! throughout the UK and beyond the Ozee t1ying suit has become an important part of the glid
er pilots winter wardrobe. Whether you are gliding at 20,000 feet or part of the ground crew an Ozee suit will 

keep you warm and dry. 
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Thermal line<.! to withstand freezing temperatures • Breathable and waterproof outer fabric 
Available in 8 sizes anu made to measure service • Available in 3 styles and many colours 

Prices startfrotn £95.00 inclusive of VAT • Visit our web site@ www.ozee.co.uk 

Fo1· colour bmcbure contact 

Ozee Leisure 
RIO 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG. TeVFax: 01702 435735 

Tasman 
Instruments 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask- simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) 1256 381359 • 0044 (0) 1256 381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seat • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl- mdct!ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Club news 
:-- Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 

Wr h<~vt• h~d .111olher uu cs,;ful 0 tolwrfcsl with 
Jlmosl every vbitur h.wing cnjuy<!d c l imbs oi up to 
17,00011 QFE. Th.1nb to tuggies Chrb l'iort·nt ini ond 
1.111 Carutlwr,, instructors ldn '!roller, L<'S Blows, dlld 
Bill Longstaif, .111<l c hcf extr,l(Jrdin,l ire M.1ggi<• I ,\lllb~rt. 
W> have hosted pilots from Portmoak. ;-lorth W.1lcs. 
I <~shom, S Julhdown. 11idiorrl, .!lld IJll< kminsiPr .111rl 

hope• 10 see you .1 11 bJck c~g.1in ior M.1yf<:st. ll.<dg<' 
cla ims inc lude f'etc l110ilN J1l !Silver duration), Mike 
Morriqm ICro~:::,-(uuntry l ncinrst:ment. Si lver duration 

~nd Si lver height), CJrole Osbnrn<' (Silvt•r lwighl), )in1 

,'vt.<i n 1Bron1c l3,1dge .1 nd ( r(lss-Cuuntry Endor emcnt), 
,lflrl 'iMmc;d M ir7d (llrun?e R.<dgt• .!fld Silv(•r lwightJ. 
Our runwdy m.1r he out oi action for im1 rovcnP nts (Qr 
thre to nvc 'weks. bu t hould he usahl<• in time for 
ChristnMs. In th meJntim ' pi J e phone ior PPR. 

'vVc continue to fl y at week<•nd , ond rnidweck by 
.J<T<tngcmenL Phone hris on 01 540 673231, or the 

club Cl 1540 651 1 1 7, and hLock nut www . .gliding.org 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
G OD thermal oaring has continued into 0 ct<1her, hut 

Augu~t 14 WJ5 d fi n itely our b t day. o fewer than 1 J 
00s ,. re flown, in luding iive fi rst ; OO> - well dune. 

TI1is is almost certainly a record ior th d ul>, 
outsid<• competition~. Th Gra<hclen RegionJI; were as 
popul.1r , c>v ·•r. John Glo> p, diret.tlng, iound L'igh t 
dJys for the Club t,,s Jnd •v n for the Sport c lass in 
what o ften look ·d like "I don't think I' ll bothPr riggi<tg'' 

weather. Thank> to all involved Jnd < ong~dlulat iun' to 
Simon Redman, port Class winner. This year's new 
two·se~wr · hemes Jre d su( · s. Booking trial fl ights 
in a morning group .1nd nn ait rnoon group at week· 
ends has re lucc'{i conil iu with tr ining. Training slots 

are .t lso bookabl . W P w(·icome John DJdson JS J 131 
and l,1n Head as dn sistJnt Cat. We 1 ()0~ f()fl Jrd o 
the Christmcl~ dinner Jnd prizeg1v111g on Dccemh r 13. 

Gavin Deane 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
CO ;RATULATIO'\J. to Mareen Franke !solo), Graham 
M Mcllin (Si lver), lan M cCorm<1ck {ll rCln7e), Don 

Knight ( I OOkm Diploma) nd Ross Mann (five hours on 
one oi the local ridge ). l11E' UCL had d very 
succ:essiu l tr •shers' (3ir. so w have a forge number f 

n ' 'stud • ' vt the airfie ld. Both Luke .1nd Phi! gdined 
their 500. on Augu;t 14 , dntl ther by dli thret> 
Oiomonds. 11 h~s been ~nnoun cJ thnt the )SAT! G) 
op ration, in orpordtin • the RAr GSA Centre, w ill move 
irnm KAF Bi t r t<l RAF Hd!ton next year. The lub 

has moved out o the hangar fur the m~ncbted reiur
hishmPnt, .. 1nd th(tnk~ ,trc due• tu many mPrnl a:rs (<lnd 

some in p<~rticuldri for clearing it out. While 'ome 

m<'ml>ers m;Jy be concerned about potent<al dilution 
oi d ub itlentity. most arc lt1oking k uwa rd to the 

opportun ities offer<·d. Lastly, we >.Jy ''Tschuz" to Ph i!, 
tH1d wish him well ior soaring 111 ::,outhern Junnany. 
Andy H yslop 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
llrN Durrington ha. hi> i lver B.1dge; Emm.t Salisbury 

,tnd Mi hael Oe>mond M ho1 on hi' heel; with ju5t 
50km flights to complete. St vc Ro • nnd ShJz Tolson 

hJve soloecl - wc•ll don •. Th i~ ntasti 'umnwr g.wt• 
good th rm.Jis into early 0 tohN, but w.<vc• is now in 
evid nee. l11e offici,1! stJrl of tile wa,·e season hroughl 

gent it' c limbs tu <J,OOOi t. \Ne arc ilQtJing that S,mta's 

sat k wil l ho ld somo D iam<u1d for locul> '""' v isitor. to 
our Chri;tma WJvC camp. 

P A Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
Jl)R ch<~iml.tn was wrong - thi •· , n't the yc.1r' 

D pite i1 ' r hmg ummer, nn th oast ha7c, poor 
v i>ibi li t) under inversions ~nd w inds kepi our valuJble 

trio ! '' ''son punll'r> ,Jnd U> nul oi th · ,kil' • But we dr(,' 
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kt.:en tn survive, and many .He doing their l>i1 in 

pre driou> times. TI1anks to Cllris I tarris from the Long 
My·nd ior st:lflding in for Cl I John Shaw when on 

hol id.1y - vNy murh appr ··c i.llcd. Our usu.l l duet from 
L.1 h:u11, Gareth and Trvcey, rece1ve our thanks .1lsu. 

Ber11 ie I-ta !tun ~nd M ikl • BrJy are doing PPL traini ng, 
which should give us two more tuggie . lightening the 

lo.1d on the others. \~'C' have a ic~w mor ab initios but 
nccc.l m or instructors. ur tug hr d et mystPriou:-; ira d~ 
with :,omethi ni1 111 the hangdr, d.1m .. 1ging tl ll J.ilcron, 
during our busies pN inrl. Milny thanks to Dave irom 

Skyt 1A 1 for the loan of ,1 r pl.1 •ment - J godsend! 
Dean Penny 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
THE r ·ent excellent we<~ther produced badge fl ights 
from i\lex )ones, Ge171ld B1rt. RichMd Seiry, Robin Birch 

a net Eugen L, mb rt ( ' i lverl Jnd Hek•na Brogdt•n (who 
licw ,o I kn1 for her nrst Dmmond), W e welcom d pi le<!> 

from Surrey Hi lls. Cousins Phillip and Steph •n kinncr 
each did 50km while P ·ter Poule fie 41.l0km. At the 

Pockli ngton two-senter comp, Ton • Park •r, i\1\ikC' W ton 
.Jncl OJvc Nirols flew their Dun Discu · into 2nd pliicc 

while Ken l.lnytl .<nu D.~rrel Tuc;kPr cam (,th. Richard 

13urgoyne and Simon Lucas snJtch d 2 ne! place at 
Yorksh ire' task week. Brian lj i rl ison Jnd Atista ir 
Harrison achieved 6th Jnd 2 1 ~1 r pectivcly at the 

Jun iors w hile O il y Ward took 1 l th Jt the 1- -M tr · 
Nation.tl;, Slmon llu kley cnmplctcd his third 300km in 

his K-Gn; he i, ,1 it~r .1 wooden :iOOkm next summer! 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
A SU CESSFUL series of group air experience evenings 
organised by R.1y alker produced much enjoyment, 

future bookinb>s and a eo •pie of new members. hri 
Frank! in, our long-suffering treasurer, <•ssumcd the post 

o f OfiiLer in Charg~ vi e Peter Kin will uut has the 
unenviable task of runn ing bnth id ntitic unti l ,1 new 

trea urer can ue put in place. A golden start to 0 tober 
saw the fir t flight o f our dwC!ioping rplationship w ith 

th • Untversity of Lin oln. K v in Knipp wmpleted his 
Silver Radge w ith ,1 SOkm to Strubby. f'clc Kin~' Ill, Tim 
D avi and Rick )on havP joined an CXJ.lcdition to 

Darl in~ Downs for Warrego Wanderer 2003 . 
Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
WAVE and thermals, eJch sp"iling the other, have quite 

o lt<:n made lift p.1ttern; hart! tu iollow rrcently. 
evertheless, we have had many days oi njoy;•hle 

sodring. Congratu lations to t\ shley Morris and Al,1n 
llarclay on going so lo, Stev Clarkc on Bronze and to 

Martin Cropper on complct1ng hi , ilvcr from Hicestl'r. 
Gratitucl i> due to Trevor TJylor fnr h i · regular and 

en liv ··ning pr par<Jtion; tu muk • th iirst 500km from 
13rentor. Thanks nlso to all concerned ior the succ ·ssful 

barbc ue to eel brate th<• c lub'> 20th b irthday. 
Phi! Br~tt 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
W E arc nnw flying m idw k on Tu sday, Thu rsday and 
Friday, oth r days by arrangcm nt. CFI Mike Arm trong 
did 509km ,Jncl 55 1 km on C0<1secutivc d,< s in August, 
<J well dS two JOOs; p rh,tp; we shouldn't mention his 

100km in over two hours. Chris W orr.JI managed 
122km. Congratu lations to Roger Fielding and John 
Klundrr for their JOOkm, N iCh McCioud on r -solo <Jnd 
BrrJnze Leg; hri Knapp, solo; and IJn M Ra , Silver 

dur.llion and ht> ght. O ur unpopuiJr ·able tractor has 
been rep la cd hy a popular L.Jndrover. W e are 

encnur.1ging other Jctivi ti s at Camphl ll : model fl)•ing, 
a c¥ and motorcycle rail). .1nd local Mthaeologist; are 

digging up pan of our r p.~rk. Th • D rbyshire Soaring 
Club 0Mng-gl idcrs and p.Hagl iders), now have 

b lock .r o <...i<lle membership and use our iacilities ior 
non-i ly 111).\ a tiviti<'> t,ie, drinking) and m ting>. 
Davc Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
DESPITE opcroting only on weekend,, V ednesday; and 
Thur day; runi<•ss liw rc is an event oni, w achieved a 
numb r of ,,rJ enturous so.1ring ilights this SC<" u tl, such 

as John Pur e)"s fl ight irnm North Hill to so.~r th' cliffs 
on the north coast oi Dc\'on. The club's new K·l1 ha> 
,miv d; thanks to Robin Will is-flt·ming w ho collected 

it. Rex Gray l ing. who h.1s he n un.1ble to fly recently 
due· to i ll health, kindly lent his k-b tu the club through 

th ·' sumn1 •r. Rol.mcl Clnrkc· ha' his Silver dist.lnco. 
Clai rc A !, ton w <.b top maid in her firs! l'ver c;omtJeli tion, 

the ''""'" N<1tionab. With M<~l colm .hant >klnding 
down dS CFI the fickle iingt'r i> jJOinling at C:hri; Wool 

as h is replacement. Much ni the north ;irk• oi thl' ~ir· 
fil'id, has b ••en plough •d up, lcvciiE'd, harrowed, rolled 

and re·seed rl ~nd should be trable by next spring. 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
AUGUST found us on our annual visit to the two·S·',<ter 
compPtition Jt l'o klingtun, where we entered two 

aircraft. UniortunatC'Iy on day one our Janus 13 c' ra>hetl, 
causing serious injuries to the crew. W e arc grateful to 

the air ~mbulancc ·ervice forth >ir prompt flight to 
ho, flital. By mid·O tob r one ha gon home and the 

other IS improving. W e wish both pilots well ond look 
iorwarcl to th ir retu rn . n,' reduction in the club fleet 

S<~verely hamp •reel our operations and we would like to 
thank our fn nd at Burn for th e lodn oi their spare K-7, 

whi h )t1hn Swannack, "T iny'' Goodwin and Mike d 
Tnrre worked h,lrll on to 111.1ke airworthy ago in. WL• 
have enjoyed an excellent end to the season w ith several 
very good weekends, inc luding limbs tu 5,400it. 
Mike Terry 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
FROM dawn lo dusk great truckload ,miv . our bumpy 

iieltl to flalten/ heckcd religiously by old Kir~van ... 'ye, 
with junior fo r ·'111dn '~ hat on/ 'ew member< come, old 

m mb IS go - Bls had ,1 hu. : summer/So out oi the 
hangor crCJks the old K-7. Bt. m y - what a 
bummeri/Each t im the tug ne d precious iuel it's off 
to Spllste d F.)rmfl'he on ·hour trip is uch <1 drng .1nd 

costs J leg and ~rn1 o work begins! A ho le is dug! 
Concrete poured and flatten d/Soon we'll have our own 

fuel farm: locked. secured, well IJatt •ne< athy's got a 
13ronz ' ; i\manda anti Simon ilver height/Trips to 

Talgarth and Denbigh w er such .1 cleligh And Jll the 
wh1le th " "clubhouse reno\<,1t<on1W ith r\ndy )upp 
ach ie ing ilver duration/Dave )arvis, Phi! Willi.•ms, 
VJ) Phi !l ip . Bob Fielder Andy Jupp, lan tone, Pet r 

Crouch, J remy Tay lor have all oonc so !owl/ ir uits, 
approache_, , landing' - they\ • all lickc'd 'em, so 
instruct rs sC'.1rch ior .mother victim/R.1nd.11!, t\rlri.1n. 
St ve and Stevc/ they headed for the Wnlds/ in K-21 
w ith p.1tchcd-up wing ,1fld sufiering from c:old 1\l ith 

n<·w-found f,1ith in Mar Rrc'i.Jdy ring - great thing they 

were r ckoned/[iut somehow they all bogg<'d it up 'cos 
they cdme twent)•- econd! 

Adrian lyth 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
M EM BERS hav • b en laking ddv, ntage of the best 

sUJnmer 1or yc:lfs. Lon ratulotions to Ton ' IJrook who 
<.ompleted two 300km ntght ·. W ell clone to james )olley 

nn gaining two I s towards h i Bronze. W elcome back 
and congratulat ions to M elvyn rost. who has re-soloed 

a iter an absence of somf' I 5 )'<?ilfS! W e have flown a 
rec:orcl number oi vi. itors, r ulting in quit d iew new 

members. W e have even had to Insta ll ~ se<::ond 
tel ' phon llnP in our North We~ld office In ope w i th 

the increa eel intere t! By the time you read th i all our 
flying op •ra tions w i ll have returned to orth W eald im 
the w inter, (aerotow onlyl . So ii your airfit•ld becomes 
;ogg why not com and see u at North W ~Id 

and enjoy the luxury ol a mi le and a hall ofTiHmitC 
runw;,y? 
Peter Perry :» 
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Club news 

Fen/and's Tim Edmunds, with crew Mike and Jan, 
marvels at the ability of other gliders to stay airborne 

> Fenland (RAF Marham) 
W H AT J joyous summ r it h~s been! Th.1nks to Jll 

m mbers ~ nd instructo rs for their efiorts. First ly: i t's 
John stone, not )ohnson. Sorry, Don. Pete SA, Paul 

McLean, Del Le and Graham Fren h cnt red the Inter
Services' pen ' I~ ss; PS1\ (6th) was our hi hest piA · d. 

O ur Jnnual Exped to the l.and of Ridge ,H1d Wdvc, 
PortmoAk. produced two aLhiev me.nts. Pete H,mis 

stuck at it for five hours and can recogni S<:? most sheep 

now on that particular hi llside. And law in the evening, 

as it was gett ing dark, I was goi ng up. lt' sa ,ce, 
would the un go down before I reached that ··l usive 

Gold height? Yes, the sun s ··t. and I ' ' ti ll going up . 
Fa ·t enough? W uld I gel there before oificial night? 

Yes: iull Gold fo r me. And another l ~ nding for 1immy to 
add to his book of Fields I've Loved and Visited! 

Graham "Scoop" French 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
OUR r luh exped itinn to A boy ne and Portmoak 

produced a host of badge c laims - Andy Mason, 
Diamond height, dnd harl i lngram-Luck, Rachel 

Hine and Tom N wham, Gold height. everyone enjoyed 
plenti ul f ly ing in wave and the r ortmoak g.1ng flew 

every day - is thill 11 r cord for an exped ition? Ray 
Weston flew - ookm during the Inter-services at IJicest~·r 

I in my glid · r!J for hi> D idmond distance. We have a 
new CFI, Col in Davey, and send d big thank you LO F';Ju l 
Armstrong for all h is h~rd work as ht> predecessor. Four 

Counti may h@v to move imm Rf\ r Syerston in the 

iuture but as yet no dedsion h,1s b n mdde as to 
where nr w hen. 

Sue Armstrong 

Task AV2003 

Alisdair Pye is now a solo pilot at Glasgow 
Caledonian University GC. based at Portmoak 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
WE have had quite an end to the summer w i th man • 
1ond wave and thcrm rJ I doys. Congr.1tu lntions to 

Tom H ughes. w ho went so lo iour Jays after his '16th 

birthddy. Well done Tom ~ O ur three pilots w ho 
tr. veiled dow n to Bicester for the lnt r-Services wer., 

lucky enough to ily on the fnur best con' utive rlay' 
I have ever seen In the UK. lt was, however, qui te 

fru trating being tuck on the ground 'ucw! e have 
also enjoyed the company nf s v ra l xpeclit ions from 

'orfo lk GC. 
Mark Brown 

Glasgow Caledonian (Portmoak) 
SINC[ the G lasgow C tledoni,ln niver ity club be<>an 
fl ying in Mar h we have had one >olo, A lisdair Py~ . 

Congrats to him. I achieved my BronLe at R!shie. We 

have started the cmestcr w ith new members and hope 
for mor . This ,e,lsOn w have h,td mar Jnd Shezad . 
We are talking oi acquiring c:1 university club two-seater 
or even a singl ' -SPd l ' r. \N e now have permi.ssion to 

accommodme Qny other o llcge o r univ rsi ty students 

in Glasgow area that don't have a gliding club or their 
ow n. Our main aim is to introduce glid ing to tudent 

and then help them to a ·hieve rh ir gl id ing goals if rhc.y 
decide to continue rly ing. More detai ls are M our new 

URL: http:llc:aleyglide.sJrtm!d. com 
Sarmed Mirza 

Highland (Easterton) 
WE have hod some sp~'Cla ular w ave, w ith a few fl ights 
cut short due to not havin oxygen. Ji rn Ta il did have 
oxygen Jnd got his Diamond heighr, go ing to 21 ,SOOit 

Tom Hughes pictured after his first solo at Fulmar. just 
four days after his 16th birthday 

-his fi rst badge cla im for 25 years! Robert Tait d id very 

w ell in the mountain championship competition at 
Aboyn~. w inning two of the clays in his A; tir. Well , 
done Robert. Congratul:lriorh to Tom l lughe 11 •uing 
so lo. Now that Wedne day evening flying has finished 

for the winter, progres, i. being n1ade n thP cluhhous , 

which we hope il> be .tble to use by Christmas. 
Roy Scolhern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
DISCUS ll 296 was the stur of Freshers Fair, enticin • 
over 3 0 Imperial Collcgl! stud nt' and stafi to pot their 
email , rldr ;. on to our cc,ntact list " ndl d to more 

iilled seats in my usual aeronautics ll'cture theatre ror 

our introductory meeting than I have ever en during 
my course. f'orty have air ady joined. My thanks to 

everyone who helped, as their enthu iasm ior the sport 
obviou>ly rubb d ofi! Needless to s.ty, icG dppearPd 
al Lasham in iorcc on the first w eekend 1 i th a iull 
m inibus of freshers r.agerly a\ Jiting th ir nrsl flight. 
Our Groll 103 (49b:r return d to ~erv i ce end tlw we<~ther 

w~s gre,1t, allowing ev ~ry<lfl L' who appeared to gel Jl 

least ont' ilight, enjoying tlw good visib i li ty , nd the 
charm of their instruct(JrS tHernraj, Duncan Jnd l'elel. 

Luke Cooper-Berry 

Kent (Challock) 
i\T the end oi a vury sue ·cssiul and ilChievement-fillcd 
se . .son, we Me still having good cering Olght> well into 

O ctob >r. P"ul BatemJn, .v tartin RJyner. Ri hard 

Schufield and Dave She~rcr ;He IJasic Instructors. 
i\s w inter approaches, II'C' have a fu ll s JCia l .liC'ocldr. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Great value winter season deal! £45 
• Treat yourself or that special pilot in your life to an excellent Christmas gift at a very attractive 

25% discounted price! 
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• TaskNAV 2003- top quality gliding software- full product on CD includes post & pack 

• The latest version v2.4.l06 of this top quality gliding software has Cross Country Analyser 
enhancements, a super "maggot racing" program and numerous other refinements. The deal 
includes a free upgrade to the 2004 TaskNAV version when available. Don't miss out! 
This outstanding offer closes on Jan 31 2004. 

Contact: David Robertson, 20 Duffield Lane, Stoke Poges, BUCKS, SL2 4AB 
Tel: 01753-643534 e-mail: Rob rtsonD.T@Compuserve.Com web: www.tasknav.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.tasknav.com
mailto:rtsonDJ@Compuserve.Com


Former Club Class World Champion Pete Masson on 
instructing duty for new members at Imperial College 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
O NGRATULJ\TION. t Gc•org<' Blundeii-Pound junior, 

a L.lde m •mh<'r, on ~olning <1 proper glid r K-2 1) , ftl!r 
hi recent Vigilant (G1 09) so lo. We n•ade D respectabl 
showing in the lntcr-Servi es: M ark Pickerskill was 7th 
in the ' pori CIJs and 1arl Mori y lOth in tiP Open 
.IJSs. We won't dwell on our K-21 IPing p iJ ed bsl. 
IVP h~ve anotlwr winch driver, h.~nc N ish. Mark 
l'irkerskill and I got our JllOs Jt IJsl. PPt r Aprliord gut 
hi> Si I er height. Our launch totJis and hours thi, year 
aru bPtter than I<J>i h ·lpr·d b)' n1orc• th,1n I o,OOOkm 
cro s-country, mostl. allrihutable tu M.w Mori y. 
Simon Boyden 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
ANDY Tebay and Shaun R •<Jn have re-soloed. f1 ' t r 
Redshilw .md Dove "'orth rook the apst<~ n tu " Frt>nrh 
twn-seat r competition n prep. ration i< r defending 
thei r tit le Jt the Pocklington two-seater amp; sJdly, the 
stronger wind idVtJUred glid r$ slight!)' le, blunt Jnd 
the Capstan had to sett le for second in th wooci ciJss. 
The re enl outing to Portmoak was a su r.es w ith Rod 
Mu ill gaining D iamond height and Alan Simrnonds 
Gold'height. The· airfield owners or~ani;ed ~n cli r 
display anci we d ertiscd oursclvc to the r.,soo w ho 
,ltlendPd. TI1e cll11lllol dinner :111d ward-; pri.'Sl' rlldliOII 
is alrno;t upon us; one member u5cd ,, rec nt busy day 
to IJici for tlw wuodt·n . poon by cl"mun~lr<J i i n~;: it is 
Jl€rf •c tly feasible not only to land with th ·• whet•l pMtly 
retracted but tn take off with it like this too! 
Neil Braithwaite 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
CON ,RA TUI f\TIONS to Stcve and Phi I l<Jncs fur 
coming s ond and thir I rr<pe tively in the 18-Metre 
Cla~s 111 the World Glicltng Championships at Lesznn, 
,1nd tu Chris Slilrk!O'y on hi-; sdc tion to compete in the 
I >-Metre lla> • . Lash.m1 h,1s purlha<ed a new F25 
Mutor Falke. O nr• oi our tugs. the Robin DR400, is 
being en In Frdn e tnr .1 "gr;md<! rr·vision". The r<~ccnl 
xpcditinn to jaG! was njoy,,bk and uc ssful. The 

office has had nn IT upgrade with o1 new cnmput r 
' Ystcm. The Socia l ·ommitt ''-' .manf\crl a formal dinner 
d~ 11Ce in the Lash,1m c.luhhouw with liw music 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
WE a~ai n took tlw lub in force lu the two-seater comp. 
Oltr open w eekend was a uccc> v ith lots nf visitc>rs. 
l'ubli Jwareness conunu s to improv • unci r tJ"-' drive 
ui 13ub 1-ielrl. our new 1-JUblicity officer. O n the flying 
front this )' ' ar IM> been exc~;pt iona l. Pal!. on tht' il«:k o 
Ecldv Ri hards, re-solo after o long break, o~ nd to De 
Pearce, re--;o loed after even longer. Richard ColemJn 
gol his five hntus ,lit 'r ,, sum m r lry ing. wel l dune. Phi I 

lner convert cl to lhe K-8 and snared it ior 58 minu C> 
("cJn I haw m;- B Bad •c for that!"), !ohn Brooks took 
hi> wal low to Silver height anci tw -hour duration. 
Dick Skerry 

December 2003 - January 2004 

London (Dunstable) 
IT ho~s ber' n ,, 1 rpmcndou~ ''""' n Raz.or Ro<:kharn did 
750 0 /R to t'!nrlh,l llertnn in August. The , nnual Isle of 
W ifih t R,dly again proved popular. w ith 28 gliders 
rounding St C llhc•rin{>s Poi nt I or 3J 1 km ' "1 t\ t1gust 30. 
CongrJtublion" to I 8-yC'dr-olcl e._(ld ·t t\ndy 1'v1cly nn 
winning thl' IJIUL' Clil>s and to Rob Brimi icld on 
winn ing tlw Rerl Cl."' ,,t the I lun;t<~IJie Regiunc~l<. 

Thank> to Duggy the wholl· pla<;L' is looking .1 lot 
irt?slwr ,\itPr his pJ intinfi dnd tidying up jobs. Our 
w intli< progrumm ' CJn b iounrl on ur websiiP. Gl 

Geoff Moore ~ 

Mendip (Halesland) 
W ITH our K-1 J ,l\vay ford planned ; pruce-up, hoth our 
13ucians were grounded in 4LiiCk , u .cession. leaving 
db initio. ' •i th noth ing to ily ;mrl prevcnttng our O pen 
Day. TI1e Bocians now lan 'uish in the hang,1r Jwaiting a 
1000-hour cl1e ·k. An em •rgcnr ,. purchase of J K-13 

solv cl the proh lem l>ul lret hed our resourc On " 
happier note. congratulations to Terry Hat1on, who 
adapted to the K- 13 hy going solo. John vVhitehedd 
re-solne<i, though how he found tim between all hi 
fenc.e IJuildinp; is a mystery. Numerou~ Bronze legs have 
been flown ~ nd une Jflernuon Ddve Basset! flew Si lver 
distance tn Riva r H ill and Robin Joy omplc•ted his 
Si lvc~r w ith J 50km to ' orth Hil l in il Skylark l. He was 
jo inE·d tlll'rf' hy ,vi r l'ersi,lc•nt c· himsdi. ( live Brain, who 
clrrived in a K-8 ior hi> Silw r rl ist,mce. This li tn £<very
thing had gon '10 plan !although e.ulier he had been 
hPading for Rivar ! Ill I. !. AI ll'aJ.tlh barogrilph w.l$ on 
and he n t,lflJged two Silver hctght; en rout . I l l~ nfier 
to trJd one tur d Silver durat ion fell on rl ·af ears. 
Congratulation' a l~u lu ~imon W it hey (BI) and Lincla 
Thom,15, Ed , re! •ncr .1nd l lugh T.1lbou !BronLe). 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
O UR Task Week started with a doy like few others, 
except the day before• thdt w,l, ven better. Friday, 
August 15 was a classic w ith two vi. i nrs as wPII os .1 
numbl'l' oi club memb rs flying .JOO>. On th lir t clay 
10 glicl 'fS got Mound a 100km. useful lesson in co
nperal tve scx~ring also tnok pi, e wh n we had to shMc 
the air,pare with a m~jvr pMagliding championship. 
·n,eir <Jrgani> -•r; worked closely with our; IJutthc vi!ry 
n<llure of their activities meant frcqu ' Ill hold-up, to 
l~unch ing and some v~<ry harp lookout indeed! For 
o ld Sixties hipp ies it wJ~ quite p ychedcl ic, drifting 
through J cloud of up to 70 giant bulterfli' . DominiL 
llaughton won the week. The Faulkes Flying l'ouclation 
is becoming a m.Jjnr club focus. Although ilying mainly 
Scouts so rar we .1re \\ Orkin~ to expand into oth -r youth 
group area • . "umour has it lhdt Colin Knox is filling an 
8.2 -litre engine into the Knux 2000 w inch. 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
0 Thursclily, r\ugusl 14 la in Rubcrts d id Silv r dis
lilnCP, ,uHI ilv r height en r<llliC. Tlw fnllo' ing da 
jo rg Epple d id Silver di>lJlK(' to Hu; Bos, .1nd back 
again. O n the , turciJy it was my turn, ,1nd my tr ip to 
1-iu Hns romplcted my Silver. I gnl hack. too, though 
a h<H hill was '-' <lose Gl ll dl one puint d5 I lo< kc:d ,tl 
landing in the gmunds of my ofiicf'1 During our 
haHri<k Anna Gri iiith~ (who did her ' i lver rli ' tance the 
next week) , nd krry Middlcton got Silwr height. .1nrl 
K,1t Lewb , u<w ui our t:.lrlct>, suloc•cl in the K-2 1 in the 
<'•Hiy cv ning (SP<' picture, pi.O) to ,, ruund of <~pp!Just' 
irom the l.1unchpuint. Th ' " Carl Smdll'> C<Hllp iE•t<:d a 
two-hour fl ight lor his Cross-Counlf\' r nciorscnwnt. and 
,\ ntony Hrdrllorrl p.l>sPd Br nz · t he k'. Why not v isit 
us Jt Cru:-,~ ll~lY(:!S, or check out www.yogliding ro. uk( 
Paul Machacek 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
OUTSTA 'D IN , Jnlong lllJnv good il i)lllls from here 

' as 13oh Grieves' 7 3km Jt 96km/h m henham-Great 

"' 3 

Chris Stringfellow, 85. who flew Horsas and Wacos in 
WW2, has flown weekly at Lasham since 1982 

Malw rn-Cambridfic·Str tfnrrl on ;\von-Tibcnham) - only 
the second irom our airfield. Then' is 110w t,llk oi 
1.000km. An innovation next >ea~on i ~ '-IG R, ing, an 
informal group to focus on cross-country fly ing. As well 
as friendly r;ompeti tlon and fun, 1t is hopf'd the group 
w ill enJble those part idpatin)1 tn b trn from caLh othrr 
and pa.s on . ~Il l~ . The lub wil l make an Astir availabl, 
for member without n alrnaft ;1nd when pos~iblc'. ,l 

lwo·seat r 10r cross-country instruction. f raining lectures 
ancl tlwory ' ions have bLoen arrnnged in supp rt. We 
wcr(' dclighteJ to w in the loca l Inter-Club Lcogu<> fnr 
the >econcl year runnin i· In the Anglia rV Cup, held al 
Tlbenham and wrm b)• Cssex & ufiolk. competitors 
did wt•ll to t·nmpl l Pv ' n mod t t.lsks in marginal 
conditions. r, r l solos h,l\" IJ 1 r corded by flcrkeley 
f'IIIJw<Jy and Clive l'ell."rson, who have ince achicv ·cl 
Bron7e Badge flights, while Bi ll Butcher, John 
Goodfellow and Rnn Harding hove all re-soloed. 
Cnngr<.~ tu lations to Phi lip Burton, now J 13usic Instructor. 
Our ,\GM produced no c.h<~ nges ,,t offit er lev I hut 
once again v<~can t committ places were keenly 
cont led with ev n andidate' for iour 'Cdl>. 

Alan Harber 

North Devon (Eaglescott) 
FOR th ., third yEw running No rth Devon CC supporl'd, 
by taking our ,\ •losquilo, the su esslul viation C1reers 
,md Enthusiasts' Day ,11 r xetr Airport in July. Thi event 
originiltecl in 2001 In c lebriJI tlw <;Oth Jn n iv~SM) of 
the f lawkcr Hunter while r.J i>ing fund for a new Devon 
Air Ambul.tnce. ll WilS started by Sut CrossiJnd Uhc air
port '~ hu, iness development m.1nager nd our tug pilot) 
clncl Barry Pc.l rSu l1, representing D GC, the Haw ker 
Hunter Flying Club and the ,1irpnrt. TI1i y •ar, the South 
\'Vest Regional Development Agency ra n the areers 
side of the •;vunl, hosting prestigious aviation compa
nies. Sue invited the BGA to bring its st,lnd; however, J' 

il lub of just 1 ~ mf'mhers we couldn't a fiord to hire it. 
PC'rhJfJS next year the BGA would care to lend it to us 
or Fxeter Airport, wher w P vould bt> hJppy t man it? 
VVc clebrate our 25th y ,. a tho orth Devon C. 
;md our 20th anniversary " ' our home base, ~aglescoll . 

I·Vl' opcrJte ~v - n ddy> J week for <ulu 1-Ji loi> from 
M.Hch to 0 tob -r (aerotow~ on ly). Sec ~~~vw. l"nglcscott

aidil'id.com for clt'l<~ il . 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
JASO . 1-lilyman, l,;ll Turnbull , Sieve GuuLh and 
Nnrm~n P;my ho~ve 13ron7c legs. ur chairman, Don 
Welsh, did an 0 /R to 13rnmpton <JI yon end oi the Tyne: 
Gap. OcspitP Jn·ivtng hack with 4,00011 he, for som 
nh>cure re.J-011. l,lnd •d out. Rny M itchi<;nn lirl a rl imb 
>utficient tO omplete. his Gold and has recently done a 
127km triangle. l<1 n Plant d id" 100km i11 the Junior 

,llionab, l'aining Gold wi th onP Diamond, In wave, 
tevc F;tirley got tu 12.SOOft and Col in ' ev to 

12,000ft, w ith urman Parry J 1'2. Edcli~ Stcphen on 
has been app int d ground <equipml'nt chiei. 
Leonard Dent 
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Club news 

Needwood cadet Kat Lewis and instructor Garth 
Lawley Kat so/oed to applause from the launchpoint 

""" Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
WHAT w ith di l the hot we;:,th •r we\·,· been hnvinK, 
loads 0 1 peop le got Bronz 'd. Among th m wer ick 
BPI ff. P<l ul frpr , n,nrcn Gobb), M ike• H~rri s .rnd prob
ably I 1> t oth rs who' n ,rm~ <'!. pe rne. Me.lnwhile, 
Rosa lie Taylor re- oloed alter,, long absence during 
wh id 1 she jJrOuucecl ,1 cuuple oi ch ildren and Simon 
C 1lv rl hurt led .t rounrl ior ages to ~d1 icve his Silver. 
Over the summer there have been s hool outi ng to 
Gcrntdll )', ' here we showed the GPrrnans how their 
glide >houlrl really be rigged, to Sutton Bank, ;mrl to 
the Juniors, where f\nthony Bu · mJde a very good 
show. A11cl ior those of a m ·Lhanical b nt, the team of 
Dove W, hewy e1 Jl wa s buil rling the seal n•rt'ca of 
the Forth Cl ridge, which will be used as a T-21 trJiler. 
Sieve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
TI IF Jin'iPid now look lr.r11gely empty .1 itcr one oi the 
b st summers ev r. )\ ·1ort· rus~-country il ights were 

achiev..,clt hJn in any other ye.rr. Shawl Mcl~ugh li n, one 
of our ex-cJdcts, completed his J DOkm in thP junior 
• ationa ls, well done. A long-term lease has he n 
negot iat~d for th , airli >lrl , ith.mks to our Ch.l innJn, 
Manny W illiarns m, who h~ worked lirel sly to 
:1chieve this mu h-needc.od security of tenure. We owe 
him our gr<~titude. t\ t,Ji ic t arav n ha been install ed, 
,trljacenl IO <1ur han 3<>. Tili> Wtll <I(COmmoda e haucry 
l>anb, parachute storage, il briefi ng room and an ofl ice. 
To all our vi>ilur> uveor the) -ar, thJnk yuu for <omi n~, 

ond we hope to see you aga in. 
jo.1n Pybus 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
THE SOMIO~ season h a~ ended with a rd c:ing fin ish. 
Many pi lot. havC' made bddgP cl ,1ims or oth er note-
wort hy fligh lan O~rk, Henry Fr >born and Mark 
Holden all dci ncved their firs t - ookm in various 
competitions. B.tck at L ', Martt n Henni •.rn, i •el 
Ci lk and Tom Edwarrls all completed 300km on the 
same day. N igel ilew around his in a K-r, and not lc.J be 
outdoM Tom satisfied ;r long-held ambition by doing his 
in h i~ K-H. P.rrham ha s n a st ddy str am f visitors 
from Lee with GrJ ham Cronin, Siggi lgnason and Ancly 
Dur>t<Jn al l ·ncnpiPti ng their <;iiv >r distances th~re . 1 ftcr 
n.trrowly missing on severa l attempts, Andy f lepburn 
has ·omplet ' cl five hours to gnin hi> Si lver and i '""v a 
Aasic In trunor. We haw w komed d group vi sit ing 
(rnm the Univ rsity "( Surr ~\'. who join Southampton 
Un iv •rsity on our student membership. The Faulkes 

Flying Foundati on ''"' ver· • kindl y lent .1 D .-SO'i to 
ass ist . The ourh.ll11f1 \0n group hdv · bought ,1 K-H. If 
experience i anything \ (J go by, nex t spring will s •e it at 
club> ,Jnd fa rmers' iields all over the country. 
Sieve Morgan 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
WHAT an excellent summer! s you reod this, work will 
hove begun on our n~w hangar, where earh glidf'c' ha; 
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it s own ><: t of rloors Jnd can he removed inclividuJIIy. 
By the limP it I Finished our trailer park will h~w 
undergone somE' long-ov rclue m.1in ~na nce. Employing 
a iu ll -ti mc in tructor over the summ r proved lO hP i-1 

success - many th.1nks to Andy ·andersnn - .tnd w ill be 
rq>ented in 2004. If you 're int rr t d, s our ad rt. 
Thanks Jlso go to our ever-active ·ourse cnstructor 
- Neil lrving. umc a hicv •ment ar ): AI an TI10m~on, 

Scntt II.Hrlie, Ewen Brown, I av id Ru,sell , Chris LuGlS 
and 1\l xander Russell (solo); Tony Taylor. Roger 
Fnthergill, All'x Stev -n on and P<:ter Nug('nt tl'lronzel; 
D ·rck Storey and Andrew Gorrlon (Bron ze dnd Cro .. _ J? 

~ Country l:nclorsement ); Charlie ,uthric (Cross-Count ry "' 
Endorsement); John Munro (~i l v •r diltJnCe); P •\(• IIJrris, o 
Fenldild (!) ilver dur,ltiOn); Ett;Jn Crosby (.)Ukm ,md ~ 
Silver!; Ri cky Jacksun 11 OOkm IJiplomd, part 1 ); Graham 
French, Fenldnd, Jncl our uwn R b 8ird1 ( uld height); 
:r nrl Archie .\1cGirr ( 'PPL SI.M ,,. F i n .o~ ll y, your. truly 
h;,d his fl rst field landing, albeit on ly 25km away' 
lan Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
THIS year saw more Shalbournc pilots than ever tl)'ing 
ros -country. TI1e cl ub larlcler re u lts for 2002/03 a r~·: I , 

Martin llosk it,s; 2, PC'te Smith; J , Li L parrow. _ocnc 
v ry high- oring fli ghts were .nmplt! ed but not 
claimed. A succes iu l Task W · k, wun by arol Pike 
and jolm D.ty, w;:rs run hy D~vc Morrow. Pilots started 
each ask iortiiied by a D irector's IJ reakiasl lovingly 
rrepared on sit by Dilve. Afte r ma11y \lldppy !) years, 
John Day has retired from instructing. No sooner had 
j im Clarke announceclt h,\1 he had renewed his 111 rilting 
th an Ken Porter signed him up to join hi s duty 1c,1m . 
Well donP to our new t solo pilot, Pieter Rademcyc•r. 
The overhau l oi the new lau nr hroi nt ~aravJO is wPI I 
under way, rnany thanks 10 all involved. 
liz Seaman 

Shenington (Shenington) 
LOTS me- re cung~<:JIU ],Jiions orter ~0111 ) gr(•a l \V "Cl lher~ 

Anrly Moore cornpl eterl his Silver l:ladgc w ith heighl 
an I distanr while Andrew Short cnmpl ted his wil h 
distdnCe; l'aul Duffy ga ined Sil ver distance; Ei lern Li tt l r 
<t nd Glen Scot gil ined il ver height. Gold distance w.r; 
achi ved by erek Sanclforcl , Jomti \Jn Shcrman, Kodcly 
MJddo k~, Trevor flainbri dgt?, Davi rl K('ith .rnc.l Tes;a 
Whiting. We have a bi~ bon fi r party on Nov 1 and 
our annucrl dinner i on Saturdav, Fd>ruary 7, 2004. 
Visitors are welcome. Intensive CO Ol'S art' winding 
down but w • hall be flying midweek on the bet ter 
cl.1ys. Ring us or sec www.,qliding-club.co.uk tor details. 
Tess Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
THE wandPrers ill'l? back from Spain .1nd Scotl,\nd: Dave 
Tripiell w ith anoth r 30 hours under his belt and Ric 
Prestwich w ith several cl imbs up to~~ 01dximum of 
I 9,000it above reshie. Th re navt- been ·vcrdl 
wonderfu l days 0 rloud st rcet5, giving rast times round 
our Sleap-,v\ 'nd-Seigh!ord triangle and 0/f. lo I IPreford 
nd Talgarth, Au tumn saw the return uf good wave w ith 

cl imbs to I 0,000 t w ithin a few miles oi Sledp. We arc 
now f. ttl ing our oxygen re.1dy for the wint r wav , 
w hi h ha; eluclcclu, ior the I<J st couple oi years. On a 
couple 0 1 occas1ons we hav• been pleased to find 
ChMies Wel>IJ joi ning us over Sleap in his Cirru>. Wt• 

s h ~ll mi ss Ken Malli<un, who r tires .r ft er .r number oi 
)'Cars s · emg us through our C o t\s. 

Keith Field 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
WE hav(• had d very hu • sum m r helped on mu I oc , -
sions by iin<' wea ther but hampered on others by fick le 
wi nds. t\t our summer camp at stem Down Phi lip 
SkinnP.r. Stcphcn Skinner <>nd Dominir Finch all com
pleted ilv r. O ur ( FI , P •!er Pool , oil mpt d .1 -ookm 
in less-than-tdea l conditions. He managed a very red
iwl>le 48Gkm. Batk .11 Kenley, lim Barr mith m..tn.Jg !<..! 

Astir towed by Messerschmitt, the ultimate towcar, at 
Oxford. The car and a glider share are Garry Cuthil/'s 

a ro s- ountry /R from Kenley to Challolk - no nw.1n 
im t when airspa ·e l imitations M C 2,000ft QFE for most 
of the wo~y. O ur autullln bari.Jccue ,H\d dance was popu
lar and wel l all nded. Our next soc ial wi ll be our pre
Chci tma Oinner on D -embt>r I L VI/ hav till not 
resolved our long-term tenure problems wi th tlw 
Ministry of Defence but hey >ti ll appear to b moving, 
albeit slowly, in th • rt)lht direction . 
Peter Bolton 

Southdown (Parham) 
LIK E a Saturn rocket inching its wJy to the launch pad 
~ ~ Cape C• navet·..tl, our m•w gl ider workshop arri\led 
,1longsicle the cluhhouse.l11is has had the des ired effe 
oi pcr>uad ing Ron King and hi; n1c-n tu sign un fu r,, 
iurthPr five yc>,trs' dCiive servkc in the maintenance 
department. Our bursary student hnve all solo cl, as 
have ChJrlie Gray and D rck Whitl ey. Special ongra tu
lations to Hjalmdr Wincentze.n, w ho olocd dfter only 
19 du.1l ilights. o lin lloare completed all three Silver 
l •gs in one flight. wh ile' Tony t-loskin . g.1in~:cl old by 
the more orthodox route. During August, close lO 

B,OOOkm were ilow11 bv I 0 oi our rnost dctivc er » S

country pilots, and old-timc:rs were comparing the 
conditions w ith 1976. The Shor ham Air Display w;1s a 

hug >UC es a11d the Southduwn stand, designed by 
Paul Hayward, wa "delight to hell Id. We· gained a 
numi'Jer oi n -w recruit> as,, d irect re!>LIIl of this, dnd the 
rema rkabl e aerobatic cli r lay b)' Guy Westgate in the 
Fox and lug pi lot Paul ll a rk~r. Tlw aileron roll oon 
after take-off Glught the a tent ion of th rr>wd and the 
uhsequ nt Jerubatics held it. We have Jddcd a motor 

Falke to our ileet '" pPed up the le"rning procPs 
ior ab iniNos. 
Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
THANKS t the continuing good weather, J number oi 
memorable soaring flights w<>re compl •ted in t\ugu't 
and 5 pt.ember. Rob Lo kett fl ew J80krn and 500km 
{Std irrus). Andy O ult ram a JOOkm (DG400) to 
complel<' his Golrl, Col in Rat liffP 300km (Ventusl, 
Derek HE!ilton (K-f.) ancl Paul Hodgetts ( td \irrus) 
200krn . N ick Rol fe curnplelcd his I OOkm l 'art 1; AI an 
Jolly and Dav S.1ndells did Si lver di st.r11cc. Than b w 
Dave Bullock tor vi siting the club w ith th GGA falke. 
Thi s allowed Stcvu Bri nnlev ,l!lcl Br ian Laytto C<JmpletP 
th ei r Cross-Cou ntry Endorsemen,- tit, nks to Roger 
Bostock fo r instructing. A number or members enjo •c(i 
the two-seater competiti on with the ·tub\ K-2 1. Th, nks 
to P.tul C >per for nrg<~ nising th t' ,,nnual trip t<, Milfield 
and to the lub tor their usua l hospitJiity. ' \!though the 
w eath r wa d li ttl!' di>dppointing, thcr" were a couple 
nf wav climb. 10 12,00lAt. Thanks tc dyn , nd Loui e, 
we njnyed a superb H.1ngar Dance. Thanks to Dav 
Gil l fur continuing hd rcl work un <>ur w b i tc. The annu
,rl dinner is in February 2004 - ee our w bsite at 
www.stmfnrrl.shirt:qlirling,co. vk for detJils. 
Paul (Barney) (rump 
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Hjalmar Wincentzen of Southdown soloed in August 
after just 19 training flights and two aptitude flights 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
MUK~ pi lots than ever are competing in the new Club 
13.ld•'P I adder to entourage pilot development. The 
rLc,Uib at the en cl oi S pternb~r: I , Chri> Bingham; 2, 

Andv Balkwill; J. \ark l'ar>Ons; 4, Paul M Llley: 5=, 
John Dickinson and Ni k Jafiray; 6, L.wra Moks 
\M.Iksymowi ) CongmllJI;lt ion; tu tlwm ,111. RubPrt 
ll.Jrlow, Richard Ell is, Mikl' Ravne and lnhn Young h.w · 
g ne solo, ,111d )unty Buddington ,uHJ Rob M;1rtin have 
re-soloed. John Di kinson, 1 i k )affray and StPphen 
I·Jrmer have Silver ~adfles and Rich<ud M~k , Mike 
Cnrfield. Chri> Bmgham, )unty Boddinglon on<.l Grahom 
M.KMillan h,l\' Silver le •s. 1 h fina l r~ults of tht> 
·ro>s-Country Ladder arc: 1, Dave Bcntnn; 2, Phi I 
l'idelt. J, Mike Coffee. giving d r cord total of 
l1,7-0km tlown from Sn itterfi<>lrl - a truly rcmarkJbl"' 
a hievemcnt given the number of blue clays. Well done 
to Mark Par on> on his two JOOkm, and to And)• 
13alkwill on hi' 300km ~nd A >istant R;ll ing. We have 
remrded more than 11 JOOkm flights, with the fa re t 
by Ddve B nton at 1U2km/h. Si t<" improvl!II'ICflb contin
ue as fund allow; a new ener.1tnr is on order. 

Harry ;-villiams 

Surrey & Hampshire (Lasham) 
TI-llS summer' list of badg claims has grown, hearled 
by Shaun LJpworth's lu ll ~ i lver in one K- 8 flight, 
fol lowed by a 500km in a Grob 1 02 /fors Concours in 
tlu> NJtional ·. TI1e Silver-in-one-flight achievement """' 
' ' P<'<lil!d b. Andy P;1lmer; Mike Rubin flew a first 
JOOkm that included a "chJnnel cros ing" to Bemhridge 
{ll thP Isle of Wif~hl. The list oi badge tli •his from 
Bronze i<'gs to Oi;1111nnd di!.tances i> IQU long tu print 
- congralul,nions tn everyone. -peoally this ::,cason\ 
m..tny r>ew S&H members. TI1e fleet has flown more 
hour, in 2003 l h~n for rn, ny yc<Jr . With generous spon
sorship from our insurer Tl'rry 101111. w sent Richard 
W trall ..tnd Ni< k Smith to th Junior> w ith ..t Dis us and 
L1n 1\.S\1V I 1 • evoral memiH'r enjoyed gone! ,.v;we on 
the expedit ion to AbO\'fl<' in October. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
ONCRATULATI ,'/S to Glenn 0J.vis ,1ncl Stt'Vl' 

P07 rskis, who have gone ;olo. IJ,lVicl I lndgson .md 
Bnan Sc.aysbrook h,lVe flm n Gold distance/Di.lmond 
goal. Roy .1rter, Patrick Mustn, Stcplll'n rlnwitt-1-lill. 
lohn Wooden k and Pet Chorm.tn h,1vr• all r omplc.:ted 
SilvPr. M<l rtin Turnham ha; his Bronze. Wel l done to 
Ri hard Bl.1dmor •, t\l.an Kangurs, Lou Clover an<.l H 
LeWIS, who new as,} \(', rn ~~ Poi ticrs thi; summer, ,llld 

ame 2nd in the European two-seater comp tit ion. rlw 
club wil l b • hold ing its annua l dinrl'r .1 1HJ rriLcgiving 
on Saturday, ),1nuary 10. 2004. 
Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
WHAT a gl'{'at yeilf it ha> been with mi'lny pilots attain
ing distan flights. ongmtulations to Pal Sellars on his 

December 2003 - January 2004 

Silver distance ~nd to St >ve ock on going solo at the 
a~e of 16. Our pi lots h.we b en flying in the Club Class 

a tic nJis, the Northe.rn RPgionals and the Pucklington 
wcHeater comp. with varying succe:;s. Au tumn 

expeditions have b en organised to Portmuak anrl 
Aboyne, ,lit hough sauly the former wasn't too sue essful 
becau,e of h;~d weather. 
Janet Nicholson 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
IN pite of enera lly unfavournhle conclil1nns in 

5 'ptemu<~r. Ricky Logan' "'"' ,\mong J ilurry of nutdble 
ross-cnuntrie , comrl ting a 170km triangle, with 

HJrry HJnna achieving a I OOkm. The club safari to 
Kerry proverl tu be anulhPr enjoyable' soaring event, Jl1d 
the odd hostelry was visi ted for good nwasure! r\s part 
of the Ulster Aviation Sn tety's week nd celebration oi a 
t 00 year of av ic~ t ion th ·club provided d >!Jti glider 
displdy t LJngford Lodge, which drew d lot oi intt>n!st 
and some genuine follow-up enquiries. Thanks to Rick)' 
Log;,n ior making his glirlPr dvailahle <~t relatively short 
notice. Unfortunately, poor w thcr on the Sunday 
pre ented the planned tly-in ot the Dirnon;1 and enturc 
motorglid r5. Cnngra t ui.Jtton~ to Finbarr ochrnne on 
going solo. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sand hill Farm) 
Ti llS has been J r(>ally good yc,lr for w;, in term; ot 
wea her and 111e 1b -rship. W' h,w(' a r '-pectable 
number of ah initios, who .1re now progre;sing fa~t. 

Recent badge cbim, include Bill Bolton 's Si lver (w ith a 
In ;~ I iive houC' and a week Idler going to LdSh<lm for 
his SOkm). and M ike Leac.h, who got hi Golrl dis
t..tnce!Diamond goa l on a Lasham-Hereford triangle, 
although he real ly m,1de us dl l sweat with !h(' most 
marginally in··ector turning point photogroph dt 
H rdor<.l. We are p lanning to try to make tJ1e most of 
the \v;;tv \, usually wcJk blJt fun lo play with, that occurs 
from time to time over our itc, and th inking about 
1nnunring an expediliun to a ret:ll wave ~ite. 

Graham Turner 

Welland (Lyveden) 
AT the h ad of our trailer pMk i;" rlram.llic arl 
$ ulpturc ot st I tramework and incinerated alumin ium. 
wood Jnrl fabric - the combination of short ing electri ity 
and Slingsby Dart. Th late >tJmmer sJw good scor · on 
the < ation..t l Ladd r, Laura Linclell 's NPPL, Mark 
Ru; hton'; D iamond goJI, John Strz brakowski's 
Diamond distan ·e; Sharon Tnlson and .1.1111 I evi h.tv • 
'oloed and th fi rst batch ot RIT licences is ap1:~earing . 
Roth badge flights weathered the frustr.Jtiuns of limited 
00 a a liabi lity !at nth r lubsl and we would likP to 
initiate Jn 00 recru itment drive. We have hild small 
xpedition to The Long i'v\ynd, utton 13ank, and 

Dishforth and wtnter activities ,Jr in prepar<llion. 
Strzeb 

Stephen Pozerskis of Hus Bos is congratulated after 
being sent solo by Andy Parrish (Frank Stevens) 

"What was wrong with the old tug?" The Discus waits for 
an aerotow from Trent Valley's new C 17 towplane .. 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
\<VHAT an e'cellent summer this ha> been~ In June, six 
mE'mbPrs wmpl ted ·wokm flights on one ddy, dnd 
later. h.wing just grt ined hi> Cros<-Country Endo" m(•nl. 
Will D..tvis d id his fir.t 5 km. Si lver Badge. first iiC'Id 
lunding Jnd first r 'lr ieve all in one evt'ntful il ight. 
,,~,\rlin Hardy took his SHK round 500krn to a hi ' ve hi 
lnng-held aim of ,1 11 three Diamond i ligh! in wooden 
gliders. D.men .,11 umpleted Silver in Spain. Will 
ChJppd wc·nt solo, .tnd ll rian I •nfold, >~'nt unexp cteclly 
by tlw Duty Instructor tu ,ll tcmpt his fi rst Gold distan e. 
completed tllP sk commenting: " I only cam • up tu the 

lub to polish my glider! " The um1n"r "'l't ce fell on ..t 
S,Jturday o we were able to celebrate the Longest D<l)' 
by gliding irom rlawn to du;k. In .1 bid tu relieve ),\mic 
Sage of his rr•cord oi being th fi rst in the ai 1. John 
Bradlf'y secretly rigged in the sm,tll hour- and towed out 
his OG-4UO SLMC. But ) ami~, also independent of the 
duty launch tCJm. t.wiecl the cluh M< •tor F.1lke ·1 C. I out 
at 032 1 UT, JO minut • heforl' sunrise, with a warm 
,•ngme .tnrl so \l)Ok off i ir t to v ie' thou>ancls of ol,ticc 
revellers at Stonchcng<'- t\llan Tribe won the Sport. CIJss 
in th<' lntcr-St'rvi es - well don>! 
Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
G O D autumn weather h,J lt'd to~ ' I'd! • of Bron7c 
legs, and raig Ol ley and Rod We:l lbourne hove done 
their 13ronz<' .1nd Crus ountry Endorsement . The 
Univ 'rsi ty of York h;~s r crui tL>d record numucf' of IWW 
members clt the freshers' ia ir. IN <J re ~ctiv ly eeking 
Jnother K- 13 . Wf' have had o few week opf'rating wtth 
only one tug whilst the other has ome re-covt:!nng work 
and i C of i\. Our Bls have been working xlrern 'IY 
hard, .1nd our otlw r in. tructors have been doing J 
sterling job k1 ping up the high ' tand,uds when raining 
our many P2s. This has together r >;ulted in record 
incorn this sea_on, ,1nd i a credit t <lli members, 
including those who help look aitN the mdny v1sitof';. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
MFMBERS have achieved great things in August and 

pi ' mb r: even October ha not dompened their 
iforts. Cong, tulations: to MMian $tanley f1 OOkm pMt 

1). GJry Harvey (Gold distance/Diamond goal). Roger 
l:li hop ,1nd G urge Rowdcn (rc-soluJ, ick Bamforth 
(who storm d to Silver in two months, claiming his five 
hours .md Silver height on r\ugust 1 '1), John MMsh 
(l:lnJn7e pap r<). and Andy H~tiiel rl f>nloi . Further ,1iidd, 
Spain saw Kc lly )JnSkl gai11 Golrl dislrlncc/DiJmnnd 
goal, Jnd at Abo, ne )amcs Ewcncc reached D iamond 
height l:lryony Hicks go h r Cold height ll'r . Kclly h..ts 
t.1ken ov r the post of clubhouse director. it is with great 
SJ<.ine>s th~t the d ub marked the passing oi Daphne 
Sh.orpc. Daphnl' h;1s contributed enormously !(> the uc
cess ut our club: she w ill be sadly m issed, ~ ncl fondly 

remcmb ··red. \. . 
AlexMay ~ 
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BGA Badges 
No Pilot Club {place of flight) 

BGA 750KM DIPLOMA 
41 Bob Grieve 

DIAMOND BADGE 
647 

648 

649 

650 

Gerald English 

Vivien Haley 

Luke Hornsey 

Ph1l Slurley 

651 Julian Fack 

652 Philip Duflin 

653 Ray Weslon 

654 Bob Grieve 

Diamond Distance 
1-925 Andrew James 

Oliver Pelers 

Russell Francis 

Gerald English 

Vivien Haley 

Garry Coppin 

Luke Hornsey 

Nick Aram 

Ray Weslon 

Gavin Davidson 

Albert Freeborn 

John S1rzeb1 

Graham French 

nmothyWebb 

M1ke Caler 

Jeremy Davis 

Peter Gallagher 

Colin Hun! 

Phi! Slurley 

Sluarl Naylor 

Mark Rogers 

Julian Fack 

Marlin While 

Mark Roberls 

Norfolk - 752.8km 

Surrey & Hanls 

Essex & Suflolk 

Chilterns (Bicesler) 

Chillerns (Bicesler) 

Midland 

ESGC (Tocumwal) 

Bicester 

Norfolk 

Soulh Wales 

Bicester 

Brislol & Glos 

Surrey & Hanls 

Essex & Suflolk 

Lasham 

Chilterns (Bicesler) 

Bicester 

Bicester 

Bicester 

Porlsmoulh (Bicesler) 

Welland (Long Mynd) 

Fenland (Bicesler) 

Sic ester 

The Soaring Cenlre 

Cambridge 

Cranwell ((Bicesler) 

La sham 

Chillerns (Bicesler) 

Fulmar (Bicesler) 

Anglia (Bicesler) 

Midland 

Welds (Bicesler) 

Anglia (Bicesler) 

1-926 

1-927 

1-928 

1-929 

1-930 

1-931 

1-932 

1-933 

1-934 

1-935 

1-936 

1-937 

1-936 

1-939 

1-940 

1-941 

1-942 

1-943 

1-944 

1-945 

1-946 

1-947 

1-948 

1-949 

1-950 

1-951 

Graham Thomas The Soanng Cenlre 

Derek Ley Fenland (Bicesler) 

•Aian Head 

1-952 Trevor Cook 

Cambridge 

Fulmar (Bicesler) 

Bicester 

Bannerdown 

lasham 

1-953 David Smllh 

1-954 John Dawson 

1-955 Peler Healy 

1-956 Philip Duflin ESGC (Tocumwal) 

Cambndge 1-957 Paul Kaye 

1-958 Bob Grieve Norfolk 

Cambridge 1-959 Janel Birch 

Diamond Goal 
2-2924 Mark Parsons Slratford 

2-2925 Edwin Leach Essex & Sulfolk 

Anglia (nbenham) 

London 

2-2926 

2-2927 

2-2928 

2-2929 

2-2930 

2-2931 

2-2932 

2-2933 

2-2934 

2-2935 

2-2936 

2-2937 

2-2938 

2-2939 

2-2940 

2-2941 

2-2942 

2-2943 

2-2944 

2-2945 

2-2946 

2-2947 

2-2948 
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Andrew Hall 

Trevor Mills 

Chris Edwards 

Chns Pollard 

Richard Slaler 

Bnslol & Glos 

Norfolk 

Soulh Wales 

Jon•lhan Sherrnan Shenington 

Peter Andrews 

Gavin Davidson 

Andy Baikwill 

The Soaring Cenlre 

Bicesler 

Slratford 

Andrew Oultram Slalfordshire 

Peter Carpenler Ken! 

Dave Keilh SheningiOn 

Mien. Borrowdale Lasham 

nmolhy Webb Bicester 

Peler Gallagher Cranwell (Bicesler) 

Rlallatu Brid<wocd Cambridge 

Jarnes Lawn Norfolk 

Kelly Janski 

Simon Boyden 

Yorkshire (Fuenle) 

Keslrel (Lasham) 
__ , Ramsey The Soaring Cenlre 

Roger Fielding Derby & Lanes 

James Clarke 

Thomas Rose 

Shaibourne (Bicesler) 

London 

Date 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

15/8/03 

7/2/03 

14/8/03 

15/8/03 

11 f7/03 

No Pilot Club {place of/light) 

2-2949 Marlin While Welds (Bices1er) 

2-2950 Tom Edwards Porlsmoulh Naval 

2-2951 John Klunder Derby & Lanes 

2-2952 Michaei Howey Burn 

2-2953 Marlin Bradley Ken! 

2-2954 Roddy Maddocks Sheninglon 

2-2955 Heiena Brogden Colswold 

2-2956 David Hodgson The Soanng Cenlre 

2-2957 

2-2958 

2-2959 

2-2960 

2-2961 

2-2962 

2-2963 

Michael Rubin Lasham 

Paler Belcher Cambndge 

lan Agulter Essex & Suflolk 

Brian Crow South Wales 

Roger Lennard London 

Onan Scaysbrooke The Soaring Cenlre 

Gary Nullall Booker 

11!7/03 2-2964 Chrislopher Huck Cotswold 

Gary Harvey Yorkshire 

Michael Collins Cambridge 

Alison Muider Brislol & Glos 

John Bax1er Lasham 

Timo1hy Davies Norfolk (Gransden) 

Date 

14/8/03 

15/8/03 

14/8/03 

16/8/03 

20/8/03 

15/8/03 

2018/03 

15/8/03 

30/8103 

16/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

30/8/03 

16/8/03 

16/8/03 

15/8/03 

14/8103 

30/8/03 

1518/03 

30/8/03 

11f7/03 

15/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

14/8/03 

1418/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

14/8103 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

2-2965 

2-2966 

2-2967 

2-2968 

2-2969 

2-2970 

2-2971 

2-2972 

2-2973 

2-2974 

2-2975 

2-2976 

2-2977 

Alas lair Harrison Oxford (Nympslield) 30/8103 

Anlhony Hoskins Soulhdown (Nymps11eld) 30/8/03 

Nicola Marchan1 Lasham 30/8/03 

John Wrighl 

Sieve Codd 

Richard Verrall 

Richard Penman 

Roberl Linee 

Diamond Height 
3-1612 Will Harris 

GOLD BADGE 
2283 Edwin Leach 

15/8/03 2284 

14/8103 2285 

14/8/03 2286 

Andrew Hall 

Trevor Mills 

PelerWaugh 

Lasham 

Sheninglon 

Lash am 

Heron (Bices1er) 

Dorsal 

30/8/03 

30/8/03 

30/8/03 

15/8103 

30/8/03 

Cambridge (Por1moak) 314/03 

Essex & Suffolk 20f7/03 

Anglia (Tibenham) 

London 

Porlsmoulh (Ocana) 

3 1/8/03 

12!7/03 

2616/03 

15/8/03 2287 ME Hahnefeld Soulhdown (La Molte) 22/6/03 

15/8/03 2288 Tess Whiling Sheninglon 16/8103 

14/8/03 2289 Andrew Oullram Staffordshire 15/8103 

14/8/03 2290 

14/8/03 2291 

30/8/03 2292 

15/8/03 2993 

7/2/03 2994 

14/8/03 2995 

15/8/03 2996 

14/8/03 2997 

Peler Carpenter 

Roger Fielding 

James Clarke 

Thomas Rose 

Tom Edwards 

I an Aguller 

Brian Crow 

Gary Nullali 

Ken! 

Derby & Lanes 

Shalbourne (Bicesler) 

London 

Ponsmoulh Naval 

Essex & Suffolk 

Soulh Wales 

Book er 

20/8/03 

1518/03 

15/8/03 

14/8/03 

15/8103 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

1618103 

2998 

2999 

Gary Harvey Yorkshire 15/8/03 

Anlhony Hoskins Sou1hdown (Nympslield) 30/8/03 

12!7/03 2300 Richard Penman Heron (Bicesler) 

20f7/03 2301 Roberl Linea Dorset 

31 /8103 

1217/03 

12!7/03 

20(7/03 

12!7/03 

16/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

1618/03 

15/8/03 

20/8/03 

14/8/03 

20/8103 

14/8103 

15/8103 

20/8/03 

20/8/03 

8/8103 

1518/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8103 

14/8/03 

Gold Distance 
Mark Parsons 

Edwin Leach 

Andrew Hall 

Trevor Mills 

Chris Edwards 

Chrfs Pollard 

Peler Waugh 

Tony Cronshaw 

Tess Whiling 

Richard Sialer 

Jonathan Sherman 

Gavin Davidson 

Andy Balkwill 

Andrew Oullram 

Pe1er Carpenler 

Dave Keilh 

M1chael Borrowdale 

TimolhyWeb 

Peler Gallagher 

Sarah Plait 

No Pilot 

Slralford 

Essex & Suffolk 

Anglia (Tibenham) 

London 

Brislol & Glos 

Norfolk 

Por1smoulh (Ocana) 

Cambridge 

Shen1ng1on 

Soulh Wales 

Sheninglon 

Bicester 

S1ratlord 

S1affondshire 

Ken I 

Sheninglon 

Lasham 

Bicesler 

Cranwell (Bicesler) 

Midland (Bices1er) 

Club (place of flight) 

15/8/03 

30/8/03 

12!7103 

20f7!03 

3 1/8/03 

12f7/03 

1217 /03 

2017103 

26/6/03 

14/8/03 

16/8103 

12!7/03 

16/8/03 

14/8103 

16/8/03 

15/8/03 

20/8/03 

14/8/03 

20/8103 

1418103 

15/8/03 

14/8103 

Date 

Amelia Nash 

Richard Brick wood 

James Lawn 

Kelly Janski 

Simon Boyden 

Alexander Ramsey 

Roger Fielding 

James Clarke 

Thomas Rose 

Tom Edwards 

John Klunder 

Michael Howey 

Marlin Bradley 

Roddy Maddocks 

Helena Brogden 

David Hodgson 

Michael Rubin 

Peler Belcher 

lan Aguller 

Brian Crow 

London 

Cambridge 

Norfolk 

Yorkshire (Fuenle) 

Keslrel (Lasham) 

The Soaring Cenlre 

Derby & Lanes 

Shalbourne (Bicesler) 

London 

Portsmouth Naval 

Derby & Lanes 

Burn 

Ken! 

Sheninglon 

Colswokl 

The Soaring Cen1re 

Lasham 

Cambridge 

Essex & Suffolk 

Sou1h Wales 

Sheninglon 

London 

The Soaring Cenlre 

Booker 

Colswold 

Yorkshire 

Cambridge 

Brislol & Glos 

Lasham 

Norfolk (Gransden) 

16/8/03 

20/8103 

20/8/03 

818103 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

14/8/03 

15/8/03 

14/8/03 

16/8/03 

20/8/03 

15/8103 

20/8/03 

15/8/03 

30/8/03 

16/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

30/8/03 

1618/03 

1618103 

15/8/03 

14/8103 

30/8/03 

1518/03 

30/8/03 

Trevor Bainbridge 

Roger Lennard 

Brian Scaysbrooke 

Gary Nunall 

Chrislopher Huck 

Gary Harvey 

Michael Colhns 

Alison Mulder 

John Bax1er 

Timothy Davies 

Anlhony Hosk1ns 

Garelh Baker 

Nicola Marchanl 

John Wnght 

Soulhdown (Nympslield) 30/8/03 

Cranwell 14/8/03 

Lasham 30/8/03 

Sieve Codd 

Richard Verrali 

Richard Penman 

Roberl Unee 

Gold Height 

Lasham 

Sheninglon 

Lasham 

Heron (Bices1er) 

Dorset 

30/8/03 

30/8/03 

30/8/03 

15/8/03 

30/8/03 

W1ll Hams Cambridge (Porlmoak) 314/03 

ME Hahneleid 

David Suuon 

Ph1l1p Harris 

Soulhdown (La Molle) 22/6/03 

Sackville (Sis1eron) 22/6/03 

Four Counlles (Porlmoak)30/3103 

SILVER BADGE 
11259 

11260 

11261 

11262 

11263 

11264 

11265 

11266 

11267 

11268 

11269 

11 270 

11271 

11272 

11273 

11 274 

11275 

11276 

11277 

11278 

11279 

11280 

11281 

11282 

11283 

11264 

11285 

11286 

11287 

11 288 

No 

Philip Beddow 

David Burlon 

Essex 

Derby & Lanes 

Mark Szymkowicz Bicesler 

Geoflrey Purcell Shalbourne 

David Morgan 

Paul Nock 

Daniel Welch 

Alan Bam1ord 

Simon Callie 

Anlhony Machin 

Norman Sialer 

Roger Wells 

Paul Machacek 

David Sandells 

David Bamlorlh 

Marcus Willeu 

Barry Woodman 

Coiin Hoare 

Bicester 

Trenl Valley 

Staffordshire 

Imperial College 

London 

Burn 

Bath. Wills & N Dorsal 

Cranwell 

Needwocd Fores1 

Slaflordshire 

Yorkshire 

Newark & Nails 

Aquila 

Soulhdown 

John Hampson Essex 

Graham Maynard Soulh Wales 

Robin Birch Colswold 

Andrew Peel Clevelands 

Douglas Wass Dukeries 

John Walk1nson Denbigh 

Slephen Ruffell Welds 

Geoffrey Childs Nene Valley 

Peler Chapman The Soaring Cen!re 

Graham McMeliin Chillerns 

Graham Cronin 

Gaol! Wes1on 

Pilot 

Ponsmoulh Naval 

Soulhdown 

Club {plsce olllight) 

19(7/03 

22/6/02 

29/6/03 

28/6/03 

11(7/03 

12!7/03 

218/03 

2/8103 

7/6103 

2/8/03 

2816/03 

20!7/03 

16/8/03 

1518/03 

19/8103 

26/8/03 

28/6/03 

15/6/03 

28{7/03 

15/8/03 

15/8/03 

16/8/03 

29/6/03 

2/8/03 

14/8/03 

14/8/03 

30/8103 

30/8/03 

31 /8/03 

24/6/03 

Date 

Sailplane & Gliding 



11289 

11290 

1129•1 

11292 

11293 

11294 

11295 

11296 

11297 

11 298 

11299 

11300 

11301 

11302 

11303 

11304 

11305 

11306 

11307 

11308 

11309 

11310 

1131 1 

11312 

11313 

11314 

11315 

11316 

11317 

11318 

11319 

11320 

11321 

11322 

11323 

11324 

11325 

11326 

Mark Lavender Hooker 

Gerald Brrl Colswold 

Ray Car1er The Soaring Cenlre 

Robert Makin Derby & Lanes 

Bruce Wainwright Bicester 

Dean Eden Bowland Forest 

Brian BrO\vn 

David Youngs 

Gary Pullen 

Darren Gay 

Gary Prior 

Tim Bartsch 

Borders 

La sham 

La sham 

Wyvern 

Book er 

Kent 

Jorla"""' Woodcock The Soaring Centre 

Gareth Jones Cambridge 

Ayala Liran Shalbourne 

Nigel Cottrell East Sussex 

Andre'N Sampson London 

William Hosie Devon & Somerset 

George Sanderson Cambridge 

Simon Calvert Oxford 

Timothy Lmge Dorset 

Andrew Moore 

Paul Fleck 

Les Mills 

Shenington 

Lasham 

Kent 

Staptl8'1 Flowitt-Hill The Soaring Centre 

Phill ip Burton Norfolk 

Patrick Sellar 

Alan Jolly 

Martin Hands 

Philip Crabb 

Alex Jones 

Henk Alimann 

Kevin Knipps 

Siegfned Vallei 

Robin Joy 

Gail Stevens 

Nigel Dickenson 

Robert Welch 

Trent Valley 

Staffordshire 

Buckminster 

Kent 

Cols'Nald 

Oxford 

Cramvell 

Shalbourne 

Mendip 

Bicester 

Bowland Forest 

Scottish 

BGA 100KM DIPLOMA 
Pt 1 Geollrey Searle Stratford 

Pts1&2 • Peter Carpen ter 

Pt 2 Robert Leacroft 

Kent 

The Soaring Centre 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Pts1&2 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Pt 1 

Pt 2 

PII 

PI 1 

Tony Lintott The Soaring Centre 

Mark Lavender Booker 

Chris Sterritt Lasham 

Brian Brown Borders 

Lee Francis Kent 

Russell Fletcher Lasham 

Nick Rolfe Stallordshire 

Nigel Cottrell East Sussex 

Nigel Burko 

Jellrey Heard 

Yorkshire 

Staffordshire 

Fredenck Jackson Scottish 

Adrian Noble Bicester 

AEROBATIC BADGE.S 
Brian Scougall 

David Foster 

Stewart Otterburn 

David Bye 

CAN YOU HELP? 

Standard Known 

Standard Known 

Standard Known 

Standard Known 

1618/03 

16/8103 

2018103 

t4/8103 

1618103 

15/8103 

1618103 

30/B/03 

1/9/03 

617103 

1518/03 

30/8103 

1217/03 

20/8/03 

30/B/03 

30/8/03 

31 /8/03 

20/B/03 

1618103 

30/8/03 

30/8103 

16/8103 

tS/8103 

219103 

3018/03 

9/4/03 

30/B/03 

3/9/03 

15/B/03 

15/8/03 

19/B/03 

30/8/03 

719103 

31/8/03 

30/B/03 

19/9/03 

2/8/03 

23/9/03 

lln/03 

1217/03 

20/B/03 

20/B/03 

1618/03 

20/B/03 

1618/03 

21/B/03 

3018103 

15/8/03 

30/8103 

2418103 

15/8/03 

20/8/03 

1217/03 

14/6103 

4/8/03 

31 /5/03 

14/9/03 

I AM trying to locate the following issues of The Sai(oiane and 

Glider. S&G's predecessor. to complete the editonat archive 

and my own personal set of the magazine. If you are able to 

help us lind any of them (for donation or sale) please contact 

editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or call me on 01453 889580. 

Volume 1 (1930-31): issues 1, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6. B. 9 , 10. 16. 17. 

lB. 20, 22. 23, 26 , 27 29, 30 , 31 , 32, 33, 34, 35 , 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40. 41 , 42. Volume 2 (1931 ): 1ssues t . 2. 3. 4 , 5. 6, 7, 8. 9, 

10, 11 , 12. Volume3 (1932): issues 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, B. 9, 

10.11 , 12.13, t4, 15. 16. Votume4(1933):issue 18. Volume 

5 (1934) : issues 2 (Feb) : 3 (Mar); 4 (Apr): 7(Jul) ; 9 (Sept): 

10 (Oct). Volume 12 (1944): jssues 1 (Feb) ; 7 (Aug) ; 11 (Dec). 

Many thanks to all who have already helped. Helen Evans 

December 2003 - January 2004 

Accident/incident summaries by oavewright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 
Rei Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 
080 SZD 3772 Minor 21·Jun-03 Currock Hill 56 None 414 

Puchacz 1526 22 None 0 
In zero wind conditions the tug seemed not to be accelerating normally so the pilot retarded the throttle then changed his mind as 
there was little space to stop. As the tug lifted off he realised he was in danger ol hitting trees so released the glider and climbed 
away. The glider P1 ski llully landed the glider in a lietd with only minor damage. 

081 Astir CS 4797 Minor 14-Jun-03 
1400 

Rattlesden 18 None 5 

The pilot, who previously had landing problems on this type, rounded out too high with airbrakes extended. This resulted in a very 
heavy landing. which was not reported. The glider flew once again before an alert pilot reported rubbing noises during his contra( 
checks. Removal of the seat pan revealed a cracked aJuminium main frame. 

082 K-8 None Jut-03 Incident Rpt 78 None 137 
After 30 minutes soaring the pilot lound he had difficulty rolling to the right. As he had sufficient control to he decided to land. 
Later inspection showed a second battery had lodged in the lower fuselage limiting the right aileron control. it is not known if th is 
had fallen lrom the battery holder after a previous flight or fallen off the seat. 

083 Vega 2576 Minor 13-Jul-03 Nr North None 1 929 
1515 Marsham 

During a lield landing on a competition flight the pilot misjudged his circuit and the wind speed and direction. As a result he 
approached too high and was unable to stop belore hitting a lence and groundloopmg his glider. 

084 LS4 4393 Minor 24·Jul-03 
1230 

Nympslield 63 None 600 

The pilot got low and returned to the ridge at 200ft. He turned In a gust but then sank lower and made a hurried r dmvnwind , 
straight-in approach lo the airlield. In his haste he forgot to lower the wheel and landed on the fuselage on the rough end of the 
airtield. causing minor damage. 

085 PIK 208 2153 Minor 21 -Jun-03 Letcombe 42 None 324 
1740 Regis 

During a lield landing the pilot was distracted by trees on the approach and power lines across the middle of his chosen f1e ld. As 
a result he touched down earlier than intended in an area of long grass. The wing caught in the grass and caused a ground loop. 

086 ASW 19 4294 Write oil 05-Jul-03 
1433 

Easterton 48 Serious 65 

The glider was launched wi th a very slight tailwind. tt took ofl normally but the pilot did not rotate into the climb as she thought it 
was too slow. As she abandoned the launch at about 1OOft it is believed that a passing thermal increased the tailwind and caused 
a stall which resulted in a heavy nose-down impact that injured the pilot's spine. 

087 Pegasus 4140 Minor 21-Jun-03 Marston 56 None 110 
1600 Lines 

The pilot had to make a lie Id landing and chose an acceptable stubble lield. After flying over it lor "one last check'' he started his 
circuit but. initially out of position, he crarnped it and landed fast and too lar down the field. To avoid running into the far hedge. he 
groundlooped the glider but stilt hit it with the tail at low speed. 

088 SZD 2992 Minor 1 &-Jul-03 Aboyne 32 None 0. t 
Puchacz 1304 

The course student flew well on his check flights and was considered lit for lirst solo. His flight went welt until during the approach 
when he gradually reduced the airbrake. which led to a series of balloons and oscillations. The glider overshot the runway and 
rolled down a slope causing slight damage. 

089 Std Libelle Minor Aug-03 Incident Rpt - None 
Whilst towing his glider to the launchpoint behind a car the pilot turned too early and caught one wing on a trailer. The other wing 
was damaged when it swung around into the back of the car. 

090 Discus Minor 2B-Jun·03 
1420 

Nr Salisbury 54 None 397 

During a cross-country the pilot had difficulty staying up and had to land in an area of poor fields. Leaving his selection rather late 
he was unable to lly around his chosen lield and fa iled to notice a row of fence posts across it. He finally saw these during round
out and had to groundloop the glider to avoid them. 

091 Nimbus 3 Minor Jul-03 Incident Rpt - None 1087 
The glider was launched diagonally across the strip to reduce the elfect of a 1 Okt crosswind. The pilot could not hold the wings 
level due to full waterbaltast and swung to the left before releasing. The tug was pulled right and got airborne as it passed near a 
glider and its retrieve crew causing the rope to hit its wing and fin . 

092 PA25 G-CMGC Minor 26-Jul-03 Long Mynd 47 None 844 
Pawnee Tug 1506 

Due to obstructions on the airfield and the proximity of footpaths the tug pilot had to make a curved approach. Nearing the airfield 
he saw a pedestrian near his intended landing area and so continued the turn lower than normal. This. combined with a reduced 
power setting resulted in a one-wheel landing during \'.Jhich the wingtip hit the ground. 

093 K-8 1458 Minor 28-Jui-03 
1342 

Burn 43 None 

This was the early solo pilot's first flight in the K-8 and he was fully briefed. After a good launch and short llight he rejoined the 
circuit to land. During the approach it appears that he Jailed to monitor the airspeed and the effect of the wind gradient. As he 
tried to round out the glider stalled in from several feet above the ground. 

2 

094 K-21 2887 Minor 03-Aug-03 Burn 52 Minor 53 
As the pilot rotated the glider into the climb at between 20 and 50 feet the winch power Jailed. The brakes were seen to 
momentarily open then close and the cable was released. The glider adopted a steep nose~down attitude and railed to fully 
level out before the nosewheel hit the ground. 

095 K-21 4105 None 15-Jul-03 Portmoak 47 Minor 1500 
1901 34 Serious 16 

PI held the cable release in preparation for a Simulated low-level cable break exercise. Before lhe glider reached the height lor 
this the cable released . probably due to the tension appl1ed to the release. P2 lowered the nose and opened the brakes before P 1 
could move his hand from the release and a very heavy landing resulted. 

096 Astir SH7 Minor 23-Jun-03 
1800 

Lash am 46 None 8 t 

After a successlul lead-and-follow the pilot decided to land back next to the hangar. A little ti red after 11is flight and distracted by 
another glider near his in tended landing area. he misjudged his roundout and landed heavily, damaging the undercarriage. 
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Ac.cidenl!incident summaries (continued from p63) 

097 Berglalke IV 3551 Minor 05-Jul-03 
1344 

Llantisillio 58 None 

The glider was taking off from a 2-metre wide strip cui through the hay crop. The winch cable had been laid to one side of the 
strip and as the launch commenced one \ving dropped and caught in the crop. Before the pilot could release the glider swung 
through 300 'and landed heavily. sustaining minor damage. 

92 

098 K-13 4633 Minor 15-Jun-03 Keevil 63 None 554 
1 053 56 None 0 

The student had been having problems with his roundout and landings but had been improving. Dunng this flight he llew a normal 
approach at 55kt with airbrake extended. Approachrng the airfield he rounded out too high and P1 attempted to talk him through 
the problem. However. the glider stalled before P 1 took over and a heavy landing resulted. 

099 Ubelie 5004 Write off 27-Jul-03 
1400 

Nr Feshie 47 Serious 200 

On a cross-country flight through difficult terrain the pilot had to make a field landing. His first two choices of field were later found 
to be in crop so. at about 1,00011 and rn the turbulence of a valley. he started looking for another. During his low circui t the glider 
spun in oH the final turn and he was seriously injured. 

100 SZD 2022 Minor 16-Aug-03 Feshiebridge 66 None 1500 
Puchacz 1315 Minor 

The glider was being aerotowed on a hot day into a 2kl headwind and lifted oH normally. However. alter the lug lifted off il sank 
back on to the ground then became airbcrne again. With trees looming up the tug pilot released and climbed away. The glider PI 
pulled up over the trees and was unforlunate to hit a pile ol rocks in his field landing. 

101 PA25 G-BAUC None 30-Jul-03 Parham 53 None 1000 
Pawnee Tug 1830 

The lug had been taken off line for a 50hour check and had returned to service without the tug log sheet to show how many tows 
had been performed. 11 was •thought that there was enough fuel on board for two more tows" but during the launch the engine 
stopped. The tug pilot landed in a nearby clear strip and the glider turned back la the airlield. 

102 DG-505 4754 Minor 12-Aug-03 Nr Chipping 48 None 1500 
1630 Norton 35 None 300 

While on a competition flight the pilot had to make a field landing rn a cut crop fie ld. Alter a normal touchdown the glider ran 
across some tracks, some 4 inches deep in soft earth. The glider's undercarriage collapsed when a weld in the mechanism failed. 
Inspection suggested that 11 had been failing for some time. 

103 Discus Minor -Aug-03 Incident Apt - None 539 
While trailing the Discus behind his car. using ·•one man tow-out gea(. the instructor failed to allow sullicient clearance when 
passing another glider. The trailing edge of the port wing hit the side of the parked glide(s rudder. See also report 105 - lour 
days laterl 

104 SZD 3830 Minor 06-Aug-03 Husbands 56 None 867 
Puchacz Bosworth 15 None 0 

During the land1ng run the glider hit a hole in the old concrete runway that crossed the normal landing run. The unsprung nose 
wheel damaged the plywood bulkhead ahead of the lront seat causing the aileron drive quadrant to loul. This was found during 
the next ·pre-fl ight" but could have gone unnoticed without removal of a cover panel. 

105 SZD Junior - Minor Aug-03 Incident Apt - None 65 
While towing the glider back to the hangar the pilot had to pass through a 20-metre gap between glider trai lers. Using "one man 
tow-out gear" he was distracted by talking to his passenger and allowed the wing tip to hit a trai ler. Applying the brakes caused 
the glider to detach from the car causing further damage. See also report I 03. 

106 ASW 20L 4448 Minor 16-Aug-03 Burlord 72 None 1229 
1625 

While 200km into a cross-country task the pilot had to make a field landing. He failed to lower the wheel and landed on the 
fuselage belly. causing minor damage. He has resolved to be more careful with his pre-landrng checks. 

107 LS8 Substantral 02-Aug-03 Husbands 26 Minor 
1730 Bosworth 

During a marginal competit ion final glide the pilot encountered heavy sink and, havrng no height or speed in hand, could not 
clear trees belore reaching the airfield. The glider hit the top of the trees causing it to stall into a quarry and sustain substantial 
damage. The pilot was forlunate to escape with minor bruising to his back. 

108 Janus A 4647 Substantial 01 -Aug -03 Palely Bridge 55 Serious 1900 
1447 63 Minor 

While on a competrtion flight PI became low over unlandable country and so finally made for a suitable lield downwind. He flew a 
straight, flat approach towards smoothly rising ground and "floated' in ground eHect due to the 1 Okt tailwind. The glider touched 
down 25 metres short of a stone wal l, which it hit at speed. P1 was very seriously injured . 

109 Super Blanik 3633 Write all 27-Aug -03 Cross Hayes 68 Serious 
1408 Serious 0 

The glider was seen to make a normal training ctrcutl and approach until it fatted to round out and impacted the ground in 
a nose-down attitude. Both pilots sustained serious back injuries, more especially PI rn the back seat who had to be cut \. . 
free and airlilted to hospital. ~ 
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Cotswold Gliders 

http ://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

BGA M3 FACILITY 

ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 

PFA RATING 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciali ty. 

All types of repair work undertaken , from minor trailer rash to large insurance c laim. 
Kestrel i libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds , also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Engine overhaul. Engine approva l. Machining facilities fo r wing pins , axles , etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 
Tel : Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email : office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 
Mobile No . 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert , and your 
payment , to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor). 

Please remember that , if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included 
in the February -March issue of S&G is 
January 5 a fter which any adverts received 
will be published in the following issue. 

Text : SOp/word , minimum twenty words (£16) . 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

NEW" JUNIOR SZD-51-1 , 24 month factory war
ranty, Hull 24,775 euro {approx. E17,000 ) e x. 
works. Contact Paul Crabb 01858 575665 , 
paul@crabb biz 

STANDARD CIRRUS. Excellent conditio n . 
Modified airbrakes & wing root fillets. Full panel. 
Aluminum trailer. Rigging & tow-out aids. View 
Parham . E8950. Cal l Tony Challoner 01903 
691753 ore-mail tony.challoner@ntlworld .com 

The White Stuff " a new book on the Repair and 
Refinishing of glider gel coats . Covers p roblems 
and how to deal with them. Chapters on Small 
Repairs, Removing gel and Applying new gel coat. 
E1 1.80 plus P+P Call Severn Valley Sailplanes 
01452 741 463 or order on-line at www.svsp.co .uk 

LS8-18wx low hours,full camp outiit , very good 
codition,latest wing lets, L Nav, Volkslogger, Garmin 
with Garmax A irspace all linked, Becker Radio, 
portable oxygen, regulator and mask, water ba llast 
kit includes trailer, full tow out gear.double skinned 
Cobra trailer. 4th at this years Nationals with old git 
flying. View at H us. Bos. E45995 E-mail 
Glider676@aol.com 

DISCUS 2a. Competition panel b ased on 
Cambridge . Cobra trailer, etc. For sa le/syndication 
Husboz. Lasham, Booker or Dunstable. Two thirds 
avai lable for weekends/bank holidays. Nationals 
pro-rata. Rental agreement possible. E45k. peters
heard@aol. com 0 1525 222 887 

ASK13 in good condition. Privately owned and 
hangered from new and then gentle club use since 
April 2002. On ly 8,900 launches and 3,900 
Hourst Available with new open trailer if 
required. View Sutton Bank. Offers or more infor
mation: flying@ygcboard.co .uk or 07713085142. 

OPEN CIRRUS 18.8M Very good condition, oxygen, 
parachute, GPS and logger. Full rigging aids and 
good trailer. £9000-00 Contact: Mike.Whitton@btin
ternet.com o r 07817726393 

emall . mike@sky4aviation. co. uk 
Website: www.sky4aviation.co.uk 

Tel: 01297 680360 
Mobile: 07810 517916 

BranscombeAirfield, Branscombe. Devon EX 12 3BL 
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2004 SEASON BEGINS IN MARCH 
For de-tails of how you can enjoy 
the wonderful experience of Southern Spain, go to 

• www.soa ang lub.com 
or telephone +34 667 554 102 

.... ----TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC Type Appro ved bars use all ca r manufacture rs fitting point:; 
e Fitt ing does not a ffect the "'ehicle warranty 
• Li(etime gua rantee under the WiHer Shidd of SofL-ty 

Sec Yel!ow Pages for your nearest special ist fiHer ~ ~ocki s t 

WlnER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH5 2NY 
Tel : 01 244 284500 • Web: www.wittcr-lowbrs .co uk 

Probably the best Task 
Planning and Analysis 

software yet 
Latest version 2.4 on CD. 

Evaluate it for 14 days FREE 

Activation Fee £88 

Barograph and 
IGC Logger 

BGA Approved Cal:ibration 

All Types - £15 + £6 Return Carriage 

New Nicads for ICOM A2, A20, A3E & A22E £54.00 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

d ickie@fsd. uk. net 

ROLEX WESTERl~ REGIONALS 
Nympsllcld - 7-15 An~ 2004 

ExccUc.nt prizes from our generous sponsors 
Roles I Deacon & Son. Hcduccd enliY fee for juniors. 

Please appl)' for ent1y forms to The Cluh 
Tel 01453 860342 E Mall offict•@/Jggc.co.uk 

FLYING STAFF WANTED FOR 2004 SEASON 
AT YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 

1x Full Rating from February/March to September/October. 
llt Assistant or Full Rating June to August 1 x Winch Driver/Tug 

Pilot April to September. 
Apply vJith CV and covering letJer to !he 

Flying Direclor at the Yorkshire Gliding Club. 
Emailllying@ygcboard.co.uk <maillo:llying@ygcboard.co.ub 

or l'lrile 10 The Yorkshire Gliding Club, Sutlon Bank, Th irsk. 
Nor!h Yorkshire Y07 2EY. Closing da te 0910112004 

December 2003 - January 2004 

AMF GT2000 LIFT TOP TRAILER with fittings for 
15mt glider. Very good confition. £3000 ono Tel: 
Bob 01270 587616 Office 

CLUB LIBELLE 205 in lovely condition , basic 
Instruments with Xk1 0 +averager, light GAP trailer, 
easy rig self connect controls £8000 ono Tel: 01983 
855492 

ASTIR 77 900hrs, vgc, good panel , water, T/0 
gear, excellent aluminium trailer. £7750 Tel : 01522 
753095 or geoHsdesk@aol.com 

GROB TWIN ASTIR No. 3041 /BGA 2343. 
Immaculate condition , 576 hours, 713 launches. 
Shenington G.C. based. Glider £13 000 . Open 
Trailer £500 . T hangar £3500 . Tel: 01926 640067 
Email: jillhampson@btopenworld.com 

VEGA 15117 1 Owner from new.765 hours.Basic 
instruments Garmin 100, Parachute, Tow-out 
gear.Metal trailer with new chassis . C of A to 
September 2004. BARGAIN at 9250 ono. Tel 
0770658438 E-Mail mike.pope46 @virgin.net 

DIMONA H36 MOTORGLIDER. (G-LIDR) 
Privately owned, always hangared, all the usual 
instruments, A/H, Skymap 11• 1 and waterproof 
wing and canopy covers. £28.000 ono Tel Geoff 
01527 69958. 

SPORT VEGA. Complete outfit including 
Aluminium trailer, T/0 gear, radio, electric vario and 
parachute. Rattlesden based . £5750 ono. Tel : 
Martin 01284 766621 

!DISCUS 2b IN AUSTRALIA. As new condition, 
fully competition equipped, prepared for 
Bayreuth WGC by Schempp-Hirth . Achieved 3 Oz 
Nat records. As new Cobra trai ler. Glider can be 
purchased with all/some extras or just hull and 
basic instruments. Hire for entire Oz season 
prior to purchase available. Glider currently located 
in Old . Contact Miles Gore-Brown : 
mgbsia @.pacific.net.sg. or Tel: + 61 7 55789904 

Sky\Nings 
is the off icial monthly magazine of the 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA, The Old School room, Loughborough Road. 
Leicester, England LE4 SPJ. Tel: 0116 2611322 

http ://Jest. ebrd. com/skywi ngs/home. htm I 

JCross Country Courses 

:J Large Club Fleet 

J On-site Chalets 

'J Group Membership Rates 

Only 100km from Alicante 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our fri endly club atmosphere and all year round good 
gliding conditions, in Australia, will ensure memorable 

flying, whether first solo or cross country. 
Contact Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 

E-mail lliD.i!m..vlng@bjg c;mnQ1' 0m 
Web info: www.users.bigpood.com/keeoi ts®ring 

Contact 
Steve Naylo 

l~....i!i.oll'!""!'!"!" ___ ..... 01405 860114 
Near invisible 07801 011094 

Canopy Repair Service 
SAVE on Excess SAVE our No Claims 

l.~.nury :.clf-t.....C{'_ring t;lh~ v.ith llm \ llm pri'i ;~~e pOOl. perfut,1 h r fl~B"S :uKI 
L!ill.Clhm, s~ 10 m 11. irl c; • ous en-~;u fll' bt'iJmom:.. ~ lum .:- l\, 

1 1deu, fulb. L' ''"I>PCd ki!dtcn. AI"" ll&ll, ltu! bwnl. '"'"'" Jr.umr. "''"'~"" '" 
:ti11l~ll p.tl~~ for d~. gruup:'\ or ~!mob. I.L1 lb k.t1o\\ ~ nur n:t.~utn·mcrt18. 
30 rnuL\. frum G ~ lirfK1c · 20 mtns. from ~tron \ .1.um~h.l :mtl ~ 

hn mon• cktllii-Jbroehun·: \ l"rt wy., Allct-uv mm 
CQII 00 j ) lc)2 6ll0 5.' or l' m:dJ JO(f)(/ ;t)Jcz-UI! L'llll 

SWALLOW T45 ex MacRobert trust with original 
RAF markings only 1015 hrs incl. Open tra iler. No 
reasonable offer refused . Please contact Mark 
07798518032 

ASW 20FL 17m tips, recently regelled and in good 
condition . Full panel , C3 computer, Horizon , Radio, 
GPS, Oxygen, Parachute and tow-out gear. Cobra 
trailer. £17 250 Tel : 015242 51308 (eves) or emai l: 
j .quartermaine @ oxford arch .eo. uk 

MOTOGLIDER IS28. Excellent condition , 6 year 
relife , new engine, new propeller, airbrakes 
retractable on the carriage , flaps , complete set of 
waterproof covers recently washed and reproofed. 
For quick sale hence £17 500 Can be viewed at 
Wing Farm, Wiltshire. Tel : 01985 840981 Email : 
tim @airbornecomposites.co.uk 

NIMBUS 3/24.5m, proven perlormer, 95 500+ km 
flights , 8 700+km flights, easy 2 man rig , Alan 
Purnell 01252 615365 or alfalima @onetel.net.uk 

ASW19B Excellent condition. Aluminium trailer. 
T/0 gear, parachute, Winter Barograph , radio , 
Flight Director, Electric vario. £13 500 Based Kent. 
Tel: 01892 722460 (Mike) 
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MASON RESTORATION 

~ 
Glider and Mororglider 

CofA Inspections 
Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 
Wood and Gla::;sfibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PEL2 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.night@virgin.net 

NIMBUS 3 21 750 Triangles. D.B. James 01492 
585130 Bids above £25 000 welcomed. 

ASW15b Borgelt Flight Director, EW Logger, radio, 
parachute, tow-out gear, new canopy, metal trailer, 
1/2 or 1/3 share. View Booker. Tel : 01737 244385 

GROB 103c TWIN Ill , 1989, excellent condition. 
Approx 11 00 hours & launches. Competition 
equipped with L-Nav, GPS +Connection for logger, 
radio, oxygen, wing covers, tow-out gear. Twin Axle 
Cobra Trailer. £35 000 enquiries to John McNamee 
Tel : 01992 551799 or email john.mcnamee@hem
scott.net 

VENTUS BT 17m 1402 H, 451 L, 14 E. Full panel. 
Complete outfit, Cobra trailer, GRP. new para
chute. Original condition unmarked. New ColA £29 
950. Peter Manley 01787 278945 (M) 07881 
736588 

ASW20, ColA, metal trailer, parachute, Borgelt 
vario, T/S, 720, smart looking aircraft. Stratford on 
Avon. £12500 Tel: Chris 0121 686 2548 Eves 
Email : c.roberts4@blueyonder.co.uk 

SZD 55-1 Refinished and as new. No accidents. 
NH, Becker radio. logger, GPS, Bohli compass. 
PeschgEJs vario. Parachute, AMF trailer. Approx 
500 hrs. £22 000 Tel: 01452 724672 evenings. 

WANTED 

WANTED LS6c 18 or ASW 27B Tel : 0208 
4582155 

WANTED TRAILER for 15M Glider - do not mind 
what sort but must be in good condition . Tel: 
George 0117 9502607 or email 
george.szabototh@btopenworld.com 

WANTED BY AIR CADETS Heritage Collection 30 
Foot Glider Trailer Open/ Closed. Non Flying 
Slingsby Venture. Sedburgh 0121 3575780 (day
time) . 

WANTED VENTUS 2C or LS8-18. Looking for low 
hours and superb condition. Prefer Cobra trailer. 
Brian 07967 382223 
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SURREY HILLS GC 
Kenley 

SUMMER INSTRUCTOR 
FULL OR HALF CAT 

MGR AN ADVANTAG E 

BASIC INSTRUCTOR 

ON SITE ACCOMMODATION 

BOTH REQUIRED MARCH '04 

Contact Pet er Poole 
email : brickkiln@lineone.~ 

Tel: 01883 743196 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'7'~ 

WANTED - INSTRUCTOR 
The Scottish Gliding Centre has a 

vacancy for a Professional Instructor 
either full or Assistant Rated to run 
holiday courses from April to Oct 

2004. 

Apply with CV to 
The Scottish Gliding Union. 

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 
Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell 

Kinross, KY1 3 9JJ 
Phone 01592 840543 • Fox 01592 840452 
Web hHp://www.scoHishglidingcentre.co.·uk 

email: office@scoHishglidingcen tre.co.uk 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

al the 

Loch K.inord Hotel *** 
G.P.S. 

~;;• o4.;w· 
WOOl" 

53.699' 

Only 1.) milt·s 
from the 

I>EESIDE 
GIJDING 

CI.LIB 

7 NIGHTS BED a11d BREAKFAST from £110pp 
t)lfcriog l::Omfortahk· ;ll'O,mmndation. ftOOd food . 

and a line select ion of .\lalt \~h i.o.;:k:y ro enjoy b<:.sidc 
coal fire:-. . (Oaily rall'S :avai labh.:) 

HJRTHER GROUP DISWI!NTS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Teleph011e 013398 85229 
www.lochkinord.com 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 9DB 

Tel : 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 
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Gliding Calendar 2004 
Printed on coated art paper and measuring 48 x 
29cm, this fine piece of aviation art consists of a 
series of stunning colour photographs supplemented 
by diagrams, descriptive text and black and white 
photographs for each month. Exceptional quality 
and uncompromising production standards make 
this our best-selling calendar year after year, 
and it has become an annual , must have . for 
pilots and enthusiasts alike. Supplied in a 
protective sleeve with cardboard outer 
packaging. An ideal Christmas stocking-filler! 

GLIDINGCAL2004 £17.00 

SFS PC, The Soaring Simulator 
If you are a power pilot. here is something a little bit 
different. If you are already a glider pilot, here is an 
excellent simulator program with accurate 
characteristics for 4 alternative gliders:SG-233,KA-
8, LS-8,and ASW27.Free flight , planned tasks, user 
configurable weather and' ICAO map for task, develop 
skills with more serious intent. 

SOARI GSIMV4 £39.95 
Another great stocking-filler 

~GARI11tf 

FREE catalogue 
Winter 2003/04 
Contact us for your 
FREE copy 

Gliding Calendar Junior 2004 
New for 2004 is the Segulflug Junior calendar. 
This is a brand new desktop calendar, 
featuring the same high quality images, 
taken from the last 35 years of the calendar. 

.Jaxida Covers 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER 
15% DISCOUNT OFF ALL JAXIDA COVERS 

Protect your glider from the elements with Jaxida All Weather 
covers. Individually tailored in quality waterproof material with 
permeable vents on the underside. Jaxida covers are 100% 
waterproof and provide condensation free protection . Held in 
place by robust plastic toggles and bungy cord , Jaxida covers 
take minimal time to fit onto your glider. Jaxida covers provide 
100% UV protection. The complete set of Jaxida covers comprises 
a set of Wing covers, tail plane cover. fuselage cover and canopy 
cover (which can be ordered individually). Available as All Weather 
covers for outside parking, or dust covers for Hangar storage. 

Example: full set of Jaxida All Weather covers for a standard 
class/15m Glider £1104.33 

RRP £1299 21 Save £194.88 

Instrument Packages & Installations 
Through our new Oxford premises, RD Aviation are specialists 
in supplying and installing instrumentation packages for both 
Gliders and PFA aircraft. Examples of our previous work can be 
seen amongst the current British Gliding Associations fleet of 
Gliders , the Faulkes Flying Foundation s fleet of new DG505 s, 
and amongst many of the RAF GSA s fleet of Gliders . Recent 
instrument installations include the Portsmouth Naval Gliding 
Clubs brand new ASK21 delivered in October 2003 ,as 
photographed below. This glider has been fitted with the LX160S 
glide computer, and the Filser ATR600 radio with a Dual seat 
control/display unit. 

With our wide stock range and superior buying power, our 
instrumentation package prices are normally unbeatable! 

For informed and impartial advice, and the keenest pricing, 
whatever your instrumentation and installation requirements, 
contact Barrie Elliott Tel: 01865 841441 ,or email 
bartie@afeonline.com 

L DINGC LJUN12004 £8.00 

PC-EFIS 

The PDA displayed artificial horiz.on is 
here! PC-EFIS is a hardware and software 
package which allows your pocket PC to 
display navigation and flight information in 
the style of a glass cockpit EFIS display. 
The basic e-Gyro model takes a feed from 
a solid-state electronic gyro sensor 
(supplied), and an external GPS receiver 
(not supplied) to display horizon, turn & 
slip. rate of turn, GPS altitude and rate of 
climb. The classic version replaces the e
Gyro sensor box with a full aerospace
specification solid-state ring-gyro system, 
and allows the unit to receive GPS data 
even when the gyro box is un-,powered. 

PC-EFIS is sold as a complete system, 
and includes the Gyro sensor box as 
specified above, a 12v power cable, a 
Garmin to Gyro box cable and the cable 
from the gyro box to your PDA (please 
specify the type of PDA you have).PC
EFIS software will run with Gliding specific 
software, such as Glide Navigator 11 and 
Winpilot . PC-EFIS provides the ideal 
solution for an artificial horizon, when panel 
space is at a premium. 

PCEFISEGYRO £929.00 
PCEFISCLASSIC £1399.00 

http:have).PC



